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Cardinal Reports Progress
'Church
, Light ofNations'
Chosen as Council Theme
By REV. WALTER M. ABBOTT, S.J.
UALINES. Rclgium (RNS)
Leon-Joseph Cardinal
Suenens, Primate of Belgium,
said in an interview here that
the central theme of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council will be
"Eeclesia Christ!, Lumen Gen-
tium" (Church of Christ, Ught
of the Nations Lr'
The Cardirial. a member of
Ite-'Council's Secretariat for
Extraordinary Affairs and
also of Com-
mission, said the first part of
this theme title would cover
the Church in its internal as-
pect and the second part the
Church's external aspect.
THE CARDINAL said that
at the meeting of the Co-
ordinating Commission (Jan.
21-28) the council schemata
were divided out among the
•even Cardinals of the com-
mission. Jle added: "By the
end of the seven days we had
all completed our revision of
the schemata entrusted to us.
Wc unanimously accepted the
work of each Cardinal."
"Incidentally." the Cardinal
added, "there has been a com-
mon mistake in the press
about the schemata. One reads
all the time that there were
TO or more schemata that had
to be boiled down to 20.
Actually there were not
70 schemata. There were 70
or more fascicles (divisions),
but in some cases there were
a number of fascicles for one
schema."
Cardinal Suenens said "the
Holy Father approved the
work of our commission, and
he called the heads of the
various council commissions
together for a meeting with us.
We transferred to them the
directives we had worked out
for the new revision of the
schemata."
"The schemata under the
first part of the new theme
(‘Eeclesia Christi'),” the Car-
dinal stated, "have the titles
they already had, but for the
second part we will use the
heading. ‘l’raesentia Ec-
clcsiae in Mundo Hodierno’
(The Church's Presence in the
Modern World),"
"IT LS IN THIS part." he
explained, "that we will work
out something on the dignity
of the human person, family
problems, economic questions
and social justice, and the in-Related Stories, Pago 4
Hohokus Will Appeal
Zoning Decision
HOHOKUS An appeal will
be filed by this Bergen Coun-
ty borough against the de
cision by Superior Court
Judge Charles W Broadhurst.
which would permit a Catholic
High School to be built on land
purchased by (he Archdiocese
cf Newark two years ago.
The Borough Council voted
4-1 to appeal the verdict with
only Councilman Arthur Cona-
ty opposed. In a similar case
several months ago. the Mont-
«dair Town Council also voted
Upper Montclair.
JUDGE BROADHURST held
that a Hohokus zoning amend-
ment barring all but Sunday
schools from the northeast resi-
dential area in effect dis
criminated against private or
parochial schools and thus vio-
lated a 1962 New Jersey law
bamng such discrimination
The property involved had
been used as a riding stable
before its purchase by the
archdiocese Plans were an
nounced shortly after the pur
chase for a boys high school
to accommodate 1.500 stu
dents. Seven property owners
joined the borough at de
fendants in the court case
which followed
The Montclair decision was
also based on the 1962 law.
|>mUm Milnt • Im nfJsT.
lioo which limited tta enroll
ment in rotation to its play
ground area The court held
that since no such limitation
was applied to a public school
across the street, the regula-
tion discriminated against St
Cassian's. No date has been
set for a hearing of this ap-
peal.
Atlanta's Movie-Rating Law
Reinstated by State Court
ATLANTA. Ga. (NO The
Georgia Supreme Court rein-
atated Atlanta's controversial
movie-rating ordinance but
noted it refrained from ruling
on the legislation's con-
stitutionality
The high court said a Fulton
County judge erred in holding
the city's right to enact such
an ordinance is "invalid.”
"IN HOLDING that the or-
dianee in question is within the
charter powers of the City of
Atlanta," the decision said,
"we make no ruling upon any
of the attacks challenging the
constitutionality of the ordi-
nance, made but not reached
and passed upon by the trial
court because of its ruling that
the ordinance was not au-
thonred by the charter.
"While It would be desirable,
in this one review, to deckle
all of the questions involved
in the case, that is impossible
We are bound by the rule that
this court will never pass upon
constitutional questions unless
it > clearly appears in the
record that the point was di-
rectly and properly made in
the court below and distinctly
passed upon by the trial
judge,” the high court decision
said.
Ten movie producers and
distributors filed suit last Sep-
tember attacking the or-
dinance, which requires them
to submit sll films to the city
reviewer for ratings as "ap-
proved," “unsuitable for the
young" and "objectionable.”
LENTEN RITE - Pope John is shown walking toward Santo Sabina Church in Rome.
blessing the crowd on his way to a lenten service on Ash Wednesday. The Pope urged
Christions to austerity in his lenten message. He finished his talk by remarking how
much he enjoys bis trips outside the Vatican let the Pope go out from time to time.
poor man ..." A crowd [?]timated at 100.000 lined the streets to greet him See Page 11.
Bishop's Fund
Pope Confident
Of U.S. Charity
NEW YORK (NC> Pop* John has expressed confi
denre the geoercvsity of U S CatJsnhcs again will support a
relief program that will dimmish "the hardships and pnva-
Uoos which are still the lot of so many members nf the
human family "
The Pope's sentiments were etpres-sed in s letter to
U S Bishops in connection with the Uth annual Bishops Re
lsef Fund aptwal. which will be conducted throughout th*
nation on Tartar* Sunday. March 24 (See text. Page SO j
A MINIMUM goal ol |5 million has been set (or this year s
campaign The fund is. the principal source of financing
Catholic Relief Services NCWC, which conducts a world-
wide program of relief distributed solely on the basts of need
without regard to creed
Pope John told the Bishops the "manner of your parties
Ration in the council was a source of joy to the Common
Father"
"Your brothers in the hierarchy from other lands."
Pope John wrote, "especially from mission countries and
from South America, will also have told you of the hardships
and privations which are still the lot of so msny members
of the human family.
"They wiU have explained to you." he wrote "that
until such time as their own Individual nations will have
achieved a certain measure of development and progress in
every field, they are obliged to look with hope to the Holy
See and to the continued generosity of the Catholics of the
U S for the maintenance and furtherance of their various
projects of zeal and charity "
POPE JOHN told the prrlates. "We are confident that
the response of your beloved clergy and laity will continue to
be in keeping with your country's noble tradition and pro
vide yet another eloquent token of graditude to Divine Provi-
dence for the multiple blessings and benefits received."
FAMILY PLAN - Mrs. Cornelius McCarthy (left) raised
three daughters who became Benedictine Sisters and
then went to work on the faculty of George A. Brown
Memorial School, Lake Mohawk, where one daughter,
Sister Annunciata, O.S.B., teaches first grade. First graders
are James and Thomas Awerda, twins. Mrs. McCarthy's
other daughters who are Benedictine Sitters of Elizabeth
are Sister Nora Marie, O.S.B.,a second grade teacher
at Blessed Sacrament, Elizabeth, and Sitter Noel, O.S.B., a
high school teacher at Benedictine Academy, Paterson.
Peace Prize
To Pontiff
ZURICH. Switzerland (NT)
Pop* John has been award
rsiii«*iuL
The citation noted tha! the
prize "t* intended at a public
recognition of the Pope s ac
tivity m favor ol brother hood
among men and among all na
lion* through his appeals lor
peace and to the good wtll of
men. and through his recent
interventions on the diploma
tic level "
IT ALSO SAID that the
Pope's invitation to non-Cat ho
lies to be observer» st the
Second V atican Council ereat
ed between the churchet ol
these confet-viont and Catho
lies a disposition toward great
er understand (or the fu
ture which will have manifold
and imtxutant consequences
"
The awards committee his
37 members from 2! nations,
including the Soviet Union So-
viet members are th*
physicists Nikolai Bogoljubov
and Piotr Kapttia. composer
Dmitri Shostakovich and bio
logiat Noriar Stasakian The
latter, a professor at Moscow
University, read the following
message from the Soviet gov
ernment
"The Soviet government and
its Prime Minister; Nikita
Khrushchev appreciate in the
greatest degree the efforts of
the Pope tor the cause of
peace among ail nations Ni-
kita Khrushchev approves the
decision of the committee and
congratulates it "
Pope John accepted the
award on behalf of the entire
Church in a message sent to
the foundation by Amleto Car
dtnal Cicognani, Papal Secre-
tary of State
"The Church, which works
actively as guardian and pro-
moter of evangelical virtue in
order to establish brotherhood
•nd (rue peace among men,
is pleased by this high honor "
The award carries a grant
of about $52,000.
Sexton Wills
Church Fortune
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.
(RNS)
- A $lOO,OOO fortune,
amassed by a parish sexton
here during his long lifetime,
has been willed to three Cath-
olic institutions.
With the exception of SI,OOC
left to relatives, the estate of
Henry Mullin. sexton of St.
John the Evangelist pariah
here, waa bequeathed to St.
Charles Seminary, Overbrook,
Pa.; St. John’a Church; and
St. Francis Seminary, Loretto,
Pa.
Mullin, who died Feb. 21 at
la. had been the sexton at St.
John’a for 56 years. Although
ho refused to accept more
than $3O a week in pay, he
made a large amount of
money through frugal living
and wise investments.
Court Hears Prayer, Bible Cases
WASHINGTON (RNS) -
The US Supreme Court heard
four hour* of oral argument
here as to the constitutionality
of the recitation of the Lord’s
Prayer in public schools of
Maryland and dally readings
from Ihe Bible In Pennsyl-
vania’s public schools.
Before the arguments had
proceeded more thsn a few
minutes, it became apparent
from questions from the bench
that the issues to be decided
by the Supreme Court may
he narrowed to one— whether
such practices are “religious
exercises" or merely part of
a secularly-oriented general
education program of morals
and character formation.
ATTORNEYS FOR the com
plaining parent! from both
Maryland and Pennsylvania
Insisted that they had no ob-
jection. ai such, to the use of
the Bible in teaching, so long
a* it was not used in a con-
text of religious worship.
They said it should simply
be treated as a significant
book In the development of
American laws, morals, and
cultures.
Francis Burch. City Solid-
tor of Baltimore, told the
court that If It forbids
recitation of the laird’s Prayer
in the schools it will be placing
the "establishment clause" of
the First Amendment above
the "free exercise" clause.
It is just as important, he
argued, that the federal- gov-
eminent take no action pro
hibiting the free exercise of
religion by the majority as
that it prevent the "establish
ment of religion."
JUSTICE POTTER Stewart,
who wrote an emphatic dis-
sent in June. 1962. when the
court overruled the so-called
Regents’ Prayer in New York
Slate, repeatedly hammered
on the theme of the "free ex-
ercise of religion" In his ques-
tioning.
Justice Stewart also asked
what harm comes to students
who hear the Bible read in
their classrooms.
He said it was merely specu-
lative in the Pennsylvania
ease as to whether they would
be ostracized by their fellow
students if they exercised their
privilege of being excused
from the classroom during the
recitations. He also pointed
out that the children of the
complaining parents had not
done so.
In the Maryland case, how
ever, evidence was offered
that William E. Murray, 111.
the complaining student, had
been ridiculed.
HOWEVER, AS (he question-
ing developed it appeared to
observer* in the packed
courtroom that the decision
will probably turn on whether
the dally Bible reading in
Pennsylvania ia a form of com-
pulsory religious exercise
as a three-judge federal dis-
trict court in Philadelphia has
said or whether it is a form
of general moral and charac-
ter education.
Attorneys representing
Pennsylvania were asked
if the Christian Bible were so
used, whether the Muslim
Koran, the sacred writings ot
Buddhism or the Book of Mor
mon could also be used, and
it was conceded that this was
possible.
BURCII. SPEAKING for
Maryland, repeatedly sought
to show that recitation of the
Lord's Prayer has tended to
become secularized to the
level of a tradition.
He compared it with
the Sunday law* which once
were intended to enforce a re-
ligious Sabbath but which are
now viewed merely as giving
a “community day of rest”
and— as such wore upheld
by the Supreme Court two
years ago.
The prayer is a part of the
literary and cultural tradition
of America, Burch held. The
contention, however, produced
sharp questioning from the
bench.
Att, Gen. Thomas B. Finan
of Maryland, who shared the
arguments for the state, said,
however, that the Lord's
Piaycr is a religious exercise
and, as such, is one that stu-
dents need as part of their
character formation.
He held the states have a
right to insist that students be
taught reverence for God in
their classroom so that they
would become law-abiding
moral citizens.
When the oral hearings have
ended, the court will take the
case under advisement and
will deliver its written opinion
probably In late May or early
June
Seo Editorial Page 8;
Related Story, Pag* 7
Subcommittees Will Hear
Added School Testimony
WASHINGTON (NC) -
The House Education Commit
tee will divide Into throe sub
committees for more hearings
on President Kennedy's omni-
bus bill for aid to education
This derision reportedly was
Other School Stories, Page 7
made in a closed meeting of
the committee in order to get
more detailed testimony on
each o( the 24 programs in the
Provident » proposal
The pavt three week* nl
hearing* were designed chiefly
to receive opinion on whether
the bill ihoukl be kept m it*
prevent form or separated min
»e\era! measures It wtii be
sept a* one bill
DESPITE Till. committee'*
intention the »e*t>ons contin
uatly veered onto the question
of including church related
amt other private elementary
ar>d secondarv school* in the
bill
At prevent, these school* are
cut Public schools, hovsevcr.
would he given SI 5 billion in
four years for selective ami
urgent improvement "
The absence of aid to pri
kRig RMiut giUMi iiartanktast s»
«■*» be ataewaaed wiot-e hi
tensely when subcommittee
hearings begin Migr
Irrdenrk G Hochwalt. diroc
lor of the education depart
meet of the NCWC. had told
the committee the ?0 minute
period allowed (or each
wilnest was not time for a
"complete evaluation" of leg
islation "of such importance
to education and of such seri-
ous implications to million* of
cilizens "
A RABBI and two laymen
a Catholic ands Prote*
tant were among the wit
nesse* Who urged inclusion n(
grants to parents or to pupils
in federal aid to education pro
posals
The Witnesses were ftabbi
Alexander Mittelman of Hr,
Chester \ ice president of the
I KK chapter there. Glen An
drea* of Pella. lowa, who i* av
snouted with schools operated
bv the Christian Reformed
Church, and Vincent P Corley
ot St latuis. a Calliohc who is
president of CEF
* K) is the principal sup-
porter of the so called "G I
Bill for Junior " This pro
posal would give a flat gran!
t< parents or to pupils which
muM be spent at any school
—a system which proponents
say has a precedent in the
po*t war G I Rdl
THE St RIPT for partici
pznts ;n future hearings on the
subject was clearly outlined in
the earlier sessions
one
or two others, chiefly repre
sentatnes of the booming Jew
:sh parochial school move-
ment vsitj urge equal
consideration for private ele
mentary and secondary
»< hoots
It is possible that arguments
of private school supporters
will be backed by others, per-
haps some labor representa-
tives ami the National As-
sociation for the Advancement
of Colored People.
The AKL-CTO executive
council urged that federal aid
proposals give parochial and
other private schools "as
much assistance as is con-
stitutionally possible." A rep-
resentative of NAACP told the
House committee his organiza-
tion does not oppose federal
resistance to private schools
which have outlawed racial
segregation
OPPOSED TO them will be
a formidable array. Led by
the 816.000-member National
Kduration Association it will
include the Council of Chief
State School officers. the
American Association of
School Administrator*. the
National Congress of Parents
and Teachers, the National
< ouncil of Churches of Christ,
the l S Office of Education
•nd some fringe groups such
K of C Supports Equal Aid
UNION CITS' - The New
Jersey State Council. Knights
of Columbus, has asked the
state s Congressional repre
arntatives to oppose any fed
era! aid to education which
'toes not provide equal treat
men! for students at parochial
ami private schools
James J McMahon of Mont
clair. chairman of the com-
mittee on civil and religious
rights, said in a communlca
tion to New Jersey * two Sen
ators and 15 Representatives
"We are concerned by the
reluctance of the administra-
tion in its recommendations to
the Congress for federal aid
to education to proside equal
treatment for students at
tending public and private
school* not operated for
profit
"> do not accept the idea
or contention that making a
crant to citizens attending
private achnols would violate
the constitutional prohibition
against 'establishment of re
bgion There are too many
centrsry precedents in our his
tory to give validity to this
interpretation "
Labor Unit
Barks Aid
MIAMI BEACH (NC) - The
AKLCIO executive council ha*
urged that any program of
federal aid to education give
non public schools "a* much
assistance as u constitutional-
ly possible
The labor council, in a
statement adopted here on
President Kcnnedj's aid to
education program, said the
program "needs to be
.strengthened" as it appbes to
non public grade and high
schools
' No American, whatever his
rcbgious beliefs, can fail to
realize the extent to which
public schools carry a
large share of the burden of
educating the young," the
statement said
"These schools face many of
the same crises confronting
the public schools. We believe
that non-public elementary and
secondary schools should re-
ceive as much assistance as
is constitutionally possible "
Rhode Island Law Allows
Book Loans for All Pupils
PROVIDENCE (NC) - A
budget which will include
fund* for Rhode Island's new
program of lending. textbooks
to private school pupils will
be sent to the General Assem-
bly within two weeks.
This was announced by Gov
John H Chafe* after he sign-
ed the new program into law.
The legislation to include pu-
pils of parochial and other
private schools in the state's
textbook aid passed the Sen-
ate by voice vote (Feb 19)
and Ihe House by a 68 7 mar-
gin (Feb 261
Although the Governor de-
f< nded the constitutionality of
the law- and a special com-
mission appointed to study the
matter also upheld its legal
ity, Protestant church bodies
and Ihe Ipcal chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Un-
ion questioned it and called
for a prompt court test,
Msgr. Arthur T. Geoghcgan.
superintendent of Catholic
schools in the Providence Di-
ocese, expressed confidence
that the law "does not con-
stitute directly or indirectly
an establishment of religion."
THE LAW ALSO establish-
es for the first time a state-
aided program of uniform ap-
titude and intelligence teats
for all school children, includ-
ing those in non-public schools.
This has not been as contro-
versial as the textbook pro-
gram.
Children attending parochial
and other private schools will
now be lent textbooks in three
subjects—science, mathe
matics and modem foreign
languages
The books will be provided
by community school commit-
tees upon request The state
'*'ll! pay between 25 and 50%
of the cost.
The law charges the Stale
Commissioner of Education
with publishing each year a
list of approved textbooks for
use in non-public schools.
The commissioner is in
structed in the law to make
the books impartial on reli-
gious matters. "He shall not
recommend any textbooks of
a sectarian nature or contain-
ing sectarian material which
for any reason would not be
proper for use in the public
schools." the law states.
RHODE ISLLN'D has an es-
timated 51,000 pupils in non-
public elementary and secon-
dary schools. About 49,000 of
Ihcsc students are in Catholic
schools. They make up about
25% of the total school popu-
lation, the largest Catholic
school enrollment percentage
in the 50 states.
Gov. Chafee said the legis-
lation answers a "reasonable
request."
"It is important,” he said,
"that all our children get the
best possible education and I
believe this measure will help
in accomplishing this goal.
"This measure, I believe,
meets the constitutional re-
quirements as set forth by the
Supreme Court."
On the Inside
. . .
HOW THE COUNCIL may clarify the
role of secular Institutes is dis-
cussed on page 4
PATERSON’S PARISHES are aiding
AID. See story on page 7
MARCH IS Vocation Month. Msgr.
William F. Furlong tells what you
c »n do on Pag# 14
(Continued on Page 4)
Continued on Page 2i
as Protestant and Other Amer-
icans United for Separation of
Church and State.
The committee's reaction to
the sharp division of opinion
appears to be uncertainty.
One sign of this is that the
subcommittee which will work
on the proposal for grade and
high school aid has put the
matter aside and begun hear-
ings on the President's pro
posal for a youth conservation
corps and a youth employment
program.
In sharp contrast to the
stands on the elementary and
aecondary level, there ts no
similiar firmness about partic-
ipation of church-related col-
leges In federal aid. They are
treated equally with public col-
leges and universities in the
proposal before the commit-
tee.
THE NEA. unalterably op-
posed to aid to private educa-
tion on the elementary and
secondary level, nevertheless
aaid it would support the ad-
ministration's proposal for
equal treatment of colleges if
it is kept in an omnibus hill.
The Kennedy administration
has vigorously defended the
right of all types of colleges
to share in its proposal, argu-
ing that there exists a lengthy
history of U S. assistance to
church-related and other pri-
vate institutions of higher cd
ucation.
The American Council on
Education, principal spokes-
man for American colleges
and universities, also has de-
fended participation of all col-
leges, citing the nstion's tra-
dition of diversity in higher
education.
THERE HAS been no Sen-
ate action on education aid.
Bogged down for weeks in de-
bate over its rules, the Senate
only recently has organised its
committees No public an-
nouncement has been made
when us education subcom-
mittee will begin public
bearings
When hearings are held. It
is likely that the Senate com
mittee will take no formal ac-
tion on the bill until it Is clear
bow the House plans to handle
the measure
Senate leaders, confident of
Senate approv si of legislation
barked by its education com
mittee. reportedly do not want
to pats a bill which differ* so
drastically from the House
version that compromise
agreements cannot he reached
The three House subcommit
tees which will hear additional
testimony are ’general ed
ucation.'' elementary and sec-
ondary schools, headed by
Rep. Carl D. Perkins of Ken-
tucky; "special education."
colleges and universities,
headed by Rep Edith Green
of Oregon; and "select educa-
tion." vocational and miscel-
laneous education. Rep John
H Dent of Pennsylvania
Harvard Law Dean
Chides High Court
SALT LAKE CITY (NC)
Th* dun of the influential
Harvard Law School has
aharply attacked the U. S, Su-
preme Court for leading
Americans into darkness on
matters of religion and public
life.
Erwin ,N. Griswold also
stated flatly that the Court
was wrong in ruling as uncon-
stitutional the voluntary re-
citation in New York public
schools of a 22-word, non-sec-
tarian prayer recommended
by the State Board of Regents.
HE TOLD a University of
Utah audience that it would
be ‘ sheer invention” if the
court reasons that the Con-
stitution requires that all
traces of religion must be kept
out of public activities.
The high court is guilty of
narrow ''constitutional absolu-
tism” and this reasoning is
"more likely to lead us into
darkness than to light," he
said.
He cited Justice Hugo
Black's decision for the major-
ity against public school
prayer as an example of the
"absolutist” or "fundamental
theological" approach.
“If ona thinks of the Con-
stitution as a God-given text
stating fixed law for all time,
and then focuses on a single
passage, or indeed on two
words 'no law* without
recognizing all the other words
in the document and its rela-
tion to the society outside the
document, one can find the an-
swers very simply," Griswold
said.
This apparently was a refer-
ence to Black's comment
as he read the opinion Black
noted that the First Amend-
ment says Congress shall
"make no law respecting the
establishment of religion. . ."
Black commented that
“when it says ‘no law.' that
is what it means 'no law.'"
Griswold said the First
Amendmtid does not mean
that religion must be taken out
of public life. America, he
said, is historically a Chris-
tian nation with a spiritual
and cultural tradition related
to Christianity.
Bias Banned
Class Ruled
Open to All
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
(NC) Missouri'* attorney
general has ruled that children
attending non-public schools
can benefit from a tax-paid
program of special education
for handicapped which it cur-
rently operating in St, Louia
County.
Atty. Gen. Thomas F. Eagle-
ton's opinion said that the pro-
gram of the Special School
District for Handicapped Chil-
dren must be open to all
of the students "without dis-
crimination.”
The ruling means that part-
time correctional classes con-
ducted by tax-paid instructors,
chiefly in speech and hearing,
will now be available in paro-
chial and other private schools
throughout Uie County of St.
Louis.
Previously, a group of par-
ents of handicapped children
enrolled in Catholic schools
complained that the special
district had denied admittance
to their children unless they
were withdrawn from church-
related schools and enrolled
as full time pupils in public
schools.
IowaBill Would
Allow Bus Rides
DES MOINES, low* (Net _
A bill has been filed in the
low* House to permit
parochial and other private
school pupils to rule on lit
paid achool buses in tine with
a suggestion made by Gov.
Hamid Hughes, in his mau
gural address He suggested
that children attending private
achnols he permitted to nde
achool buses
The bill would require that
bus routes be established to
terse both public ami private
achool pupils
If there is no buj transporta-
tion. parents would be paid by
the local school board for tak
tng private school children to
school, just as pajments are
now made to parents who car
O' public achool pupili to
achool.
Texas School Case
Ends on Quiet Note
WACO. Texas (RNS) — A
three year legal fight over
Catholic Sisters in religious
garb serving as public school
teachers tn a churctwvwned
building came to a quiet end
in U. S. District Court here.
The Bretnond School Board
raid the dispute was now »
moot question since it has dis
continued leasing St Mary's
Elementary School from the
parish for use as a public
achool, and won a request to
have the case dismissed
CULTURE AWARD - John Q. Adams of Montclair, receives
the 1963 Christian Culture Award from Rev. E.C. LeBel,
president of Assumption University, Windsor, Ont. in con-
ter is Rev. Stanley J. Murphy, C.S.B.
People in the News
Rev. I-ouis A. Gales, founder
and president of the Catholic
Digest, has received the 1963
Frank Murray Memorial
Award of the Guild of St.
Francis deSales for outstand-
ing journalistic work.
Rev. Andre louf. 32, has
been elected Abbot of a
French Cistercian monastery
although the eanonical age for
holding such office is 35 His
election must be confirmed by
the Holy See
Anthony J. Celebrene. Sec-
retary of Health. Education
and Welfare, will receive the
St. Peter Cantsius Medal of
the Cantsius College Alumni
Association tn Buffalo April 7.
Archbishop Sals store Sllno,
Apostolic Nuncio to the Philip-
pines, was welcomed by
Moslem leaders during a visit
to Sulu. the only Moslem prov-
ince In the predominantly
Catholic republic
R. Hargrnt Shriver, director
of the Peace Corps, received
the first annual Patriotic
Award at the Bishop Griffin
General Assembly. Fourth De-
gree Knights of Cotumbus. in
Princeton
Res. Austin E. Miller. 8 J .
dean of student affairs at
Creighton University. Omaha.
Neb. has been appointed a
public member of the Federal
Advisory Council on Employ-
ment Security. Also named
wss Dr lena Frances Ed
wards, formerly of Jersey City
and now at Si Joseph * Mis-
sion. Hereford. Tex
Dom lldefoavo Res. Abbot of
the Benedictine Abbey of
Monte Caasino, has been
named Titular Bishop of
CoroM.
Henry Cabot lodge, former
l'. S ambassador to the
United Nations, has been
named to receive the Bellar-
mine Medal of BcUarmine Col-
lege, Louisville. Ky.
Charles Collingwood. CBS
newsman, received the 13th
annual Journalism Award of
La Salle College. Philadelphia
Name Diplomat
To Curia Post
VATICAN CITY <NC>— Pope
John has appointed Archbishop
Genoa ro Verolino. Apostolic
Nuncio to Costa Rica since
1*S? as Secretary of the Sa-
rred Congregation of Cere
moma! He succeeds the late
Archbishop Beniamino Nar
done
The Congregation of Cere-
monial supervises the liturgi-
cal and non liturugical cere-
monies of the Roman Curia
Archbishop Vrroimo. iS
*n horn m Naples He was
ordained m ISC* and entered
the Holy See i diplomatic
Service m
In !»iS be wss force*! to
leave hia post at the apostolic
nunciature tn Hungary by the
arrival of Soviet troops Two
>eara Later, he again ran into
trouble with the communists
soil w*s forced to leave his
post ol chsrge d'affaires of the
nunciature in Prague He has
abo served in Colombia. El
Salvador. Guatemala. Italy
and Portugal.
Pedagogical 'Flying Squad'
Instructs Australian Youth
SYDNEY. Australia (NC)
In Melbourne a car pulls 'up
before a public high school in
mid-afternoon The driver
reaches past a medical kit bag
on the seat next to him tn
pick up a notebook and several
school books He hastens to-
ward the classroom wing.
At a remote "outback”
crossroads a storekeeper
waves at a car hurrying by.
driven by a man in clerical
garb and containing two pas-
sengers similarly dressed. The
storekeeper checks his watch
as the car disappears into the
dust, as if verifying the time
by the vehicle's passing.
On lonely King Island off the
Tasmanian coast a pair of
Presentation Sisters are greet-
ed warmly by a group In a
public school classroom.
THESE EVENTS are part
of a program to bring reli-
gious instruction to the thous-
ands of Catholic children at-
tending Australia's public
schools.
The Melbourne doctor has
answered the appeal of the
Catholic Education Office for
professional men tn serve as
lay catechists
The Brothers who pass th*
outback "check point" are
part at a large number of
teaching religious, including
many Sisters, who have been
organized into "flying squads '
to bring religious instruction to
Catholic children in the dis-
tant country areas
On King Island, the Catholic
pastor had to choose between
establishing a school or serv-
ing Die students in the island's
public schools He decided to
invite two Sisters, provide
them with a convent and an
automobile, and ask them to
set up a schedule of teaching
visits to 200 Catholic children
attending four scattered state
schools.
“THE SECULAR education
of these children will he left
to the government." the pas-
tor declared. "No doubt this
work will be watched with in
tcrest alt over Australia The
time ij coming when th*
Church will not be able to
build schools In Isolated coun
try areas because of the great
cost involved "
An important accessory' to
th* work of the lay catechists
and the traveling religious D
th- institution of an attractive
series of catechism work-
sheets that the children take
home and complete with th*
supervision of their parents.
Since 1961 more than 1,500.000
of these sheets hsv# been dis-
tributed. most of them to lay
catechists
The lay teachers of religion
have been known tn Australia
for 80 years, but about five
years ago anew emphasis was
placed on the program when it
became obvious that Aus-
tralia's priests. Rrotbers and
Sisters could not cope with the
problem of instructing all of
the commonwealth's Catholic
children.
Special Session
At NCEA Talks
WASHINGTON (NC) - Lay
people active in support of
Catholic education will get a
special briefing on current
problems during the con-
vention of the National Cath-
olic Educational Association.
Invitations are being sent to
men and women across the
country to take part in the
session to be held on April 17,
the second day of the conven-
tion In St. Louis.
Federal aid will be a topic.
Board Vetoes Credit
For Religion Class
HAMILTON, N. Y. (RNS) -
Tha Hamilton Bchool Board
has rejected a Catholic
priest'a request that aca-
demic credit be given high
school pupils for religious in-
struction at ita church during
school hours.
In a 3-2 vote, the board
turned down the appeal of
Rev. John Carey, paator of St.
Mary’s Catholic church, that
the students be given a quart-
er credit per aemaster.
Four Theologians
Catholic U. Faculties Critical
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
faculty of two schools at the
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca has criticized the refusal of
the administration to permit
four prominent theologians to
he considered as speakers at
a campus lecture scries.
The faculty of the School of
Sacred Theology and of the
Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences, two of the nine
schools which make up the
university, said the institution
ha* a duty to provide oppor-
tunities for public discussion
of issues of "general intellec-
tual concern."
IN IDENTICAL resolutions,
the faculties disagreed with
the contention of the universi-
ty's administration that the in-
stitution's impartiality on sev-
eial controversial Church is-
sues would be sacrificed If the
four spoke' on the campus
The rriticitm is part of a
controversy over a decision by
the administration to remove
the four theologians from a list
of 12 speakers suggested for a
lenten lecture series sponsored
by the graduate student coun-
cil.
The theologians are Rev
John Courtney Murray. S J
and Rev. Gustave Weigel.
SJ., both of Woodstock (Md i
College, a Jesuit seminary,
Rev Godfrey Dick man
OS B , liturgical scholar and
editor of Worship mags/ine.
and Rev Hans Kueng of the
University of Tuebingen. Ger
many, a figure prominent in
ecumenical council matters
because of hu book, "The
Council Reform amt Re
Msgr. William J. McDonald,
rector of the university, has
said the four were removed
from the list of candidates as
speakers for the lecture series
because they are known to
hold “a similiar, definite
point of view" on certain
Church issue* being debated in
the ecumenical council.
Msgr. McDonald said that
the university has "no official
position" on these council is-
sue*. It was suggested that the
four not be invited in order
to maintain the university's
impartiality.
TWO RLSIfOPS were critical
of the university's action Bish
ep John King Mussio of
Steubenville. Ohio, accused the
school of “thoughtless actions”
which will embarrass the
Church.
Bishop Victor J. Reed of
Oklahoma City and Tulsa said
he would do what he was able
"to insure true liberty of ex-
pression" at Catholic Universi-
ty He described the four the-
ologians as "sound men de-
voted to the welfare of Holy
Mother Church ”
Father Weigel, invited to
address Catholic University's
gtaduating class, said this
week --a previous commitment
to speak at commencement ex-
ercises at Alfred University
will prevent his appearance in
Washington
America, weekly Jesuit
magazine, said the university’s
response to criticism on the
matter was inadequate.
See editorial, Fog* 8
Theology Meet
Speakers Listed
NEWTON. Mass (RNS) -
Prominent Protestant and
Catholic theologians will par-
ticipate in Boston College's
theological conference to be
held here on the Jesuit school's
campus April IS 16
Conference speaker* will in-
clude
Rev Han* Kueng. »
young Swiss theologian who is
dean of the Catholic theologi
cal faculty at the University at
Tuebingen. Germany Rev
Jean Danielou SJ . theology
professor at the Catholic In-
stitute of Pans Dr Jarosl.vv
Pelikan Jr Uutheran and pro
fevsor of ecclesiastical history
at Yale Vnivervity and Dr
Robert Mr \fee Brown Presby-
terian and profrssor of reli-
gion at California % Stanford
University
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13,000 to Take Exam
For High School
SOUTH ORANGE - Over
13,000 eighth grade pupil* in
parochial and public schools
of northern New Jersey will
take the annual entrance ex-
amination for secondary
schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese March 9 at 34 centers.
The three-hour test will
cover general intelligence, lan-
guage arts, arithmetic and
reading achievement. .The
same test will be given in all
centers beginning at 8:45 p.m
STUDENTS of parochial
schools and Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine class ’n
Bergen, Essex, Hudson and
Union Counties will report to
the centers designated for
their respective parishes. All
pupils from the Paterson Di-
ocese will report to Seton Hall
Prep, South Orange, and all
students from the Trenton Di-
ocese to St. Mary's High
School, Elizabeth.
In the event of extremely
poor weather conditions, post-
ponement of the test will be
announced over radio station
WNEW (1130) at 7:15 and 7:45
a.m.
The emergency date will
be March 16 at the same cen-
ters.
An alternate test will be held
March 16 at four county cen-
ters for any pupils who wore
legitimately impeded by ill-
ness from keeping the March
9 date. The centers are Im-
maculate Conception High
School, Lodi, for Bergen
County; Seton Hall Prep.
South Orange, for Essex
County and pupils from out-
side the archdiocese; St.
Aloysius High School. Jersey
City, for Hudson County, snd
St. Mary’s High School. Elisa-
beth, for Union County.
Notification of acceptance or
non-acceptance will be mailed
to students on April-10 by the
secondary schools. Formal
registration of accepted pupils
will be held April 23-26.
Unity Mission
At Mt. Carmel
JERSEY CITY - A Domin
ican mission for Church unity
will be held at Mt. Carmel
parish from March 17 through
April 7, it was announced this
week by Msgr. Walter P.
Artioli, pastor.
Rev. Francis O'Connell.
0.P., will preach at the Eng-
lish-speaking services for
women, March 17-24. and for
men. March 24-31. Rev
Bertrand Pandolfo, OP, will
preach at the Italian-speaking
services for men and women.
March 31-April 7.
CWV PROCLAMATION - Gov. Richard J. Hughes signs the annual proclamation on the
Cross of Peace drive of the New Jersey Department of the Catholic War Veterans. The
drive, which opened March 2 and will continue through March 17 is for the support
of the CWV welfare programs, particularly foe hospitalized veterans. With the Governor
are left to right. Cresenzi W. Castaldo of Bayonne, notional judge advocate; state com-
mander Alexander 5. Gentile of Point Pleasant and Nicholas M. Nimetx of South Plain-
field, state service officer.
AOH to Mark
Patron's Feast
NEWARK Archbishop
Bound will preside at a
Solemn Mass in honor of St
Patrick to be sponsored by the
Ancient Order of Hibernians
March 16 at 10 a m at St. Rose
of Urn a Church.
The sermon will be preached
by Auxiliary Bishop Stanton.
The cclehranl of the Mass
will be Rev. John T lawlor,
pastor of Our Lady of 1/iurdes
West Orange, and state chap
Dm of ty AOH and its Ladies
Auxiliary
Current Events
Institute Topic
NEWARK - The Cope Pius
XII Institute of Social Educs-
Uon will sponsor a aerie* of
four open forum* starling
March 14 at Emm Catholic
High School The theme will
bo "The Cathode View point on
Important Current Event# "
Rev Alov siu* J Wciah. in-
atitute director, taxi that each
forum will begin with an op-
portunity for those present to
express their preference for
one of the many topic* lor
firat discutaiun Topic* will in-
clude "Catholic* and Con-
traception." "Federal Aid to
Religious. Non-Profit Schools,"
"The Council." "Automa
tioo ami L‘nempio> ment." and
"Pope John'* Kncychca) ”
There will be no charge for
the forum* and registration I*
not required Each session will
begin at A pm. and last for
90 minutes
Accident Study
Seton Hall Research Team
Takes Blame off Ggremlins
JKRSEV CITY Is there such a thing »» an accident pronedriver' Or can it all be blamed the gremlins'
A team of psychiatrisls from Seton Hall Lmversitv has
completed a study of psychological weaknesses which cause
accidents Their findings absolve the ■ tittle people" and put
the blame squarely on damaging psychological tensions "
Dr W Godfrey Cobhner sad Or Leo Shatin have found
that the psychological traits most frequently present in driven
who cause accidents are 1) youth of the driver. 2) an attitude
reflecting disregard or contempt for risk and danger. 3i strong
emotions causing disorganization and 4i social irresponsibility
HOWEVER, they also found that these traits are usually
(ounlertiatanced by forces that keep drivers awray from the
accident It is when there is a strong decrease in the counter-
forces that the accidents take place
"This happens to people when they pass through a critical
w fheir life, a time when their normal balance of psy-
chological forces and counter forces u upset, making (hern
vulnerable to any environment stress." Drs CoMiner and Shatin
add
They propose to explore in greater depth the warning sig
** U l*o appronrh of . ••ertlieat period" in the dziv-
er • life and thus provide s guide for each motorist in personal
accident prevention and also open new areas for driver educa-
tion
Hospital Makes Effort
To Keep Patients Out
TEA.NECK A clinic for
congenita! defects has been
announced by Sister
Phiiomeni Mary. C-SJ, ad
mimstrator of Holy Name Hos
pital here, making a total of
21 clinics which help to save
hospital beds for the acutely
111
Holy Name serves more
than 12.000 in-patients during
the year ami almost that
many through its various
clime services Some are in
patients who are enabled to
go home sooner, while the
others are treated entirely on
an out patient basis
The encephalography depart
men! treated 179 patients in
its first year of operation, the
allergy clinic visits grew from
600 to 956 in its second year,
and the arthritis clime visits
jumped from 100 to 178 in its
second year
It Is estimated that the
Poison Control Center saves
almost 2td lives each year as
it operates on a 24 hour bam
and rrspoods to emergencies
either by telephone or by
treating the patient in the
emergency room
Among the speciatired
clinics, the hematology lab
gave care to 147 patients last
year without necessity of hos
pitahraiton. «W patients re
cetved 3,500 treatments in re-
habilitation and physiotherapy
and almost 9 000 patients re
ceived X ray treatment as out-
patients
To help receive these pa-
tients, the entrance to the
out-patient department has
bsen expanded and allows for
a protected 'heated area, ac-
commodating three cars or
ambulances abreast on one
level.
Double Anniversary
Bishop McNulty to Preside
At Armenian Rite Liturgy
PATERSON - Bishop Mc-
Nulty will preside at a Solemn
Divine liturgy to be cele-
brated at Sacred Heart
Church here March 10 at 10
a.m., marking a double cele-
bration for the Armenian
Catholic Community of this
city.
For Rev. Paul Kouchakji.
pastor of Sacred Heart, who
will celebrate the Liturgy,
marks the 50th anniversary
of his ordination March 8 and
the 25th anniversary of his
pastorate June 30. The parish
is also celebrating the clearing
of all debt on the church,
which was built in 1927-28.
FATHER KOUCHAKJI
came to this country 30 years
ago from Lebanon, where he
was educated at the Jesuit
college in Beirut and was or-
dained March 8. 1913 He re-
sided for five years at the
Jesuit Church of the Nativity.
New York, while serving the
first two years in Brooklyn
and the next tjirec in
Paterson
The Armenians of Paterson,
who came to this city to work
in the silk mills, were first
visited by a priest in 1909
Rev Manuel J, Bazirganian
continued to say Mass in the
basement of St. Michael’s
Church until his death in 1922.
He was replaced by Rev.
Peter Hawassabian, who came
from Rome in 1925 to found
the new parish.
The parish was canonically
formed in 1926 under Bishop
O'Connor of Newark, in the
absence of an Armenian Or-
dinary in this country. The
cornerstone for the church
was laid Oct. 30, 1927, it was
dedicated June 24, 1928, by
Archbishop Walsh and the first
Liturgy was sung July 1, 19-
28
SACRED HEART IS the
only Armenian Church in
New Jersey. The Armenian
Liturgy is derived from the
Greek (Byzantine) Liturgy of
St. Basil the Great and is of
4th century origin. It thus
belongs to the same family of
the Liturgy as those cele-
brated in the other Eastern
Rite churches of North Jer-
sey Melkite, Ukrainian and
Carpatho-Ruthenian.
After three years of assist-
ing Father Hawassabian,
Father Kouchakji was named
pastor in 1938. At the time,
his parish had $l6 in the bank
and a debt of $BO,OOO. Despite
the need of increasing this
debt to make neccsary repairs
to the church, the parish has
managed to pay off its obliga-
tions.
Following the I.lturgy March
10. there will be a dinner at
the Brownstonc House in Pat-
erson.
Slovak League
Marks Jubilee
ELIZABETH — Rev Step
hen Gethk of Perth Amboy
will preach March 10 at the
ttouble auni'ersary celetira
Don of the Eastern District of
the Slovak league of America
The Mas* util be held at
10 30 a m at St Joseph s
Church, with Rev Michael
Simko, pastor, as celebrant It
will be followed by a dinner
a! 1pm at the Eluabrth
Carteret, at which John A
Sabol. president of the First
Catholic Slovak Inion of the
l’ S . will speak
The celebrating marks the
11th centennial of the arrival
of SS Cyril and Methodius in
Slovakia and the 24th an
mversary of Slovak mdepen
den re
Msgr. Hamilton
To Be Honored
HOBOKEN ~M.gr James
A Hamilton, pastor of St
Patrick s Church, will be bon
oced at the annua! dinner of
the Friendly Son* of St Pat
nek of Hudson County March
14 at the L ruon Club
Msgr Hamilton will be prr
aented with the traditional
Irish shillelagh, along wrtb a
citation of
v meritorious
achievement Last years
gue*t of honor, Gov Richard
J Hughes, has been invited
to make the presentation
Guest speakers at the af-
fair will be Rev Charles F X
Dolan. S J . of St Peter 1 *
College and Dr Maurice
Leahy of Fordham tmversity
Harold J Ituvoldt is chairman
for the affair
Morgan Appointed
Ch urch Trustee
BLOOMFIELD
_ J,me* P
Morgan of Glen Ridge a
member of Sacred Heart par
ish for 33 years, has been ap
pointed a trustee of that
church.
He succeeds James P
Mylod. who died Jan t»
Morgan is assistant dean of
boys at Seton Hall Prep and
a past president of the Sacred
Heart Holy Name Society and
the Holy Name Federation of
West Essex
Goans Protest
Birt h Proposal
GOA. India (RNS) The
Goa Planning Boards pro-
posal lo introduce family plan-
ning as a measure of econ-
omic development in this for
mcr Portuguese colony has
been condemned by Catholic
leaders
Some 40" of the Goan popu
lation of 600.000 is Catholic
Until India wrested the ter
ntory from Portugal in
December. 1961. the Porlu
guese authorities had binned
distribution of family planning
information
Indian Catholic leaders reg
titered sharp protests over the
beard's proposal
Liturgy Week
In Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
The Philadelphia Archdiocese
will be host to the 21 th North
American Liturgical Week
from Aug. 19 22.
Theme of the 1963 meeting
will be "The Renewal of
Christian Education"
Discussions will explore the
renewal taking place in Scrip-
ture studies, liturgy, theology,
catechctics, the lay and family
a postulates and other aspect*
of Christian life
Major convention sessions
will take place in the city'*
Convention Hall.
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ternational field. Some new
mixed commissions will have
to be formed to deal with some
of the questions under the new
second heading."
Cardinal Suencns said mem-
bers of the Coordinating Com-
mission will return to Rome
in March to follow up on the
progress that will have been
made In revision of the
schemata by the various com-
missions of the ecumenical
council.
"When we began our work,"
the Cardinal said of the coun-
cil’s first session, "we found
ourselves confronted with
schemata that Wore very jurd-
ical in content and in tone.
We lost a lot of time pruning
this away. Things went slowly
at first, but there was a grace
of the Holy Spirit operating all
the while in the fact that the
Bishops were able to get to
know each other. It meant an
enrichment of the life of the
Church, and that is im-
portant
"
ON CHRISTIAN unity, the
.Cardinal said: ”1 am sure that
the next session of the council
w-ill see a study of the re-
lationship between the Pope
and the Bishops. 1 hope that
the definition of papal infal-
libility which was made at the
First Vatican Council will be
re presented in a manner that
will remove many misunder
standings on the part of Prot-
estants and members of the
Orthodox churches
“By stressing the role of the
laity in the Church, we will
reassure the Protestants that
we hold something very dear
to them the sharing of the
people in the royal priesthood
of Christ
"Thus '. he said, "the Second
Vatican Council will be an act
of charity to our separated
brethren Orthodox. Angli-
cans and Protestahts just
as it will be an act of charity
to Catholics in Its return to the
the Gospel message."
Congress of Laity
To Follow Council
ROME (NC) A world con-
gress of Catholic laymen to
help implement the decisions
of the ecumenical council was
planned here during a meeting
of the board of directors of the
Permanant Committee of In-
ternational Congresses of the
Lay Apostolate.
Martin H. Work, executive
director of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men in the U.S.
and a member of the board,
said the congress would meet
about .18 months after the
council's end, perhaps during
1965, at the call of Pope John.
“THERE WILL be a pre-
congress of 200 or 300 experts
about six months after the end
of the council,” he added.
"This pre-congress will
study the ordinances of the
council and in a sense will pre-
pare the program of the world
congress itself,” Work said.
“This third world congrosa
of the lay apostolate," he con-
tinued, “will undoubtedly
stand among the most impor-
tant meetings of laymen in
Church history because its ma
jer task will be to take up the
findings of the Second Vatican
Council relating to lay peo-
ple."
The permanent committee,
he said, intends to spread in-
formation on the council's
teachings and directives re-
garding the laity. It is also en-
couraging inquiries into the
bases of unity among Catho-
lics. between Catholics and
non-Catholic Christians and
among all men.
Study outlines. Work re-
ported, are being sent to lay
apostolate groups throughout
the world The results of the
studies in each country will be
returned to the committee.
Recollection Day
The monthly day of recol-
lection for priests will be
held March 14 at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Darlington.
CouncilClarifyingRole ofSecular Institutes
By REV. STEPHEN HARTDEGEN, O.F.M.
NCWC News Service
Following it on* of a ttrits of articles by experts on ques-
tiom up for consideration whtn lbe Second Vatican Council
reconvenes S*pt. 8. Tbt wrUtr, a prominent Scripture tcboUr,
it on lb* faculty of Holy N*m* College, Franciscan Hons* of
Studies in Washington,
Secular institutes have al-
ready proven their value, and
the Fathers of the Second
Vatican Council In their work
of revitalizing and moderniz-
ing the Church will devote
some attention to them.
The status of aecular in-
stitutes is still up in the air.
Their members pledge them-
selves to poverty, chastity and
obedience, as do religious. But
they do not wear uniform
clothing, are not bound to con-
ventual life, and do not change
their social status.
IT WAS Pope Pius XII who
gave formal approval to these
institutes in 1947. That their
present law is not to be re-
garded as complete and final
is evidenced from the Instruc-
tion of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Religious, Cum Sanctis-
simus. of March 19, 1948. It
states that “the complete ami
definitive norms respecting
secular institutes are bet-
ter deferred to a more oppor-
tune time lest the present
evolution of these institutes be
restricted "
Are secular institutes to be
accorded a special place in a
revised canon law code simi-
lar to that of religious in-
stitutes, such as orders or
congregations of priests or Sis-
ters? Present legislation rec-
ognizes three classes of per
sons clergy, religious and
laity
Societies having the charac-
teristics of secular institutes
must no ionger remain
"among the ordinary associa
tuu of the faithful, but must
be brought and raised to the
proper state and form of secu-
lar institutes which perfectly
corresponds to their character
• nd needs” 'Pius Xll's Motu
Propio; Primo fellciter,
March 18, 1947.)
SOME ARGUE that clerical
members of secular institutes
simply remain in the class of
clergy, and lay members in
the class of laity because such
institutes constitute a private,
not public, state of perfection.
It seems more realistic to
conclude that members of sec-
ular institutes will follow the
class of persons called Reli-
gious, in the code, and precede
the class called the laity.
Members of secular institute*
would then constitute anew
class of canonical persons.
There are those who would
like to see secular institutes
less religious. They would eli-
minate distinct branches for
priests, men and women with-
in the same institute Others
are opposed to any kind of tie
between a secular institute and
a religious order, even if it be
only that of sharing the same
characteristic spirituality.
THE ECUMENICAL council
will probably emphasize the
secular character and apos
tolate of the institutes rsthcr
than increase their resem-
blance to religious congrega-
tions.
This will Increase the pos-
sibllity of membership, especi
ally among those whose cir-
cumstances of U/e would not
permit them to live together,
much less wear distinctive uni
form or garb.
Pnests as well as lay peo
pie may belong to secular in
stitutes In the institutes of
Opus Del and the Company of
St Paul a proportion of cleri
sal members is maintained to
serve the lay members What
about a dtoeesan priest’ W'hat
does a secular institute add to
bis life’ Are its requirement*
compatible srith the cirrum
stances of his Ufe’
These quest ion v are raised
cooeermng institutes for dio
cesao priests, such as the
Sacerdotal Society of the Sa
cred Heart There ha* been a
<ertain caution aod hesitancy
on the pan of Bislwps to en
courage such membership
among their clergy, due no
doubt, to the comparative new
ness of such institutes
But proof of the v aloe of the
secular institute way of life
for diocesan clergy lies in ihe
approval and strong en-
couragement given It by Pope
Plus XII and Pope John
XXIII, and in the zeal and
loyalty of priest-members.
PEOPLE unfsmlliar with
secular institutes except
through hearsay speak of the
great secrecy surrounding
them, and they hope the coun-
cil will abolish this.
There is a certain reserve
required of members of a
number of secular institutes,
not concerning their manner of
life but concerning their identi-
ty
This Is especially true in
those institutes whose work
embraces all the professions
and occupations of civil life.
Its purpose is to prevent
unfair hindrances to freedom
of action in the Christian apos
tolate, especially in secular
environments A clarification
of this issue could greatly help
the progress and spread of
secular institute*
The problem confronting the
council Fathers is how to use
secular institutes more effec
lively in dioceses. A sure way
of aiding the total apostolic
program of a diocese is to in
form the Bishop of the per
sonnel, training and skills of
diocesan groups of secular in
stiiute members and to show
wtillngne** to serve the nerdv
of ihe diocese according to ca
parity and circumstances
Married people frequently
ask to yoin secular Institutes
Some secular institutes admit
married people as auxiliaries,
hut not to full membership
They share in the apostolate
and cultivate the respective
spirit of the institute
BUT FULIC membership can
be enjoyed only by those who
profess the evangelical coun-
sela. including the promise or
vow of perfect chastity. There
arc those who hope the coun-
cil will approve full member-
ship for married people in aec-
ular institutes.
This is hardly to be expected
In view of the theological
teaching concerning a state of
perfection. Perfect chastity is
a part of this state. In no way
does this disparage the sancti-
ty to which married people
may and do aspire.
Third orders secular, highly
approved and recommended
by the Church, are well able
to satisfy- the spiritual needs
of married people if fully ex-
plored according to their true
potential of leading people to
sanctity in the world in and
through Christian marriage.
Programs for promoting vo-
cations have till now given rel-
atively little attention to secu-
lar institutes. The Fathers of
the council in (heir discussions
on secular institutes; well
might support and encourage
vocations to secular institutes
and make use of the help they
can provide.
IN THE COUNCIL'S united
effort for Church reform and
reunion, secular institutes can
serve as a "leaven, small in
quantity yet ever active," as
Pope Pius said in 1947.
"Always and everywhere at
work, it mingles with all
grades of society from highest
to lowest, strives by word, ex-
ample and in every way to
reach and permeate them,
each and all, until the whole
mass is transformed and
wholly leavened in Christ."
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for 46 years by
STEREO HI-FI PHONOS
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Call WA 3-4900
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HAMMOND
ORGAN
$
at a NEW LOW PRICE!
Thi. beautiful HAMMOND ORGAN ha.
more tone voire* than other organ, nelling
(nr twice the price! Below i. a partial li.ting
of the wonderful orchestral tone, available:
trumpet
ENGLISH HORN
CORNET
TUBA
CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
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PICCOLO
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Now you can own the. famou. Hanuuond Organ at Ahenburg'a
new low price—only $-195* llcon, included).
And what a magnificent organ you will hare at thi* great
aaving! A beautiful Hammond Organ, an organ new in every
way. New Hammond Tone! The exciting tone* of three key*
k°*r< k—ye* you play only one. New Hammond Styling! Lovely
new line*, and ao compact it fit* into any living room.
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EXTRAVOICE
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OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M.
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The SEED SOWING WEATHER WATCHER
From sunup to sundown you csn sss this bird working In his fields, milking the cows, feeding the chickens,
collecting eggs,.. furrowing, hoeing, planting, mowing, threshing, storing. His work is never done. He very
seldom takes a vacation from his farm. Without him we could not exist.
One very Important aspect of Farmer-bird's life is the weather. If it's too dry, too wet or just right makes
all the difference in the world to him. Ha depends on the elements for his livelihood and the NEWARK NEWS
to provide him with accurate weather reports. It Is his dailyguide to sowing,cultivating, harvesting.
The Weather-Watcher depends on his newspaper for his daily contact with the city, the country, the world.
He depends too on the most accurate coverage, the most Interestingaccounting... his complete relaxation
after a hard day's labor... the NEWARK NEWS.
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German Catholics’ Donation
To World’s Poor at $5O Million
BONN (NC)—German Cath-
olics on the receiving end of
charity for many years fol-
lowing World War II have
given more than $5O million in
charitable aid abroad the past
five years.
This effort is concentrated in
two campaigns:
* The Adveniat campaign,
which provides religious aid
for Latin America and which
is held on Christmas. It
brought $5,750,000 in its first
drive in 1961.
• The Misereor campaign,
which promotes social wel-
fare. and which has been held
every Lent since 1959. It has
netted $42,625,000.
The organisation which ad-
ministers Misereor funds has
helped set up a center to train
volunteer workers for the de-
veloping countries, the Center
of Development Aid in Co-
logne.
7 V;-;'
THE MONEY collected for
Latin America in the Adveniat
campaign is used to build and
expand seminaries, and to
train lay religion teachers to
offset the continent's shortage
of priests.
The German Bishops were
able to handle only 213 of the
406 appeals for help which
came in from Latin America
after the 1961 campaign. Most
of the applications for help
came from Brasil.
THE MLSKRF.OR drive be-
gan in 1956 when the German
Bishops, at their annual con-
ference at Fulda, decided to
ask German Catholics to make
a special sacrifice during Lent
in 1959 to help combat hunger
and illness in the world,
Misereor has two main so-
cial aid programs:
• Short range emergency
relief: the distribution of food,
clothing and medical supplies
in disasters such as floods,
epidemics ami famines
• Long range economic
help Building institutions
such as hospitals and homes
for the aged; financing self-
help projects such as coopera-
tives and agricultural. ptWos-
sional ami domestic training
centers; training people to
help others doctors, nurses,
engineers, agricultural ex-
perts. cooperative organisers
PLAN SURVIY - Peter A. Confalone, right, advertising
manager of The Advocate, plans with Dr. Marco Baeza,
head of the department of marketing at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, for a survey to be taken on the shopping habits
of North Jersey Catholics. The survey, a follow-up to one
done in 1960, will be made by 85 students from the South
Orange and Newark Campuses of the university. The
survey is a cooperative venture of Seton Hall's marketing
department and The Advocate's advertising staff.
'Dropout' Aid
Seen in Bill
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
administration's youth employ-
ment hill would he of par-
ticular benefit to boys who
drop out of high school, the
secretary of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities
told a Senate subcommittee re-
cently
Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher
said that under the Youth Em-
ployment Act of 1963 such
young men would be able to
continue the basic learning
process interrupted when they
left school He testified before
the Senate subcommittee on
employment and manpower.
The $lOO million youth em-
ployment program seeks to es-
tablish a 13.00ft-member Youth
Conservation Corps to work in
rural areas and a Home
Town Youth Employment
Corps of 50, on<) for the towns
and cities
Birth Control
Plans Denied
U* ANGELES (NC) - Da
ski E Bell, administrator of
the Agency for International
Development, said here AID
ha* no program foe providing
information to foreign nations
on hlrth control
Bell made his statement at
a Regional Foreign Policy
Briefing here in response to
an audience questtoo Bell said
om< -Hu. v. a ammmmm
has taken the clear position
that we are not going to tell
any country what IU policy on
these matters should be Thu
U their own affair.”
Direct Action Urged
Against Racial Bias
CHICAGO (NC) The Na
tionat Catholic Conference ior
Interracial Justice has urged
that Catholics take part in "di-
rect action movements'
against all racial discrimin-
ation.
The conference's board of di
rectors issued a statement de
clartng that "institutional
cautiousness in race relations
is not consistent with the
demands o( justice and love."
IT SPECIFICALLY asked
that Catholic institution* WT'te
non-discrimination clauses into
their construction supply aod
service contracts, and called
(or support of desegregation
in seven Catholic dioceses
that have segregated school
systems.
"We offer our wholehearted
cooperation." the conference
statement »»id. "to those re-
sponsible for following up and
making concrete the stimula-
tion provide*! by the National
Conference on Religion and
Race, and we urge other C'ath
olir institution* and organiza-
tions to participate in a grow-
ing Interreligious movement to
nd our society of racism "
Baltimore's Archbishop Shehan
Bans All-Race Discrimination
BALTIMORE (RNS) - The
spiritual head of 430,000 Cath-
olics In Maryland has vigor-
ously condemned all forms of
racial discrimination and
called for an end to segrega-
tion In all aspects of religious
and civic 11/e.
Archbishop Lawrence J.
Shehan of Baltimore, in a
3,000-word Lenten pastoral, of-
ficially banned any practice of
discrimination based on racial
or social origin in all Catholic
schools, churches, social or-
ganizations and charitable in-
stitutions.
The 65-year-old prelate said
Catholics have sn obligation to
observe the principles laid
down by the Church in 1958.
when the American Bishops at
their annual meeting issued a
statement entitled “Discrimin-
ation and the Christian Con-
science."
"EVEN TO enumerate our
present duties and policies
brings vividly to our minds
our past defects," he said.
"These defects we frankly ad-
mit. With humility and regret,
we Catholics must acknowl-
edge that we have been all
too slow in the correction of
our shortcomings.
"In the light of the experi-
ence of many of our fore-
fathers, we should have been
particularly sensitive to the
unjust inequalities suffered by
other groups. For this reason,
we have a special obligation to
place ourselves in the forefront
of movements to remove the
injustices and discriminations
which still remain.”
lie spoke, the Baltimore-
horn prelate said, "in fulfill-
ment of my own duty of con-
science.” The centenary year
of the Emancipation Pro-
clamation makes such a letter
"particularly appropriate," he
added
Even after 100 years. Arch-
bishop Shehan said, "it is no
exaggeration to say that in
hardly any slate of the Union
has complete social, political,
economic and educational
equality been established."
IN MARYLAND, he speci-
fied, "recently 'experiences
have shown that much— very
much— remains to be done;
that grave wrongs still need
to tie righted."
The Christian faith, the prel-
ate reminded Maryland’s
Catholics, imposes a special
duty of justice and charity to-
ward "all men, no matter
what may be their racial and
social origin.”
"Within this household of the
faith, this temple holy to the
Lord, this dwelling place of
God in the Spirit, this Mystical
Body of Christ, there can be
no room for racial discrimina-
tion,” he said.
The Archbishop specified a
policy of “no racial discrimin-
ation” in Catholic churches,
parish activities, secondary
and elementary schools, dio-
cesan organizations and char-
iiable institutions. Catholic
hospßals, he added, agreed
"*ome months ago" to policies
of non-discrimination.
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For an enjoyable vacation
and something different ....
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
MiXICO
13 Full Days - $615.00 - leave May 4 - Return May 18
Price Include» transportation by scheduled Jet flight, first dost hotel
accomcodotions. 3 moots doily, all gratuities and taxes and handling
of luggoge. The highlight of this pilgrimage Is the world renown Shrine
of Our tody of Guodalupe.
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends $48.00 Friday night to Sunday night.
Leave: May 3, May 24, June 14, Sept. 13, Oct. 18.
Fries Inctwdvt S first clou hot.l occonmodolwm. IrampertaHofi.
gratuities and oil taxes. Visit the Shrines of St. Anthony In Soston.
Our lody of laSoiette In Ipswich, Mass., ond our Franciscan College in
Rye Beach, N.H.. ond other places of historic notional Interest.
WASHINGTON
Weekends $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night,
leave: April 5, 19, 26, May 17, June 7, Sept. 27,
Oct. 25, Nov. 1 8.
Price includes some os New England above. Visit the Shrine of the
Immoculate Conception, the Francitcon Monastery Churth of the Holy
land, the Cotofambs. ond other ploces of Notional interest.
CANADA
6 Full Days $llO.OO Monday through Saturday.
June, July, August, September
Price Includes 12 meals, first doss hotel occommodotions. transport©
t»on, gratuities, ond all taxes. Visit die Shrines of Our Lody of the
Cope. St Anne de Beovpre. the cities of Montreal. Quebec, end other
places of interosct.
CALIFORNIA
23 Days August 3rd to August 25th $645.00
28 Days - Sept. 23rd to Oct. 20th - $785.00
Price includes breakfast and dinner each doy. first dose hotel orton-
modotions, transportation, hondlmg of luggage. grotv<ties ond oil taxes
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON
Weekends $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night.
Leavo: March 29 and November IS
Price Includes 4 meals, first clots hotel occommodattoos. transportation,
gratuities, handling of luggoge. ond oB toxes
NIAGARA FALLS
4 Full Days $85.00 leave: April IS Return: April 18
Leave: Moy 30 Return: June 2
Price includes S meolt. first class
*
hotel occommedatsont. sighlsoe«ng.
transportation, grotuitioi, ond oil taxes
See the lot'hca of Our lady of Victory and other places ond sights
of national historic interest
A Franciscan Priest It Cheplem en oil PdgHmoget
Write or tmtmphmmmFoe Free colee beodsure end iifhtt dec*Os
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st Street, New York 1, N Y. Tol: PE 6-4655
HOLY WEEK
The Monk* of St. Pout's
Abbey will weclome guests
(men & women) who with
to celebrate Holy Thursday,
Good Friday ond the latter
Vigil with them.
Thursday Eve., April llth,
to Sunday morning April
Mth.
Vm arnutw aul iwpium
»T** to
Father Elias, 0.5.1.,
Queen of Peace Retreat.
St. Pawl's Abbey
Newton, N. J.
for CHILDREN
for REIiCIOUS
hr EVUVONE
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51 Uuy St. liwrt
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HACKENSACK TRUST CO.
announces the merger
BANK OF BOGOTi
at THE ■M
hat '|f- :'^
Offlctt In Bergen County
Combine the experience of Age (we were founded in 1889)
with vital, youthful f*i-mp*nA-grtm and you have
The Hackensack Trust Company— keenly alive to the banking
needs of one of the nation's fastest-growing counties. Within
the past 5 years, Hackenmck Trust has added offices in the
Fairmount section of Hackensack, South Hackemnck-Teterboro,
Saddle Brook, Lodi and Moonachie. Now we're expanding into Bogota.
The reaaon—you!
i, f
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UOOU BROOK office
FAIRMOUNT OFFICE
LOOt OFFICC
Bergen County b forging ahead at a remarkable pace. More people.
New stores. Steadily-increasing industry. Our rise to $87,242,921
in assets, Rod our expansion to 7 offices with complete banking
services b dramatic proof of our determination to meet
your every banking requirement.
Stop ka at any of our 7 offices—You’ll find we’re not too
big to give you the prompt, neighborly, personal service that
.
is the cornerstone of our growth.
EXTRA.
MERGER BONUS
AT OUR NEW
BOGOTA
OFFICE
UUjjJjj UU ||
MOONACHK OFFICE
0/ htNMt fw
/o Inhp M
dm January I,
SOUTH HACKENSACK.
TETERBORO OFFICE
The Hackensack Trust Company
Th* Oldest Bank m Bergen County
Main at Johnson
280 Huytar Bt
250 MoonacMt Rd.
Moonachla
358 MarhatlL
Saddla Brook
80 Main St
Lodi
53 W. Fort Laa Rd.
. MAIN OFFICE
Main at Marcar
Hackensack, NJ.
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
i 593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OIOICI J. tOIOOI
AIM*) H ILAZI
Will!AM J. 01ACCUM
WT»., 1-1700
Housewives!
O’
you have idle time and
wish to put it to profitable
use, there is a pleasant,
good paying sales position
with full benefits waiting
for you at S Marsh &
Sons
FUU Ot S A9T-TIMI
rail M, Jarixx
MA 3-2770
To the Merchant
who does not YET have
New Jersey
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
This year, one out of every three families
in our state probably will face a hospital
bill, accompanied by medical or surgical
expenses.
These expenses could be minor... or they
could bo substantial enough to create a
serious financial problem. And to the mer-
chant who has his own business, they could
drain away capital.
You protect your business against unex-
pected situations. So isn't it justgood busi-
ness to protect your family and your savings
against unexpected illness or accident?
Don't say. “I wish I had taken Blue Cross-
Blue Shield.” Have it when vou need it!
Apply today. You owe it to your family...
and your business.
BLUE CROSS
for Hospital Bills
Hospital Sinks Flan it Nie Jersey
BLUE SHIELD
for Doctor Bills ®
Mtikat-Serjical Plan H Nut Jersey
Camden
NEWARK
Trenton
Blue Cross-Bluo Shield
P.O. Box 420
Newark 1, New Jersey
Please send me complete Information corn
ing Blue Cross-Blue Shield enrollment.
.Name
Vm Owe it Te
j Your Family! A<Mret»
Book Reviews
Fleming Misfires
THE GOD OF LOVE, by
Thomas J. Firming. Doable*
day. 347 pages. $4.95.
With his (actual study of the
battle of Bunker Hill ("Now
We Are Enemies") and with
his first novel of. the disinte-
gration of a political machine
(“All Good Men”), Jersey
City-born Tom Fleming hit the
bulls-cyc. His second novel,
however, has shot somewhat
wide of the mark.
IN THIS BOOK. Fleming
takes up the story of the char-
acters of “All Good Men” five
years after the election night
that ended the 30-year rule of
the Dave Shea machine. There
are Jake O’Connor, an ambi-
tious politician who has angri-
ly rejected his Faith; his
brother. Rev. Paul O’Connor,
surely one of the strangest
priests of the strange lot found
in modern fiction, and Dolores
Talbot, now Mrs. Ruddy Blair,
wife of the only son of Matt
Blair. Dave Shea’s successor
as mayor and rule of The City.
It is this marriage which
triggers the tragic action, and
it is on this point that the book
falters. No strong case Is ever
made why Dolores should
have married the bullying
Blair and. what is worse, a
reading of “AH Good Men"
leaves the motivation even
weaker.
It was a rebound marriage,
for Dolores’ true love Is and
always has been Jake O’Con-
nor, a fact which is quite
plainly—and sometimes crude-
ly-made evident in both nov-
els., Yet it ia not enough to
simply marry off the girl for
Plot purposes—in neither book
is it ever made clear why a
girl of gentle breeding (her fa-
ther is one of The City’s dis
tinguished Protestant citizens
and an able surgeon) should
even have given the time of
day to a brutish oaf like Buddy
Blair. The only reason for the
marriage, it appears, is that
it is noccssary to the plot
structure.
THERE IS ANOTHER and
Quite different problem for
this reviewer—one which will
extend to many North Jersey
readers. "All Good Men" w»s
a thinly-disguised version of
the end of Hague rule in Jer-
sey City. It was superbly done
and surpassed all past factual
or fictional attempts at the
delineation of a big-city politi-
cal machine. Tom Fleming,
himself the son of a Hague
ward leader, was perfectly
equipped for the task.
The author is still drawing
on the memories of his borne
town as background for this
novel, but he is writing about
a time when he himself was
living several hundred miles
•w ay in Boston. The result is
that the geographical —and
more important, the political—-
landscape is a composite.
Those who most enjoyed or
resented the first novel will
thus be the most confined
by this one.
The plot is basically simple.
Dolores wants to break her
marriage with Ruddy, prefer-
ably by Church annulment.
Jake knows she has no chance
for this, but spun her to try
so that she will join him In his
disaffection for the Church.
Rev. Paul O'Connor—not real-
izing his brother's illicit rela-
tionship with Dolores is first
the ineffectual mediator with
Church authorities, then an
even more ineffectual media-
tor between husband and
wife.
After a brief reunion, Do-
lores decides to run away from
both Buddy and Jake and, in
the novel's most unbelievable
incident. Is run off the road
by one of The City’s cops at
Ruddy's order, as Father Paul
watches in a pursuing car.
THE TRAGEDY of The City
is a much larger one than ia
encompassed in these pages.
In "AU Good Men," the per-
sonal story took second place
and its inconsistency could be
ignored in absorption with the
main plot Had Tom Fleming
been on "the scene" during
the decade that followed 194*>.
this would no doubt have been
s better, more valuable book.—
Ed Grant
A Family’s Fall
THE MOON FLOWER VINE
by Jetta Carletoa. Simon and
Schuster. $4.95. 352 pages
Obvious literary talent is
wasted in this book. What
might have been the story of a
family’s redemption has be-
come instead the story of their
fall. And while there are re-
deeming features about the
hook, none can quite compen-
sate for this loss of human
dignity and mot's! values.
The family is that of school
teacher farmer Matthew and
Callie .Soames and their four
children. Jessica. Iteonle,
Mathy and Mary Jo. The set-
ting is the Missouri backwoods
and covers a time span of the
last 50 years.
The theme is rejection by
each member, at one time or
another, of the rest of the
family; of their environment;
of God and the beliefs that
governed their llTea. The
moonflower vine is the sym-
bol of purification, which
never really takes place.
THE PLOT centers on the
■parents’ efforts to rule their
children’s lives, until they can
marry them off to some up-
and-coming young gentlemen.
They fail when first Jessica,
then Mathy. run off The la!
ter, whose story ia the central
tragedy, is killed in an air-
plane accident. Lconie, prim
and proper, reneges on her
convictions by marrying
Mathy’s widower.
In other character dellnea
ttons and oft-overdrawn de-
scriptions of their actions, it
is mealed that 1 Matthew
Sosmes’ aesthetic, respectable
exterior hides a core of infi
debt) to his wife, and 2
<■ allie Soames' resignation
stems partly from a guilt feel
tng Malhy's death, as was
her life, is looked upon as a
punishment for their alns.
The theme of redemption ia
miasing from the novel be-
cause the characters do not
w-ill to overcome their faults.
There is much talk about re
hgion and God s will (includ
mg one or two jabs at Cath-
olics) and much regret over
the past, although this it not
so much for sin as for Its
consequences. We are left with
the impression that the char
acters would do the same
things all over again An
UMnette TomanelU
Bishop Dougherty
Book in Paperback
NEWARK Auxiliary Bish-
op John J. Dougherty's book
"Searching the Scriptures,"
has be*n published in paper-
back edition Originally the
book, described as a popu
lar introduction to the Bible,
was published in 1359.
The paperback edition is one
of 10 new "Image Books" to
he published together by Dou
bleday at prices ranging from
75 cents to It 35. *
Bishop Dougherty, who is
now president of Seton Hall,
penned the book while a pro-
fessor of sacred scripture at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary-. Darlington.
Prayer Case
TV Subject
NEW YORK (NC) - The
background of the Supreme
Court's controversial school
prayer ruling of last June 23
will be traced on a national
television program March 13
The development of the
school prayer case will be the
subject of the second part of
"Storm Over the Supreme
Court." to be telecast from
7 30 to I 30 p m. by the Cotum
bis Broadcasting System
leading figures in the school
prayer controversy will appear
no the program, which will
•how how cases move from
lower courts to the Supreme
Court.
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INTEFAITH PANEL - A discussion of "The Crisis of Faith" will be conducted on the Look
Up and live program, March 24 and 31, ch. 2, by, from left. Rev. George Hagmaier,
C.S.P., psychologist) Joseph Cunneen, editor; Rev. Joseph Fichter, SJ. sociologist who it a
native of Englewood; James O'Gara, editor; Rev. Gerard S. Sloyan, teacher and priest of
the Trenton Diocese; Dr. Martin E. Marty, Protestant pastor and editor, and Dr. Vincent
Smith, professor of science.
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The Annual
Guess-Game
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Guessing slong with the stu-
dent groups end "crystal bsll’’
readers I hazard the following
forecasts on the Oscar awards
These are based upon political
as well as academic considera-
tions.
BEST FILM: "Lawrence of
Arabia," with only "Mocking-
bird” to beat.
Best Actor: Gregory Peck
("To Kill a Mockingbird"),
with Peter (“Lawrence")
O’Toole, his only threat.
Best Actress: Bette Davis
("What Ever Happened to
Baby Jane?"), by sentimental
dr ciston.
Supporting Actor: Telly Sa
vilas (“Bird Man of Alra
traz").
Supporting Actress: Angela
Lansbury ("Manchurian Can-
didate”) with Patty Duke
("The Miracle Worker"), her
most obstreperous rivsl
Best Director: David 1-oan
C Lawrence of Arabia") with
only Hobert Mulligan ("Mock
ingbird") to beat
Heviews
Five Miles to Midnight
(Good; adultsi A Left-Bank
tale about a young wastrel un-
happily married to an older
woman whom be forces into a
colossal insurance fraud. Mur-
der is condoned.
Girt Named Tamiko (Weak;
objectionable in part) Trite
and draggy story which pre-
sumes to deal with conflicts
between traditional and mod-
ern Japanese mores and mor-
als and provides, according to
the Legion of Decency, “insuf-
ficient compensation for the
low moral tone which per-
vades its trite and unmotivated
story."
Monkey in Winter (Good;
adults) Warmly human and
surprisingly interesting French
comedy-drama about an old
drunk with a military past
and a young drunk with no
marital future —and how one
fellow helps the other.
Catholic Publishing
Hits Record High
WASHINGTON (RNS» - A
record number of Catholic
books 1.1*4 was pub
hshed in the (' S during 1962,
a Catholic University official
announced here
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She Was in a Position to Give Help, 50...
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
PATERSON - The afternoon
she spent in the Garden of
Gethscmanc is part of the rea-
son why Mario Tuozzo will
soon be on her way to La Pax,
Bolivia.
Marie, a graduate of N.J.
School of Practical Nursing
who worked for 17 years in a
doctor’s office, is a member
of the Papal Volunteers for
Latin America, the first from
this area. Next month she will
report to Auxiliary Bishop
Gonnaro Prata in LaPaz to set
up a series of medical dispen-
saries for the poor.
Home with her parents and
two sisters after completing a
rugged four-month prepara-
tion at the Center of lntcrcul-
tural Formation in Cuer-
navaca, Mexico, Marie talked
of her reasons for joining
PAVLA.
SHE BEGAN BY admitting
that it was not an easy de-
cision. "It took long days and
nights of thinking," she said,
her dark brown eyes shining.
‘‘l am very happy. 1 have a
good home. I had an excellent-
paying job. . .my own car.
I love good times and beauti-
ful clothes. I knew what it
would mean to give it all up
and live on sto a week."
Yet, It wax precisely these
things which started her on
the idea of helping in Latin
America. "How easy it ia to
look at the pictures in the
mission magazines," she said,
shuffling through a stack of
copies of Maryknoll on the
coffee table. "You see the
pictures of starving children,
and you hear about the dif-
ficulties facing the ChMrch in
Latin America. And you put
money in an envelope for the
annual mission collection."
Rut Marie Tuozzo began to
realize something as she
looked at those pictures: "I
was in a position to help. . .
"Why not a Catholic hand
stretching out toward those
starving, illiterate people
rather than a communist
one?" she asked herself.
"With all I had. I felt 1 had
to do more than I was doing."
IN 1961 SHE spent Holy Week
in Jerusalem during a pil-
grimage. Easter afternoon
found her alone in the Garden
of Ciclhscmanc. the traditional
site of Christ's agony before
His crucifixion. She remem-
bers feeling "unworthy" and
asking herself, “Who am 1
that 1 should lie here?" and
thinking of people in Latin
America who "can't practice
their F’alth because they have
no priests."
The chaplain of the pll-
grimage happened to bo Msgr.
F'enton Runge of St. Louis, sec-
retary to Cardinal Ritter, who
was the first U.S. prelate to
send diocesan priests to Latin
America. Msgr. Runge told
Marie about Christ the King
parish in La Paz, which ia a
project of the St. Louis Arch-
diocese. and he also mentioned
PAVLA.
After the pilgrimage they
corresponded, and in one let-
ter Msgr. Runge noted that
Christ the King parish needed
a nurse. guess," Marie re-
call*. "that was when I was
awakened by the Holy Spirit."
With the St Louts Archdiocese
as her sponsor she applied
for the Cuernavaca training
course which would equip her
for PAVLA work in Bolivia
She was accepted and October
found her among the 47 lay
people, priests and Brothers
and Sisters in the intensive
program designed to fit them
tor Latin American mission
work.
Among her fellow students
were Rev. Vincent J. Prestera.
Rev. Frederics M. Eid and
Rev John J Landers, priests
of the Newark Archdiocese"
who will staff a pariah in the
Republic of Honduras, as well
a* another Pateraonlan. Bud
Chldiac, who will go to Bolivia
as a member of the Associa-
tion for International Develop-
ment (AID).
I>AYB AT Cuernavaca began
with 8:30 a.m. Mass, Included
classes (in Spanish, anthro-
pology, Latin American his-
tory and geography, psy-
chology), chores, spiritual ex-
ercise*. and field trip*. Among
the many things Marie learned
was how to shampoo her
hair in cold water and how
to survive on "plenty of bean*
and tortillas —but no spare
time"
A few times, she confesses
to wonderia;,, "What am 1 do-
ing here”' but at the close of
the course she was able to
write to Msgr Runge ami say
that next to the trip to Jeru-
salem, she had never enjoyed
anything quite so much as the
Cuernavaca course. She was
firmly committed after her
first field trip assignment
.This was in Zacualpan,
Mexico, site of an old monas-
tery' and pueblo, where Mane
and another nurse from the
institute were sent to
vaccinate the children. They
set up their "dispensary" un-
der a tree, Marla recalls. “Be-
tween 80 and too children
lined up. They were
poor, barefoot, many wearing
only under clothing. All were
filthy dirty. But they were
beautiful and lovable, every
one of them.
"1 only knew about six
words of Spanish then but
with children you use your
eyes and hands and no words
are necessary."
SINCE MARIE signed as a
Papal Volunteer wilh the St.
Louis Archdiocese, her Bolivia
assignment has been altered
from the original plan of help-
ing in Christ the King parish,
to the diocesan dispensary
program of Bishop Prata's. To
her. all that matters is that
she will be helping.
Right now she is gathering
physician's samples of medi-
cines that will t>« useful the
many friends she made among
pharmaceutical salesmen dur-
ing the past 17 years are co-
operating generously, she said
She U contracted for three
years with PAVIA, but she
says thoughtfully. "If I am
fruitful in Hie missions I hope
to slay on in La Par"
PACKING HER BAG
- An old doctor's bag and pharmaceutical samples are the big item,
inMarie Tuozzo 's packing as she prepares for her trip to LaPaz. Bolivia, as a Papal
Volunteer for Latin America.
Parish Records Oldest in U.S.
ST AUGUSTINE, Fla
The oldest written records of
any kind in the U. S are
preserved here in the archives
of the Cathedral of St.
Augustine
They are baptismal records
of St Augustine's parish, old-
est in the country, dating from
the year 1594. New interest has
centered on these documents
with the celebration in 1965 of
the 400th anniversary of the
founding of the city of St
Augustine
Pedro Menendei do Aviles
and a band of Spanish ex
plorcrs landed here on Sept S,
1565 With them was Rev Mar
tin Francisco Lopez de Men-
doza Grajales. a diocesan
priest The Spaniards named
their landing site "Sombre de
Dios " "Name of God." and
their settlement St Au-
gustine
The first community act of
the landing party was to assist
at Mass offered by Father
Lopez It was the first parish
Mass in what is now the I S
EARLIEST existing records
cf St Augustine are the parish
registers dated 1594 The first
page oi the bapUsmal record
MWii
Escobar da Sombrana.
The mamage and burial
records arc less complete, dat-
ing from 164.1 and 1720. re
spectively Records for the 29
years previous to 1594 are lost
At one time it was thought
in St. Augustine that the pres
ent records had also been lost
beyond recall In 1761 after
19S years under Spanish rule.
St Augustine and Florida
were ceded to England Span
ish residents of the old city
and parish fled to Cuba, tak
ing with them their most valu-
able church furnishings and
the entire set of parish regis-
ters
English occupancy of St.
Augustine lasted 20 years.
During that period a colony of
Catholic Minorcans from the
ill-fated British settlement at
New Smyrna moved to St Au-
gustine under the leadership
of Rev. Pedro Camps Father
Camps' church register, col-
loquially called “The Golden
Book of the Minorcans,” is
preserved today in the cathe-
dral archives, and forms a
record of continuing Catholic
life in the pioneer parish dur-
ing most of its brief British
history.
IN 1783 Florida reverted to
Spanish rule and anew
volume of parish registers was
installed. This new register
runs continuously to the pres
ent day. The original volumes,
however, remained tn Cuban
archives, and. as the years
passed into the 19th century,
memory of them faded
Sometime in the 1880s, Bish
op John Moore, second Bishop
of St Augustine < 1877 1901 1
discovered the ancient regu
Urs of the parish church,
which had been made a cathe-
dral. were in Cuba. John Gil-
mary Shea, ptoneer historian
of the Catholic Church In the
l S . went to Havana and.
after an arduous search, un
covered the mission volumes
Some of the oldest pages
were pocked by mold and in
sect damage, but otherwise
were in fair to good condition
In 1906. during the tenure of
Bishop Moore's successor.
Bishop William Kenny, the
registers were returned
On their arrival in St Au
gustine it was discovered that
one volume was missing. This
volume remained a question
mark until its chance di*
cover) in ike Havana archives
bfresr,o
A
3d',tr.^r^*si:
sects, in the late 1930s
Following negotiations that
involved Bishop Patrick Barn
of St Augustine. Archbishop
Manuel Ruiz y Rodriquez of Ha
vans, and Bishop George J
Caruana. Papal Nuncio to Cu-
ba. the mission volume was la
ken on board the SS Florida
at Havana by a special courier.
Rev. Richard B Washington of
Richmond. V* , who handed
them over to St Augustine
Cathedral officials on F'cb 2.
1939. m Miami
THE ODYSSEY of the par
ish records was not yet com
pieted In 1942 German sub
marines were prowling dan-
gerously close to St Augustine
shores, so cathedral officials
decided to send their store of
oocuments to Notre Dame Uni-
versity for safekeeping The
documents remained at the
university until 1962 when
they were brpugnt borne to be
placed in special vaults ad
ministered by the cathedral
A special library and exhibi
tion hall to house these and
other historically important
documents of the pioneer par
ish will tie built soon on the
ground* of the Mission of
Sombre and« Dus*, sue 0 <
Menendei' landing and of the
first parish Mass in 1565
A special librar) and exhibi
tion hall to house these and
miser hutwicsUy imfortaM
documents at Ule pioneer par
ish will be built toon on the
grounds of the Mission of
Sombre de Dios, site of
Menendei landing and of the
first parish Mass in 1565
Si ng Luther Hymn
Music Has Interfaith Charm
BERKELEY, Cal (RNSI Martin loither's hymn, "A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God." was sung here at Berkeley's
First Congregational church by an unusual group eiebt
Jesuit pnesta.
From the church * choir loft the priests, who came from
Alma College in Las Gatos, sang the hymn with the rest of the
congregation. They were participating in a pastoral confer-
ence in connection with a lecture senes at the church
After the service, one priest was asked how he had come
to sing the hymn.
"It's a great tune, isn't it”' he replied.
Rev. Daniel O'Hanlon. SJ. suggested that students at
Protestant and Catholic seminaries "get together once In a
while and have a real songfest.”
Earlier, dunng the conference. Father O'Hanlon noted
Pope John XXUI's belief that hrotherhood must preeede sub
stantial doctrinal dialogues between Protestant, Catholic and
Orthodox scholars.
"The problems wc face in resolving our differences canonly be settled when pursued in an attitude of love.' he said
"We will endeavor to cooperate fullv with the work of God s
grace.”
Inferior Us
- Reprise
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
If it seem* to you that there
• * a look of dumb horror in
m> eyes, at of one who hat
!>ecn put on a diet of tptnach.
or sentenced to listen tn radio
announcers. 1 can only tell
you despairingly that you are
right Hideously right
I fear for all of us with a
great (ear. because I see that
we are going to be put through
another interminable go
around on the subject at Amer
lean Catholic intellectual in
ferionty
F.ven at t «,,ie. the letters
Pitying letters patronizing
letters, denunciatory iettrrs
arw beginning la iuwr tn Um
psiblic prims And f am sure
I can hear the first faint
sounds at a revival of that
dread tribal chant "Where
are our Catholic Einsteins.
Oppenheimers, Salks’"
IN IMAGINATION I can
look across our once happy
land and envision the prepara
tioos for our new martyrdom
I can see the perennial con
venlion speakers dry-washing
their hands and chuckling as
they contemplate the sadistic
pleasure of stripping us. come
summer, of our last shreds
of self respect
It is a more fearful thing,
indeed, than the self-accusa
tion orgies of the communists,
because at least the rotnmiin
i*ts have their tongues in their
cheeks
It will not be so w.-th
us Our breasts are going to
be piously beaten for us by
all kinds of earnest Catholic
publications, pundits and lec
turers.
NOTHING SHORT of a
miracle certifiable to the Con
gregation of Rites. I fear, can
dissuade Ave Maria magazine
from sending men with ma-
chines to tape-record solemn .
inters lews with our duly
l'ccnscd great minds, who will
analyte our mretal deficien
ciej and perhaps suggest a bit
mere oxygen to the brain
In the vision vouchsafed to
me 1 can hear Commonweal
magaiinc commenting upon
the situation with clarity, char
it) and civilizes! expression* of
is-grct for our mindlessness
I see telephone dials whirl
mg a* eager program chair
men beat the wires with mes
sages arranging for learned
papers proposing a commit
meat to excellence'
THE JEMTTS at America
magazine wui tunica hath in
defend us (we being sub
scribers »hose dollar is just
as good as a thinkers) and
to pimißf our brains and
find them resoltmg
Dan Herr of Critic, Our Of
fteial Headsman, will cut off
some heads Msgr John Tracy
Ellis will repent himself anew
that he ever wrote a book
about Catholics and the tnte!
lectual Ufe
So much for our friends
from whom heaven protect us
1 shudder to think what Prot-
estants and other Americana,
Etc , F’tc . will say about
medieval obscurantism, mono
llthic uniformity and hler
archival authoritarianism
Not to one single mind, of
course, will it occur that loose
generalization* are bad rea
sonmg. that a couple of of
ficials at Catholic University
of America are not the Church'"
in America, and that if one
were to search assiduously,
one might find a Catholic cam-
pus where the Four Thenlo
gians w-ould be welcome, even
if they did shake the founda-
tions of the cosmos by saying
tbal it would be nice if Cath
olics could know what they
arc saying when they assem-
ble for divine worship
Parishes Share Mission
Aid to AID With Dividends
PATERSON A program
to aid AID is growing here
AID means Association fur
International iFcvrlopment.
the volunteer or gam ration of
Catholic laymen winch sends
skilled petq.ir abroad to help
underde* eloped nation* prin
eipaily as iinr MI) spokesman
put it by preparing leaders
who Will pros sir a Christian
influence in a changing
world till has its bead
quarters here by invitation of
Bishop Mr Null)
Aid to MI) means parishes
of the Patrrsor. Diocese and a
lew in other parts of the
country > are participating in
the agency s worldwide a post o
late by contributing to the sup
port of AID workers overseas
With variation* depending
upon economic factors in par
ticulir areas it costs an aver
*•» iiusi pec uiualii ia mam
taw an All) couple overseas,
plus an average of J2O per
child Single members of AID
teams need an average of 1100
a month for support
ALTHOUGH THE project
which goes by the title <,( AID
Parish Support Program, i,
Just getting underway St
Philip's pan*h Clifton has
been pioneering the work for
three sears first under the
last Msgr Thomas Molloy and
now under M*gr Francis li
Murphy. Special collections a:
Philip's for AID have re
suited in an average of S2W a
month for the past three years
When the AJD Advisory Coon
ril was formed, with the prtn
cipal objective of enlisting par
ish help for AID s work Bish
op McNulty appointed Msgr
Murphy its chaplain Joseph
Abbott, who is public rclat.ons
director of ITT Federal Labs,
t* chairman at the Advisory
Council
Now AID men. under diree
tion of Mexico-veteran Frank
Pavis are engage*! in visiting
pastors tn ask them to Join the
assistance program They car
rv with them a letter from
Bishop McNulty which de
scribes VID as a creature of
the wisdom and zeal of pope
Pius XII i who i realized the
important place that must be
occupied by Cathobc lay
men of exceptional spiritual
formation and a sense of ded.
cal ion to the Church
Hem* from the progress re
twirl 5 1529 59 collection at SI
Paul * Prospect Park a S4V)
collection at St Agne* Paler
son » 4175 donation from im
maculate Heart of Mary
Wayne 5100 (rom st \ in
cent s. Madison
PASTORS of parishes which
ha*c been aiding AID are
quick to poem out that the pro
gram la not a one way street
Say, Msgr Murphy Every
parish and every individual
shcwald lie consciously aware of
the global apostolic rrspons.
hililics of the Church at a
whole and himself as a mom
tier of the Church This aware
ness has been growing at S:
Philip * parish -and participa
tion in the AID program seem
rd to be the key to the be
ginnings of it
Some parishes have made
their participation in the pro
gram a personal thing by
"adopting" an AID family
with whom parishioners cor
respond, so that moral as well
as financial support is their
contribution
NOTABLE among these is
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
Scarsdale, N Y . where an AID
chapter has been formed to
"adopt" the William Dodge
family on AID assignment in
Colombia Will Dodge is de-
veloping a social service pro
gram in Bogota
Msgr William P Little, pas-
tor of the Scarsdale parish,
even paid a visit to the Dodges
last year When he returned ho
wrote a letter to all his parish-
ioners in which he said. "With-
out the laity tFie marvelous en-
cyclicals are just paper work
The lay missionary is the an-
sw cr
U takes great courage for
a young married couple with
children to poll up stakes' and
move to a foreign land . .
Probably no family of our
parish will go lo the missions,”
he conjecture*!
But he said, ' every fam
d> can aDd should do its duty
let us all join the work
and guarantee support to the
Dodge family i with its two
small children) It means so
much to GoJ with whom in
live person t*l Our Lord we are
the whole CFirist ' ”
A Bridge
Of Size
CARDIFF'. Wales (NO—-
( athohe Archbishop John
Murphy of Cardiff indicat-
ed at the close of a Chris-
tian unity meeting at a
Methodist church here that
he thinks there should be a
limit to the ecumenical
spirit of the times
I would hesitate to make
any uncharitable remarks
contrary to the advice of
other speakers.” he satd.
But I must tell you of a
visit which the (Anglican)
Bishop of U-mdaff paid to
my house a few days ago
"When he was going, he
took my hat
..
I think this
is taking the ecumenical
movement a little too far."
TkeAdvocate
7 March 7, 1963
First Sorrowful Mystery
THE AGONY IN THE GARDEN
Our Father
Jesus came with them to Gethsemani/
and he began to be saddened and ex*
ceedingly troubled.
..
Matt 26:36.37
Hail Mary
Then he said to them, 'My soul is iu»dt
even unto death./
Wait here and watchwith me.*
Hail Mary
Mail. 26:38
And going forward « he fell on
the ground/
and began to pray.
Hail Mary
Mark 14:35
'Father, if thou art willing, remove *h?«
cup from me;/
yet not my will but thine be done.’
_
, Luki 22:42
Hail JZ?'Mary
And there appeared to him an angel
from heaven/
to strengthen him. &
m&m
-
Uk, 22:43
Scriptural Rosary
Part 6
And falling into an agony/
he prayed the more earnestly.
UUU^Mu,
MM
And his sweat became as drops o
blood/
running down upon the ground.
Then he came to the disciples and found
them sleeping./
And he said, 'Could you not, then,
watch one hour with me?’
Hail J&* Mary
Halt. 26:10
*Watch and pray/
thatyou maynot enter into tern;
'
ptation.’
alt. 26:41
'The apirit indeed is
but the flesh is weak.’
Hail Maty
Matt. 26:41
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit/ As itwas
in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be,
world without
end. Amen.
Editor's Note: This Is one of the 15decades
ScripturalRosary
,
a modern version
th
f*a y ,he Rosar y *' as once prayed in
the Middle Ages. We are presenting the
complete Scriptural Rosary In 15 install-
ments as a service to our readers. You are
invited to save these meditations for future
use. Or you may obtain the completeset In
Illustratedprayer-bookform by sending $1
tSVifVrWt ScripturalRosary Center,6 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 2, Illinois.
17th SEASON
HIS MOTHER S PROMISE”
APRIL 7th
Bishop's Performance
and Reception . . .
for information
regarding thi*
EXTRA ordinary
occasion . . . call
Father English
at SHerwood 2-8819
A RELIGIOUS DRAMA
WILL NOW BE PRESENTED
IN OUR NEW
$200,000 AUDITORIUM AND STAGE
1050 SEATS
441 Main (near Slater St.) Paterson, N. J.
PresentedJjy
ST. BONIFACE PASSION PLAYERS
Performances for Grammer
and High School Students
SATURDAYS AT 2:30 P.M.
March 16, 23, 30 - April 6,
Admission 50c; Adults $l.OO
TWO-HOUR
PERFORMANCE
SPECIAL
GROUP RATES
Performances for
Adults
SUNDAYS AT 2:30 P.M.
March 17, 24,31 - April 7
Admissions: $2.50 • $1.50
BISHOP S PERFORMANCE FOR THE BENEFIT OF
DIOCESAN DEVELOPMENT FUND
HONORARY CHAIRMAN, ST. SiV. MSOR. WIUIAM F. lOUIS, Chancellor. Dior... of Patorton
0«n«>ol Choirmon, Mr. Jo.eph Gauger • Mo,ter of Ceremoni... Mr. Stephan P. Radio
. f A**|*tont Choirmon*: Mr. Horry Von Valkenburgh, Mr. Werner Vogel
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
PUN A THEATRE PARTY
For Reservation* or Information!
Phone SHerwood 2-8819
or writei
REV. FRANCIS A. ENGLISH
44 JACKSON STREET PATERSON. N. I.
Check er Meney Order, thould accompany ell order, tor ticket., payable te
St. Boniface Peoien Play Deductible term Yeur Federal Income Tan
ST. BONIFACE NEW AUDITORIUM
• ' -
44 MAIN (near Slater St.) - PATERSON, NEW JERSEY
Separation of God, State?
The attention of our nation is now
directed to the Supreme Court of the
United States which has begun hearings
on the constitutionality of Bible reading
and the recitation of the Lord’s Prayer
in the classroom. At long last, this issue
is where it should be so that the citizens
of America will know what our highest
Court thinks about it.
THERE IS NO DOUBT that our Su-
preme Court has avoided rendering a de-
cision on this very issue when it had the
opportunity to do so in the Everson case
which involved the same issues pertinent
to parents of high school children attend-
ing a public high school at Hawthorne.
Twenty-eight states have joined in
the hearing of this case as "amici curiae’’
which are defending the statutes of their
individual states, which statutes have been
ruled constitutional by the Supreme
Courts of their respective states. In the
brief of the Maryland case, we read the
following: "If the recognition of the exis-
tence of and our reliance upon a divine
Providence cannot constitutionally be al-
lowed in our public schools because It con-
stitutes indirect coercive pressure on re-
ligious minorities, certainly no less pres-
sure is exerted by the reading of our basic
and organic documents and the singingof
our officially espoused anthems, "which
establish such recognition as the funda-
ment of our national heritage.”
Jefferson and Madison are wrongly
considered to be the patron saints of the
absolute separationists of Church and
State, of religion and public life. The
Maryland brief reminds the Court that
Jefferson and Madison recognized the
American people as being a religious peo-
ple whose institutions presupposed a Su-
preme Being.
IT IS FRIGHTENING to anticipate
a- decision of our U. S. Supreme Court
that would bring about a separation of
God and State. No right-thinking
American can help but fear that our
Court will give more recognition to a
minority atheism and agnosticism than to
a vast majority of religious-minded par-
ents and children. We look forward hope-
fully to our Supreme Court, that a "modus
Vivendi" will be found.
Morality without God can become
very shallow. Respect for the Bible, the
word of God, is not too much to ask of
any child in the public schools; respect
and reverence for the Lord's prayer can
help to engender religious-minded citi-
zens of our great country. Hopefully do
we await this decision.
American Success Story
The name of Seton has an especial
significance for the Archdiocese of New-
ark and the Diocese of Paterson. It is a
name with which the Catholics of this
area are already familiar because they
have seen and known the work of the
daughters of Mother Seton, the Sisters of
Charity of Convent Station. It is a name
which is mentioned every time the arch-
diocesan university, the largest in the
world. Seton Hall, is lauded for its end-
less achievements. The work of Mother
Seton and of her venerated nephew, Bish-
op James Roosevelt Baylev, is one of the
bulwarks of the Province of New Jersey.
NOW THE NAME of Seton will ac-
quire anew luster. No longer will Mother
Elizabeth Ann Seton be known just in
those areas in this country w here her Sis-
ters of Charity do their work in schools
and hospitals and where schools, acade-
mies and colleges bear her name The
name of Seton will be cried out in St
Peter's in Rome on March 17 and thence-
forth, as Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton. the
frail woman who died almost a century
and a half ago will be venerated through-
out the world.
It is a long distance from the little
stone house by the side of the rushing
stream in Emmittsburg to the great basil-
ica in Rome; it is a long distance from
the quiet grinding poverty and near ig-
nominy of those early years to the cere-
mony of beatification, it is a long distance
from the tiny lights bobbing in the Sisters'
hands on the battlefields of Gettysburg
to the splendor of the illumination that
will surround their foundress on March
17; it is a long distance from the seclusion
of the classroom to the renown of the
calendar of the Blessed It is a long dis-
tance except for sanctity which is wrought
in unseen places and at unknown times
and then, in time, receives recognition
THE STORY of Mother Elisabeth
Ann Seton is another typical American
success story Typical’ Not exactly
We have been spellbound for generations
in the nation by the "rags-to-riches "
theme, the Alger pattern, all geared to
material success This is the same type of
story but it runs from sacrifice to sancti-
ty It is a spiritual success story It is an
inspiration to know that in this land such
a story is possible, that the material does
not outdistance the spiritual, that the way
of sanctity can triumph even in the U. I
Sex on the Campus
Sarah Gibson Blanding is president
of Vassar College. Speaking to her as-
sembled students, she was asked by them
to clarify this statement that appeared in
the college handbook: "The college ex-
pects every student to uphold the high-
est standardsln answering she said that
premarital sex relations and excessive
drinking are indecent and immoral, and
that any student who could not live up to
the college standards in these matters,
had better withdraw voluntarily.
THE EVIL IS far more widespread
than most Americans realize The Nation-
al Association of Deans and Counselors
devoted an entire issue of its journal to
this problem. Kate Hevner Muller, editor
of the journal, made this surprising and
presumptuous statement: "Youth is ig-
norant and reckless but the world is harsh
and unforgiving and the dean's job as
mediator Is a difficult one. It is the coun-
selor, not the clergyman, who must devel-
op youth's conscience; it is the educator
who is called upon to take the leading
ethical role.” In these few unsubtle words
she is telling priests, ministers and rab-
bis to stay out of this business that
sex trangressions arc not a moral but a
social problem.
Professor Kirkendall, a sociologist
from Oregon State, says: “We are still try-
ing to motivate and control the sexual be-
havior of youth by citing the traditional
negative (whatever that means') conse-
quences of sexual experiences premarital
pregnancy, venereal infection and com-
munitydisapproval " This is nothing more
than a lot of high sounding words, verbal
nonsense, done in modern style, that omits
the most important item sexual trans-
gressions are a violation of God's Com-
mandments
We are sinking millions and billions
of dollars into our educational system.
Would it not be a blot on American his-
tory. and a sad commentary on the sagaci-
ty and prudence of its people, tf we
neglected the moral and spiritual train-
ing of our youth by supporting a program
that could produce a generation of degen-
erates?
WE HAVE MANY Catholic boys and
girls in these non-sectarian colleges Par-
ents who glibly and calmly expose their
children to such institutions might exam-
ine their consciences and answer a few
questions: How great are the challenges
and dangers to my boy or girl’ What pro-
tection will they have? Is there a New-
man Club there, and shall I know if my
son or daughter takes an active interest
in it?
Religious schools and colleges get no
federal aid and they alone supply a moral
and spiritual background to their stu-
dents
Have you given this serious thought?
Catholic University’s ‘Ban’
Catholic University’s authorities have
been under attack from both Catholics
and non-Catholics for what has come to
be called the “banning”of four outstand-
ing theologians from its lecture hall.
THE GRADUATE student council
routinely presented a list of 12 names,
from which four would be chosen and in-
vited to lecture at the university. The ad-
ministration deleted the name of Rev.
John Courtney Murray, S.J., Rev. Gustave
Weigel, S.J., both of Woodstock College;
Rev. Godfrey Diekmann,0.5.8., St. John’s
College, Minnesota, and Rev. Hans Kueng
of the University of Tuebingen, Germany.
The rector’s defense of the deletion
of the four names explains the high mo-
tive behind it in terms of these points:
1) These mon hold "a definite point
of view on certain pivotal ecclesiastical
issues and policies being debated by the
Bishops in the ecumenical council.”
2) “The university is under the juris-
diction of all the Bishops of the U. S. Be-
cause of this unique status, the university
has taken no official position on those
issues and policies still unresolved by the
council.”
But is this defense adequate? It rais-
es even more qu|^ions.
FOR ONE THING, the very fact that
all four of the theologians ruled out as
lecturers are of one "definite point of
view” in certain pivotal ecclesiastical is-
sues. is found to give many the impres-
sion that their point of view is not one
the administration wants presented.
The university admirably wishes not
to embarrass the American Bishops by
taking sides on important conciliar mat-
ters. The action of the university admin-
istration, however, may embarrass the
Bishops because of the stand the univers-
ity seems to have taken against the "one
definite point of view" on Church issues.
THE PRIESTS not welcome to lec-
ture in C. U. at present hold viewpoints
known to be those of many of the
Church’s highest authorities including
menibers of the Sacred College of Cardi-
nals, and their devotion and loyalty to
the Church must not come out of this
controversy in the least bit suspect. What-
ever has to be done in this vein, we can
be sure, will be done.
Lenten Gifts
Wedding at Cana:
'They Have No Wine'
By TRANK J. SHEER
There can be no incident if.
Our Lord's public life bcurr
known than the Wedding Kraal
of Cana Le! u» remind our
aelvei what a wedding (fast
wti
The marriage would have
taken place a year before At
that imall. private ceremony,
the man and the girl became
huihand and wtfe They re
turned to their o*n home*,
and the Wife »pem a year pre-
paring what ahe should need
when at the end of the time
abe moved into her husbands
houar. and tbeir married life
started
.Normally t tie re wa» i>->
consummation of the mar
riage during the year of wait
mg. but U there waa. it »i>
not amful. and :f a child an
born, it waa legitimate
THE WEDDING lltclf waa
rot a ceremony l! waa a time
of feasting singing and gen
eral mirth The celebration*
might taat (or many day* that
would depend upon the bride-
groom'a wealth
We find more than one wed-
ding feast in Our IdmT*
parable* We remember the
one from which the guest had
been hurled into the darknesi
cutalde becauae he had no
wedding garment, our moulha
can water stall at the beeves
and fallings" under,which the
tablet groaned
But the feast given in Cana
by friend* of Our Lady, close
relation* perhaps would not
have been of that sort of
splendor Our lord i new /Its
ciple*. Peter and the ro»t. are
not likely in have worn any-
thing very notable In Ihe way
of wedding garments
Some small amount of meat
there would have been, be-
cause a wedding was *o spe-
cial an occasion, but nor-
mally the poor of Galilee »aw
precious little meat from one
year's end to another. At a
wedding of their aort, every-
thing would depend on the
wine. And the wine ran out.
THERE CAN lIARDI.Y be a
commentator who hat not
connected the running out of
the wine with thd Jtjrivil of
Our Lord, who may hf»v * been
expected, and Hl* five dis-
ciples, who could hazily have
been. This particular half doz
on would have maP* * differ-
ence to the celebration* aa a
whole. /
There wouVd have been a
good adaf of whispering about
Jeaut the Carpenter and ilia
failure to get Himself a wife.
Celibacy was all very well for
Ksaenca. living secluded in
their own small colonk-a; but
the town carpenter waa no E*
sene. Within a few mlputei,
Peter would have been holding
the floor. It waa hit nature to.
John may have attracted leas
notice. What matters to ua is
that he was meeting the wom-
an who would be given to him
as his mother on Calvary.
It waa she who intervened
decisively to save the miser-
able embarrassment of empty
wine Jars and a feast in full
swing. It is nearly 20 year*
since we heard her first re-
corded words to her Son—when
they found Him in tha Temple
after three deya.
NOW | OR 1 second lime
*t hear her speak to Him
"They hive no wine She
rtmjHy dfaas Hi* attention to
the problem she doe* not tell
Him how to solve it Heading
His answer, we would gel the
impression, not only that He
<*id not mean to *otve it, but
that He saw no reason why He
should Hearing Hi* answer
Our Lady knew that He would
Few thing! He rtrr said
have been so elaborately dt*
rvssed "Woman what u that
to me ami to thee’ My hour is
not yet come The discus
non has been upon three
points mainly—Hit addressing
her as Woman, Hts using a
phrase which sounds like a re
fusal lo concern Himself the
mysterious remark shout llis
hour
'New Stalin'
Cult Predicted
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
The Worker of Keb S7 pro
duced an eight page supple
men! on the Stno Soviet de
bate, but added nothing new
What we come to recognize
it that The Worker is in
slfueting the American com
rades on how they should pre
sent the debate ,n the Amen
can community
After the Twentieth Con
gresa of the Communist Party
of the Soviet t'nioa in 1959 tta
slogsn of "different paths lo
•ocislism m different coun-
tnes" caused the growth
among non communists of an
idea that there were certain
"reasonable" communist par
ties to whom the West could
make concessions So today.
Khrushchev it presenting
the discussion a* one between
peace advocacy on his part
and nuclear war on the part
of the Chinese communists
THE WORKER’S editorial in
the supplement strikes this
note. It says that we were
“on the brink of nuclear dev-
astation" laat October, which
ia a common communist
claim. It then goes on to quote
certain indiscreet conserva-
tives to the alleged effect that
nuclear war may not prove so
Injurious. To which it adds:
"Such views are no less dan-
gerous when put forward by
adherents of socialism who un-
derestimate the dangers from
nuclear war to the future of
mankind and socialism ”
What we do see emerging
out of this debate is the begin-
nings of a "New Stalin" cult.
Such is to be witnessed In
the over-eagerness with which
The Worker champions
Khrushchev’s cause, in the al-
most bated breath with which
Italian communist Palmiro
Togllalti accuses the Chinese
of having dared to criticize
"Comrade Khrushchev," and
in the unanimity with which
Ihc communist parties of the
world endorse Khrushchev's
view* over those of the Alban-
ian and Chinese Reds.
IT DOES NOT go to Ihe
length of this same Togliatti
In IMB, for inatance, when he
exclaimed: "With Stalin’*
name on our lips, all victories
will be oura." That cannot be
done now becauae of the In-
tenalve campaign against "the
personality cult." but it la
there In the making.
"hat does Ihe development
id this new cull foreteir* One
o! the great advantages that
Khrushchev has it that he is
First Secretary of the "Party
of Lenin " II is Ihe control oI
this party and of the Interna-
tional conspiratorial apparatus
that goes with It that enabled
Stalin to dispose first of Trot
sky and then of Bukharin and
Zinovlev
Hut this party must always
achieve everexpanding com
munist rule, for ihe promise of
Marx and Lcmn was "world
socialism "
TIILS CONSIDERATION is
reinforced by The Worker it
self when II quotes the 81
Party Statement of 1960 The
coexistence of states with dif
ferent social systems is a form
of class struggle between so-
cialism and capitalism
"
The
December World Marxist lie
view pomtiy tells that
Cuba's example "highlights
the fact that the socialist world
system and the peoples' libera
lion movement are asserting
their superiority over the
forces of imperialism not only-
on the overall glohal scale but
on every continent, in every
area of the world."
We can therefore look for-
ward to Red commotions all
over the world designed lo
spread the area under com
munist rule.
The "Party of Lenin" must
also proceed lo ihe achieve-
ment of the communiat so-
ciety. Khrushchev has another
great asset here, in having
pinpointed the coming of that
perfect aociely by 1980. The
prediction has now been ex-
tended to cover all "the so
claliat countries," so that from
East Germany and Red Po-
land eastward all will be
blended together toward that
end.
Intentionsfor March
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for March is:
Renewal of (be Church
through the self reform of
each individual.
The mixtion intention
suggested for the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
l«:
Native apostles in Viet-
nam.
The QuestionBox
What About Eve
And Evolution?
Rev. Leo Ferity, S.T.D., end Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., ot
Immaculate Conception Seminary. Darlington, Ramsey, N.
ere edtlort ot The Question Sox. Questions may be addressed
to them there for ensuert in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, 7he Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Seuark 2, S. I.
Q. Your receat series on evo-
lution raised this problem In
my mind: what about the ori-
gin of the body of Eve, the
first woman? Where does
this fit in an evolutionist hy-
pothesis? And what about the
Bible story that Eve came
from the rib of Adam?
A. Let's start with the
Bible Story In the book of
Genesis, c 2, vv. 18-25. God
judge* that it is not good for
man to be alone Since Adam
does not find a suitable help-
mate among the animals
which God created for him.
God gives him a real compan-
ion To do this, He puts Adam
into a deep sleep, takes a rtb
(Hebrew "sell," meaning rib.
side, or part of the side), puts
Ihe flesh back again, and
makes the body of the first
snmin from Ihe rib
Adam recognizes in the
woman bone of my bon--,
flesh of my flesh ." (hat Is.
pertaining to the same sloe*
I’ting a popular etymology,
the sacred author adds a re-
flection that indicates the idcn
lilv of nature between man
and woman, the mutual coor-
dination of the sexes, the In-
dissolubility of matrimony
Thu derivation of woman
from msn Is recalled by St
Paul in the New Testament
(1 Corinthians tl, 8-9)
The problem here, of course,
u to distinguish (be divinely
attested truth contained in this
description from the literary-
device and ornament user! in
teaching this truth
AT THE PRESENT time.
Catholic theologians and Seruv
ture seholari are in agreement
that the use of Adam's rib in
the formation of the first wom-
an need not be interpreted lit
erally Beyond this, the exact
import of the verse* in ques-
tion is not the subject of uni-
versal agreement
t'ntll very recent times all
readily admitted that the body
of the first woman was form-
ed by God In some way or an
other frnm the body of the first
man although not prectse;>
from his rib Thu position
seemed to be the only one ten
able in light of the response of
fbe Pontifical Biblical Com
mission in 1909 and the allo-
rution of Pope Pius XII to the
Pontifical Academy of Sci
cnees in !M1 And the dertv a
tion of the body of Eve in
some wa> from Adam still
seems well founded, especially
in consideration of a rather
strong theological tradition in
tin- past
At present, however, some
theologians and scripture exe
grtra would totally abandon
the physical ortgtn of Eve
from Adam, and sec tn the
Genesis narration solely the
revelation that Eve possessed
the same nature as Adam, her
exemplar—and nothing more
HOW ROES EVE FIT nto
the evolutionist hypothesis ’
This depends on which opinion
is chosen concerning the nor n
of theology on the origin of
Eve.
If Eve derives in some
way from Adam, a consistent
evolutionist hypothesis be-
come* quite difficult to sus-
tain, since it would not extend
to Eve's body, except by a
violent stretch of the scientific
i m - gin >t lion
If, however, as some con-
temporary scholar* would **y,
the origin of the body of the
lust woman is not touched by
any norm of faith or thcologv.
then this problem is subordi-
nated to and dependent upon
the more general problem of
the origin of the body of the
first man Hence, it would be
a question enjoying the same
freedom which the Church al-
lows in (he general question of
t-v- manner in which Adam s
body took its origin —a tree
dom described by Pope Pius
Xll in the part of Humani
Generis which we quoted in
thr Feb 14 Question Box
<J. When iv a Catholic ro
longer bound hy the law of
fast, at 59 or 60?
A A Catholic is bound by
the law of fast up to the com-
pletion of his 59th year of age
This takes place, of course, on
his 59th birthday, and not, as
some believe, on his 60th.
Q. On a fast day meat
Is permitted once and at the
principal meal. What then is
toe difference between a last
day and a day of fast and par-
tial abstinence'
A There is absolutely no
difference for per -on* who are
bound by the law of fasting,
that is. for Catholics who have
completes! their Zlst year of
age and have not yet begun
their 60th year
However there is a great andf
ference for those who are net
bound by the law of fast but
only by the law of abstinence,
that u for Catholics between
the ages of 7 and 21 and those
who have celebrated their 59th
birthday. On a simple Is st
day these [versons may eat
what they want and as much
as they wan! always within
tbe hounds of Christian mod-
eration, of course But on a
day of fast and partial absti-
nence these same persons
may base meat only once and
at the principal meal
<i t» it permissible for one
bound by the law of fast lo
base meat at iunch instead o(
at Ihe principal meal?
A No it is not The law
clearly indicates that m.-at
may be taken only at the prin-
cipal meal
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto
iate for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on
The Ember Day*. March
8 and 9
Once a week for reciting
daily, with piety, any pray-
er for vocations approved
by the ecclesiastical au
thorny.
A partial indulgence of
300 days may he gained for
each act of chanty or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to
the priesthood
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Suggests Bible
For Hospitals
Mrs. A. Klimowicz,
Newark.
Editor:
Why not a Bible at every
bedside in every hospital?
This would be a wonderful
project for school children,
clubs or other groups to work
on.
With God's help, this
could be the beginning of put-
ting a Bible at every bedside.
Plenty of Room
For Criticism
Edna M. LaVecka,
West Orange.
Congratulations to Paul
Thuring on his fine letter "Si-
lence Not Always Blessed.”
You bet silence is not al-
ways blessed, or golden as the
common phrase goes. It can
be just plain yellow where the
causes of justice and truth
are concerned.
To remain silent in the face
of such staggering abuses as
racial inequalities, discrimina-
tory measures in federal
aid to education, the smut traf-
fic, unfair rental controls and
teenage liquor laws can hardly
be termed discretion or pru-
dence.
This is downright hu-
man respect, unless it be
apathy, cowardice, laziness or
timidity.
Let’s call a spade a spade!
And let's speak up es-
peeially letters to our news-
papers, legislators and those
in public office, expresing our
righteous indignation over bias
legislation and disreputable
practices.
Public opinion, if sufficiently
aroused, can act as a mighty
force to crush the evil tide
of materialism and immoral-
ity that is sweeping over our
nation today.
Wants No Part
Of New Crusade
Edward L. Allaire III,
Elizabeth.
Editor:
The editorial "The Moham-
medan Menace” of Eeb. 21 is
in my opinion not worthy of
The Advocate,
The actions of the Sudanese
government are certainly to
be condemned, but the entire
Islamic world should not be
blamed for the actions of one
country. Wc Catholics don't
want to be blamed for the
customs once practiced in
Spain. .
Pope John recently thanked
King Hussein of Jordan for his
protection of our Palestine
holy places. The last home of
the Blessed Mother is in Tur-
key. a Moslem country ...
Many of the Eastern Rite pa-
triarchs reside in Moslem
states, and no harm has
come to these churchmen nor
will it if they remember to
support the just aspirations of
their people ...
All people cannot be mark-
ed at evil because of the ac-
tions of a few.
It seema that with all the
trouble In the world today,
we can do without declaring
anew cruaade.
Would Dissolve
United Nations
John Hrach.
Newark.
Editor:
There is a vein running
through the body that makes
up the UN that wriggles like
a snake.
No organization can
be truly united with com-
munism unless it gives up
God.
How can there be peace-
ful coexistence when the Com-
munist Manifesto advocates
the forceful overthrow of all
other existing socisl condi-
tions?
If we accept their philosophy
of peaceful coexistence with-
out demanding that they relin-
quish their manifesto, we ad-
vocate the overthrow of our
own society.
In view of the UN’s audacity
in supporting the Castro move-
ment from American shores.
1 propose its dissolution and
the formation of a World Al-
liance of Free Nations in its
place.
Program to Implement
Anti-Bias Suggestions
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Socisl Actiom Dept., \CITC
(f« tuo recent columns I rtfrrreJ to the Ssliomsi Con-
ference on Religion jnJ Rste sni rmpbuheJ ibsl it uonli
prott to bsit hern much sio shout nothing umltit iti re-
«ommrnjstion i srs implemented ss loom si pom hit si tbs
lout level. Tbit ueeh, lor tbots uho uouli hit to imitistr s
program iu ibrtr on n communitisi, I preirnl tbr iuhitan,e
of s report by the temporary follou-up lommilter of the con-
ference.)
• Set up a committee of
the top religious leadership of
the community. A first and
essential step is enlisting the
support of the president of the
local council of Churches, the
president of the Synagogue
and the Catholic Bishop or
Archbishop (Smaller com-
munities will have to adjust
to their local circumstances )
Committee chairmanship
should be drawn from official
non-staff religious leadership
Whatever approaches are
necessary should be made to
reach these persons for their
cooperation before other steps
are taken.
Through personal or tele-
phone contact approach should
then be made to all the local
equivalents of the churches
and organizations involved in
the National Conference to se-
cure commitment and involve-
ment from the top leadership
of each
More will be accomplished
through an approach to top
leadership than through the
It U extremely important that
from the beginning you ob-
serve the following
I. INCLUDE representation
from as many of the A spon-
soring groups as are found in
your community
2 Include m a consultative
capacity organizations with
knowledge, experience and
skill in racial matters, e g .
Urban league, NAACP,' local
and regional organizations,
municipal, state and federal
agencies in your communities
3. Relate directly to existing
agencies carrying on pro-
gram: eg . mayor’s commis-
sions.
4. Insure that the group
from the beginning is inter-
racial (this is not guaranteed
by the structure of the major
religious groups) and that re-
sponsible Negro leadership be
involved.
5. Include representation of
other ethnic groups, eg,
Puerto Ricans. Cubans, Orien-
tals. Indians, etc.
• Plan a meeting or series
of meetings in which repre-
sentatives can be given a re-
port of the conference, and
can look frankly at the local
situation, its needs, and the
potentials for change. Local
circumstances dictate the
ways by which this must pro-
ceed. and whether the meet-
ings should be local, regional,
or statewide in character In
some communities, there are
already existing channel* of
cooperation, governmental or
voluntary
• Make use of existing re-
sources of personnel In larger
communities, there are staffs
working on behalf ot the or-
ganizations which participated
in the conference. Such staff
resources might be put at the
service of the local commit
tee. particularly in view of
growing inter religious co-
operation.
• Select a local ageoda
whieh Is specific snd impor
tant This could include non
discriminatory principles
which affect the religious In
slitutions of the community
themselves i*.g. hospital* and
agency hiring and intake prat
licet); joint reaction to ten-
sion caused by racial inci-
dents. and support of indivi-
duals Involved in crises as well
as community problems, etc.
On issues in which program
is already being undertaken ny
governmental and unofficial
groups (eg. housing) action
by the religious leadership
should be carefully co-
ordinated with community ef-
forts. At an early date, there-
fore. local communities should
become intimately related to
and supportive of responsible
existing programs
• Make use of the mass
media, e g., by panel reports
on the conference and com
munity follow-up. The Na-
tional Conference had extern
sive coverage in the press, and
on radio-television. Stones on
local follow-up can be linked
to ones of activities in other
communities. Contact the con-
ference secretariat for infor-
mation on available kinescopes
and other matenals
• Please send accurate and
full reports of your plans, pro-
grams. and actions to the in-
terim conference executive
secretary, the Rev. Dr. Galen
Weaver, 289 Park Ave. South.
New York. 10. N.Y.; and the
Rev. Arthur E. Walmslry,
2*l Park Ave. South. New
York 10. NY.
• For assistance in develop-
ing the follow-up work of the
conference, anew conference
steering committee is in the
process of formation. In the
meantime, questions about the
follow-up may be addressed to
the Rev. Dr. Galen Weaver.
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God Love You
A Saint Has
No Spare Time
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
A Russian Orthodox priest
was asked how, in a com-
munist government, seminar-
ians were recruited for the
priesthood. He answered that
a man never enters the semi-
nary without a complete and
total renouncement. One day
he walks out of his home with-
out telling a soul and without
•tying goodbye.
He walks to the seminary,
often a distance of 100 miles;
there he assumes anew name,
so that he cannot be traced.
Not even the seminary offi-
cials know his family name.
We asked a Bishop of Borneo
about the spiritual live* of his
primitive people. He told us
that they quickly reached an
eminent degree of sanctity, be-
cause when they entered the
Church they put a period after
their old Uvea rather than a
comma.
The old ways of living were
completely broken off. leaving
more room for the laird
WHAT IS IT that makes a
saint? It is always having
something to <lo for Christ anil
the Church, something to give
up for the spread ot Hts Cos
pel perhaps a neighbor to
convert, someone sick to visit,
some sinner to bring back to
the Sacraments A saint never
has time on his hands
Catholics of the U S should
n't be just "Sunday Catholics.”
but "Take up your Cross daily
and follow Mr Catholics " Give
yourself a mission.
Why not stgrt with this idea?
Every morning, resolve to
deny yourself during the day
some little luxury worth a
dime. Make a like sacrifice
daily; do it for the poor in
Asia ... or Africa ... or
Oceania. At the end of the
month, send the $3 to the Holy
Father.
GOD I.OV'E YOU to D.T. for
$10: "In answer for a favor
received." To J.R.W. for $6 S3:
"This represents savings from
eating some meals in a cafe-
teria instead of a good restau-
rant. on s recent business
trip" To P.A.D. for $5:
"Please accept this money
which was given to me by my
recently ordained cousin. The
money was a gift to him; he
gave it to me; I give it to
you."
Are you on our Mission
mailing list? Mission, you
know, is the magazine contain
ml articles, anecdotes, car-
toon* sod pictures which is
published every two months
by the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
Nstnnal Director, Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
M 6 Fifth Ave . New York, or
Bishop Harim W Stanton. 31
Mulberry St.. Newark, or
Msrr William F Louis, 2*
DeGraise St . Paterson
The In-Law Problem:
Never Easy to Solve
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Auittent Profettor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Shouldn't parents treat all their married children equally? My husband’s folks
have never really accepted me and seem to go out of their way to show it. They’ll
do everything for their married daughters and their families, but our family is often
left out. Our children receive the cheapest presents, and there is never an offer to
help in sickness or need. My husband always has some excuse for their actions. Don’t
you think a husband should stand up for his wife and children?
None of your questions has
a simple answer. Working out
successful in-law relationships
often requires more prudence,
patience, and understanding
than many people possess.
Although it should be ob-
vious that marriage requires
a change in family relation-
ships. a surprising number ot
people fail to understand this.
1 THINK everyone accepts
your general principle that
parents should treat all their
married children equally, but
there may be many conscious
or unconscious reasons why
this principle ia not easily ap-
plied. You state that his folks
have never accepted you. This
may or may not be true—we
can easily be mistaken in our
judgments concerning what
others think of us—and the
cause may be found in you or
in them.
They may not have wanted
their son to marry you—or to
marry at all! You may find it
difficult to relate satisfactorily
to older people—your parent*
or his.
At any rale, you seem
to have sound reasons tor be
lieving that they are not treat-
ing you and your family with
the same consideration they
show to their other children.
What can you do about it?
The first point to remember is
that regardless of the reasons
involved, we cannot make
people like us, and wc cannot
demand that they like us, even
if wc happen to be in-laws. We
have a right to Christian char-
ity. and justice demands that
parents treat all their children
with reasonable equality, but
affection and friendship must
be won rather than claimed as
a right
A GREAT DEAL of inlaw
tension, jealousy, ami ill feel-
ing stems from the mistaken
assumption that in laws ought
to “like" each other Exper
ience shows that our affection,
friendship, likes and dislikes
are not that easily manipulat-
ed W> are bound by the
norms of universal Christian
charity and justice, but our
natural inctinaUon to like
some people more than others
—often we don't know why—is
a different matter
Much resentment over un
equal treatment in families
would never arise if the indi-
viduals who feel they have
been treated unequally would
carefully examine what real
claims they have to different
treatment.
Wc are bound to feel hurt
when we are not "accepted,"
and at times serious failures
of chanty may bo
involved, but oilen we demand
from others as a right what is
essentially a gift.
YOU ASK whether a hus-
band shouldn't stand up for
his wife and children. What is
he to do? Denounce his rela-
tives because they don't like
you'.'
If there is real injustice or
lack of chanty, he should
vindicate your rights, but he
can't order them to like you
and should not he asked to
break oft all relations with
them because they don't Your
happiness will be found pri-
manly in your own family cir-
cle Form new fnendships as
a unit, and you will have less
time and need to be disturbed
i-bout the treatment of your in-
laws
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MORE
because it’s
FULL RATE-NO WAIT
Your savings at The Howard start earning
dividends immiiiatmly at the full rate of
A YEARV/o
CURRENT QUARTERLY
DIVIDEND
on oil balances of $lO. to $25,000. from day of
depoul. compounded and credited 4 ft met a rear
March I, June I, September I, December I.
OVER $4,720,000
LARGEST QUARTERLY DIVIDEND EVER PAID TO
SAVINGS ACCOUNT DEPOSITORS IN NEW JERSEY
wo* credited to Howard depositor* for the quarterly period
ending February 28, 1963
'Tke
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
The Lergett Saving* Sank in New Jersey Established 1557
At»el* In excet* of $535,000,000.
■•Vi?
Your Howard passbook can be used
at any Howard office.
MAIN OFFICE i 76S IXOAD ST.. NEWARK I.N.A
OTHER OFFICES IN NEWARK
lleomfield Ave. at Qifton Ave, South Orange Ave. at Sandford Ave,
Springfield Ave. at Bergen St. Plane St. at Raymond Blvd.
IN SOUTH ORANOE: South Orange Ave. near Lackawanna Station
Coll At Any Howard Office or
FILL OUT AND SEND THIS COUPON
,
TO OPEN YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT |
THE HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION
F. O. SOX 833, NEWARK 1, N. J.
' • . x
* "
/ - V •
I enclose $ Please open a sovings'occounl and tend the passbook to me.
(To Open Your Accounti Make out your check or money order to The Howord Saving*
Institution. For a Trust Account, write on the bock of check "In trust for" and the full
name of your beneficiary. For a Joint Account, write “Jointly with" and the name
of the other person to share the account.)
IN NORTH CALOWELIi 27 Bloomfield Avo. near Mountain Ava.
*
Insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporellen
. riil-
sf>
Name
Address
City.
Enclose with.
Zone Stale.
i or money order
U.S. News Roundup
Urban Renewal Official Denies
POAU's Favoritism Charges
WASHINGTON <NC)-A fed-
eral official saya a group ac-
tive in disputes over alleged
Church-State issues is guilty
of unwarranted charges about
Catholic involvement in ur-
ban renewal.
Urban Renewal Commission-
er William L. Slayton identi-
fied the group as Protestants
and Other Americans United
for Separation of Church and
State.
IN A LETTER to Glenn L.
Archer, executive director of
POAU, Slayton said the or-
ganization has made charges
of special treatment for Cath-
olic churches and schools in
its monthly magazine,
"Church and State.” and in
a pamphlet, "Urban Take-
Over."
Expressing "concern" over
these accusations, Slayton says
they are "unwarranted on the
basis of ascertainable facts"
and may lead to misunder-
standing of federally assisted
renewal efforts.
Slayton said "particularly
disturbing" arc POAU charges
that "through urban renewal
Roman Catholic churches ob-
tain land at much less than
other developers and less than
its real value: the urban re-
newal program benefits the
Roman Catholic Church at
the expense of other religious
and lay groups: and Roman
Catholic churches receive
preferential treatment from
urban renewal officials and
agencies."
“We have never discrimi-
nated against any group in
favor of any other group,
and. to the best of our knowl-
edge. neither have local agen-
cies pursuing urban renewal
objectives," commissioner
Slayton said.
Slayton noted that many
schools and churches have
benefited from urban renewal
activities in their cities. His
letter has been distributed
across the country to local
public agencies engaged in ui-
ban renewal to answer inquir-
ies about POAU charges.
•
Wall Tumbles
ATLANTA (NC) A wood
and steel barricade erected by
the city to separate Negro and
white homeowners in the
southwest district was torn
down within an hour after a
state judge ruled that it was
illegal
Superior Court Judge George
Whitman ruled that the bar-
ricade denied rights “created
or protected by the federal
Constitution."
He said the purpose of the
barricade was "to establish a
racial buffer barrier or zone
with the view of stabilizing or
effecting stability for race
ownership and occupancy
and preventing or attempting
to prevent property ownership
and occupancy of said areas
by members of the Negro
race."
•
Abortion Hill
TOPF.KA. Kan (NC) - A
bill to legalize further abor-
tions in Kansas was in-
troduced recently tn the state
Senate.
Present Kansas law holds
such an operation can be per-
formed only to aavd a
mother's life.
The bill provides for "Justifi-
able" abortions in cases where
the physician believes "con-
tinuance of pregnancy would
gravely impair the physical or
mental health of the mother
or that the child would b«
born with grave physical or
mental defects or in cases of
rape or incest.”
•
Controls for Films
SALEM. Ore. (RNS) - The
Oregon Senate passed unani-
mously and sent to the House
of Representatives a bill to
place motion pictures under
the state law against obsceni-
ty.
In 1961, the legislature
passed an anti-obscenity law,
but tn a case involving a Port-
land movie theater and foreign
film the State Supreme Court
ruled that the law does not
apply in the case of motion
pictures.
• *
Sunday lMir Appeal
BROOKLYN (RNS) - The
American Jewish Congress has
said it will appeal the convic
tion here of an Orthodox Jew-
ish grocer for selling food in
violation of New York State's
law which regulates Sunday
closing.
The Congress said it would
go to the U. S. Supreme Court
if necessary to appeal the
case.
The grocer is Charles Pam.
who said he closed hit store
from Friday evening to Sun
day morning in observance of
the Jewrith Sabbath. He waa
convicted under a section of
the New York Penal Law
which limits the Sunday sale
of "cooked and prepared
foods" to the hours before 10
a m and between 4pm and
’M pm on Sundays.
ST. JAMES CONVENT - Above is the architect's sketch of the new convent for St. James
parish, Newark, Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon, pastor. It will accommodate 12 Sisters. At
present, work is in progress on the new school and auditorium-gymasium for the pa-
rish. The architect is Anthony J. DePace of New York.
Pope’s Letter on Relief Appeal
i\ CVt'C. Newt S triu /
hollowing it the text ol * later from Pope John XXIII
to the US. Biibopt in connection with the 17 th jnnuel Bitbopt’
Relief I nnJ.
it is natural that in writtn*
to you at the beginning of the
year of Our lx>rd 1963. we
should make special reference
to the ecumenical council,
which you attended in frater-
Catholic Relief Services of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, and through assist
ance from the Common Father
which was made possible
largely by the generosity of
the American people
Your hrothers in the hierar-
chy from other lands, especial-
ly from mission countries
and from South America, will
also have told you of the hard-
ships anl privations which are
still the lot of so many mem-
ber* of the human family
They will have explained to
you that, until surh Urn* as
their own individual nations
w*ll have achieved a certain
measure of development and
progress in every field, thev
are obliged to look with hope
to the Holy See and lo the con
tinued generosity of the Cath-
ilics of the United State* for
tie mainttnance and further-
cnce of Hieir various projects
of teal and chanty
WE FI EL SURE, therefore
that your appeal this year for
your faithful flocks will b«
made in a renewed personal
coovieUo:i that the sacrifices
of the past were made tn a
rause that ts worthy and de-
serving end stiU vital, and we
nal commun-
ion with the
Bishops of
the entire
world. and
In which you
took part
with such
fervor and
surh a clear
and univer-
sal vision of
the Churcli'a problems The
manner of your participation
ip the council was a source of
joy for the heart of the Com-
mon Father.
Your presence at the coun-
cil, veneiahie brother*, gave
us the i'VporUmity to express
once again our commendation
of the work ol merciful rebel
which you and your pncsU
and people continue to per-
form.
I.N YOUR meetings with
Bishop* from different coun-
tries. you wtU have witnessed
cordial manifestations of grat-
itude for the beneficence they
received through your own
ere confident that the response
of your beloved clergy and
laity will continue to be in
keeping with your country'*
r.oble tradition and provide yet
another eloquent token of
gratitude to Divine Providence
for the multiple bleiaings and
benefits received.
As a pledge of further grace
and favors from on high, and
a* a mark of sincere thankful-
ness for the valuable support
so constantly afforded us in
our apostoiate of chanty, we
cordially impart to you, vener-
able brothers, and to the cier
gy. religious and faithful under
your care our special apostol-
ic benediction
Methodists, Anglicans Study
Unity Movement in Britain
LONDON (NC) Represen-
tatives of the Church of Eng-
land and the Methodist Church
in Britain have proposed a
union which would begin with
ordination of Methodist min-
isters by Anglican Bishops and
similar services tn which An-
glicans would be ordained by
Methodists.
The plan, the result of seven
years of negotiations, provides
far full communion of the two
denominations by 1963 Com-
pleie union would presumably
take many years
TIIE PROPOSAL calls for
the consecration of certain
Methodist ministers as Bi»h-
rps Methodists m Britain
traditionally have no episcopal
office —and the subsequent
ordination by Bishops of all
ministers The first stag* calls
for the mutually ordained cler-
gy to celebrate the Euchanft
and to dtstrtbuta Holy Com-
munion to congregations of
both bodies.
The plan was disclosed In a
book entitled "Conversations
Between the Church of Eng-
land and the Methodist
Church." published here Feb.
23
The second stage envisages
disestablishment of the An-
glican Church as the state
church, and thus freedom
from control by Parliament
The Church of England claims
a membership of 2 9 million
The Methodist Church,
which has about 723.000 Brit-
ish members, was begun by
John and Charles Wesley as a
movement within the Anglican
Church It became a separate
body before the end of tbe ltth
century
Tbe merger proposals here
are independent of those being
suggested by U. S Protestant
group*
Sisters Appeal
Road Derision
WASHINGTON (NC) -
A community of Catholic Sis-
ters in San Antonio. Tex , has
carried to the US Supreme
Court it* efforts to prevent
construction of a highway on
public land adjoining its
property
The appeal was filed with
the high court by counsel for
th* Congregation of Sisters of
Charity y the Incarnate Word.
The Sisters are seeking to
prevent the City of San
Antonio from conveying to the
state part of Rrackraridge
Park for us* as an express-
way. The park adjoins 250
acres owned by the Sisters and
used as the site of Incarnate
Word College, a secondary
school, a convent ami other
structures.
Exiled Bishop Offers
Mass for Refugees
DALLAS (NC) Some 700
Cuban refugees attended a
Pontifical Mass offered in Sa
cred Heart Cathedral here by-
exiled Auxiliary Bishop
Eduardo Boza Masvidal of
Havana.
The Bishop now lives in
Caracas, Venezuela.
Random House
W ins Award
CHICAGO ( RNS) - Ran
dom House. Inc . has been
named to receive the 19S2
Thomas More Association
Medal for publishing in book
form Robert Bolt's play. "A
Man for AH Seasons." cur-
rently a hit on Broadway in
New York
The award was announced
here by Dan Herr, president
of the association, which pro-
motes Catholic reading It will
be presented here at the as
soclatmn's 21th anniversary
celebration
"A Man for All Seasons’'
concerns St Thomas More for
whom the award is named In
the citation tbc association
quoted from a review of the
play in The Critic" by Bub
op John J Wright.
Day of Recollection
UPPKR MONTCLAIR _
Rev James A Pindar of Seton
Hall University will conduct a
day of recollection for the La-
cordatre Parents' Guild March
14 from 10 a m to t 45 p m
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Aid 20,000
Cuba Exiles
WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS)
Catholic Relief Services,
NCWC, resettled 20,000 Cubsn
refugees In 1902 approxi-
mately twice as many as in
the previous year.
James J. Norris, assistant
to the executive director of
the Catholic agency, said par-
ish sponsorship of resettle-
ment was being expanded. At
the same time, a government
official noted the reset-
tlement rate would have to be
doubled from 500 to 1,000 per
week.
Catholic Relict Service's Mi-
ami office reported spending
$45,000 last year in special
types of aid to. Cuban exiles.
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Nella 2^z
Will make "YOU" the
principal attraction at the
ST. PATRICK'S PARADE with
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MSL MON.
TIL 9 •
TIL 6
Spring Silk Dresses, Wool
Suits & Wonderful Knits!
Come see the new colors,
fabrics, shades so softly
feminine, so tempting!
TUES. & WED.
- SAT. TIL 8 w _
■
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533 A WEST SIDE
AVB., JERSEY CITY
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_
• CARPET
• LINOLEUM
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ln«tifwt»on»
223 Old Hook Rd.. Westwood
Opp Poicock VoIUy Koip.lol
I.Uphon.: 6*4-1100-2101
"See me personally before you
buy any ear. 1 will give you
the deal that cant be beat!"
TROPHY PONTIAC
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
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PIUS wonderful selection of Used Cora
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
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Open Evenings
"Dr. Schell Foot
Comfort Shoot
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whose job require! long
hours Handing
Send for Free Catalog. Wo Deliver
ZARCONE SHOES
317 Lakeview Ave.
Clifton, N.J.
Phono 772-5639
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
by Outfitted Teacher*
on (Mann. Organ. Accordian
Individual and Croup l*aeone
ln*tr* m«rt Rental Available
AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF MUSIC
BERRY FORD
374 RT. 17, PARAMUS COlfax 2-4900
New Jersey's Largest Ford Dealer
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Deals on 1963 Fords
100 A-l Used Cars
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INTEREST DAYS
(H) TIMES A YEAR
with a TC* Savings Account
Every single month's a bonus month at The Trust Company. Make
your savings deposits during the first 10 days of any month-earn
interest from the first of that month-on balances of $lO or more. Start
with as little as $5. Come in to any of our 12 offices (open Monday
evenings 6 to 8 P.M.) - or save by mail. We pay postage both. ways.
II
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
; ( ■
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.
Soviet Editor Cites
Pope’s Peace Plea
ROME (NC) - The pence
appeal issued during the Cu-
ban crisis by Pope John "had
a deep Impact on the Russian
people,” the editor of the Mos-
cow dally Izvcstia and son-in-
law of Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev said here.
Alexei Adzhubci also told a
press conference organized by
the Italy-USSR Society that
“we welcome the release of
... (Archbishop) Josyf Slipyi
from a Russian prison If this
helps to relieve tensions in the
world.”
The Ukrainian Rite Ordi-
nary of Lviv was released
early in February after 18
years of detention in the So-
viet Union.
ONE JOURNALIST asked.
"Do you consider an under-
standing possible between the
Holy See and an atheistic
stete such as the Soviet Un-
ion?”
Adzhubei prefaced his reply
with the remark that coexist-
ence concerns nations, not
ideas—"even though we pro-
claim that ideological contro-
versies must not be solved by
war." Then he said:
“It would be a mistake to
conceive the problem of rela-
tions with the Catholic Church
as exclusively ideological. Tho
Vatican Is a state with its own
political organization and we
must take this into account. It
has a great influence over
many countries."
STATING THAT Pope
John is not only a religious
leader but also a head of
state, the 38-year-old editor
said that it was In the latter
capacity that the Pope spoke
last fall when he urged the
solution of international con-
troversies through peaceful
means.
The Pope's appeal for a
peaceful solution prompted
Khrushchev to send him his
good wishes on his 81st birth-
day in November, said Ad-
zhubei.
It was here that h* addl'd
that the papal plea had had
"a deep impact" on Soviet
public opinion
Adzhubei and his wife visit-
ed St. Peter's Basilica the fol-
lowing day.
Prelate Paints Dark Picture
On the State of Modern Art
MILAN, Italy (NC) Giovanni Cardinal Montini has
taken a swipe at unintelligible modern art and its still less
intelligible critics, and urged artists who put their work at
the service of the Church to make it understandable so that
people "may be stirred spiritually."
HE SAID: "Be in genuine communion with Christian
spirituality and worship, and then do as you please.
The Archbishop of Milan was addressing delegates of the
Catholic Association of Italian Artists.
He asserted that artists "seem to have abandoned the
idea of producing works which are intelligible."
Critics in turn "use language that requires a special
knowlege in order to understand the meaning "
He continued: "We, the audience, make pathetic efforts
to understand at least something. We believed that the king
dom of art was beatitude, whereas today it is pain and con-
fusion.
‘The artistic language prevailing in our age is m fact
the language of irrational and impenetrable abstraction with-
out sense. Indeed, the less the sense the greater the efforts
to make it prevail, and the greater is the desire and need to
bewilder and hold the wonder of an audience which does not
understand what it is admiring "
Career Dav
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - The
Seton Hall unit of Alpha Kap-
pa Psi, national professional
business fraternity, will pre-
sent itp sixth annual career
day March U at McLaughlin
Library on the university
campus.
Hayden Jones of the Bendix
Corp. and Thomas Ford. New-
ark attorney, will address the
group, after which representa-
tives from over 30 prominent
firms wall conduct symposi-
ums.
At their conclusion, a
mock Interview will be held,
conducted by Kenneth Hick-
man of Arthur Anderson and
Cos.
A luncheon sponsored by
Seton Hall University's School
of Business Administration
will conclude the activities for
the day.
New Indulgenee
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John has granted in-
dulgences for recitation, un-
der the usual conditions, of
the invocation:
“O Mary, Mother and
Queen of Christian families,
pray for us.”
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained by
reciting the invocation with
a contrite heaft- A plenary
indulgence can be gained
once a month by reciting
the invocation daily lor a
month, and fulfilling the
usual conditions: Con-
fession, Communion and
prayers for the intentions
of the Pope.
Vatican City News
Pope Urges Lenten Penance
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John began Lent with
a radio appeal to Catholics to
pray and do penance during
the season for the success of
tho ecumenical council which
reconvenes in September.
The Pontiff’s Ash Wednes-
day address also called on
Catholics to practice austerity,
which he called the mark of a
sincere Christian and the way
to bring justice into the home
and society.
EARLIER IN the day the
Tope h»d knelt and placed
ashes on his forehead. At his
regular Wednesday audience
he told the thousands of people
attending that the ashes were
a reminder of the certainty of
death, which must come "to
the father of souls and the
Vicar of Christ, who is also
a man and who will return to
dust like all men."
Between the audience and
the broadcast, Pope John left
the Vatican to visit Santa
Sabina's Church, one of
the stational churches in
Rome where special peni-
tential rites are held. There
he again spoke of the ashes
as a reminder that "our days
are numbered" and again
urged Catholics to pray for
the council's success. The visit
to Santa Sabina's was the
Pope's fifth since his election
to the papacy.
"WE ARE NOW entered
upon Lent, the first Lent after
the opening of the council,"
the Pope said in his broad-
cast. "It is the period most
indicated to make progress in
acquiring virtue and especially
in the practice of charity to-
ward God and man
"The sublime htrmonie* of
revelation stand out in greater
relief during the time of a
council It is therefore the
council which gives the tone
to this year’s Lent by particu-
larly stressing the task of
every good Christian to live
the precept of chanty rather
than merely to contemplate
and rejoice at »his new flower-
ing."
Pope John aaid that during
I-ept Christians should study
and teach the eternal truths,
and ■ bring help to the hungry
and homeless
"But we wish above all to
exhort you to make use of
Lent to apply yourselves," he
said, "in keeping with each
person’s vocation and con-
dition, to the very grave duty
of religious instruction and to
give to penance that true and
efficacious place which belongs
to it."
Pope John cmphailzed the
duty of studying and medi-
tating on "the eternal truths
which God has wished to com-
municate to man."
He continued:
"Thus, only in this light does
man find himself, does he
come to know his arduous and
urgent duties and decide on
the generous practice of pen-
ance at a sign of love for the
Cross. It is thus thst the sin-
cere snd willing Christian is
recognized.
"IT IS only by an austere
way of life, which lives and
puts into practice the poverty
and self denial taught by Our
Lord Jesus Christ that the
domestic and social order can
be decisively moved toward
renewal in truth, in the free-
dom of the sons of God and
in a justice that is truer and
deeper because it is capable
of uking from oneself to give
to the poor ami destitute."
The Pope noted that the
Church does not call Catholics
"to mere external practices
but to serious tasks of love
•nd generosity for the good
of their brothers "
The Pope concluded
"Let not the enjoyment of
this world's goods render our
hearts insensible to the cry of
the poor, who lack the mini-
mum necessary to feed them-
selves. to cover their naked-
ness and to gather their family
under one roof."
ON HIS VISIT to Rome for
the Lenten stational obser-
vances. Pope John first
stopped at St. Anastasia's
Church where the Ash Wednes-
day procession began in an-
cient time*.
"Station" comes from a
Latin word meaning assembly
Roman stations are cburchea
where on certain days In the
early Christian centuries the
clergy and people of Rome
went In procession to attend
a Man offered by their Biahop
or his repreaentative,
•
Pope Hearn Sermon
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The
Apostolic Preacher, Rev.
Ilarino da Milano. O.F.M.
Cap., began his traditional se-
ries of Lenten sermons in the
presence of Pope John.
Cardinals, Archbishops, prel-
ates of the Church’s central
administration and superiors
of religious orders also attend-
ed Father llarino’s discourse
In the Apostolic Palace.
•
Pope in l!nity Plea
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Christians must strengthen the
ties of charity in striving for
eventual unity. Pope John told
the new superior general of
the Basiliao Order of St. Jo-
sephs, an Eastern Rite Cath-
olic religious community.
In « private audience. Pro
toarchimsndriie Athenesius
Gregori Veltke was told that
charity among Christians will
prepare the way for "more
fruitful understanding."
"It is a long and difficult
road which requires faith and
perseverance." the Pope said,
"but one mus.t remember how
much the Lord has done and
accomplished for each one of
us and how He continues to
love all the redeemed ”
"Therefore." he continued,
"it is necessary that one never
cease to pray and to act until
achievement of the divine
yearning 'That they all
may be one' is hastened
**
Cyprus Prelate
May Visit Pope
JERUSALEM (RNS) -
Archbishop Makarios, presi-
dent of the island republic of
Cyprus and spiritual leader of
the Greek Orthodox commun-
ity there, may visit Pope
John XXIII in May.
Observers said that Arch-
bishop Makarios would go to
Rome in his capacity as head
of the Cyprus government snd
as such could call on the Pope
without consulting other Or-
thodox leaders.
If he does visit the Pope, he
will be the first head of an
autocephalic Eastern Orthodox
Church to do so.
"This would be a significant
event, and might possibly lead
to wider participation of Or-
thodox delegate-observers st
the Second Vatican Council,
where only representatives of
the Russian Orthodox Church
were present during the first
session." one observer said.
Methodist Calls the Council
Century’s Greatest Event
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (NC) A Methodist Bishop evalu-
ated the Second Vatican Council as "the most Important
and most outstanding world event in this century."
Bishop Fred Pierce Corson of Philadelphia, presidenLof
the World Methodist Council, told the Johnstown Catholic
Forum:
"I can’t help but believe that God is using him (Pope
John XXIII) to bring men and women of all faiths to recog-
nize the primacy of God, and to an organic expression of
faith that all of us have in Christ, our Savior.” Bishop
Corson was an observer at the council.
THE METHODIST leader said had he been asked five
years ago “if such a council could take place and if Prot-
estants would serve as observers, I would have said. ‘We
will never see it In our day.’” lie added a belief that the
council and its observation by Orthodox and Protestant
representatives is the work of the Holy Spirit.
“I think that on the merits of its place in history, the
council is the most Important and most outstanding world
event In this century," he said.
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FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
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four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
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EARNINGS
In fact the highest dividend rate
on Insured Savings in New Jersey
0
hi*.
CURRENT DIVIDEND tm*k By NUB
W# pay pottage bath ways
Savings Insured to $10,000.00 By The Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation —on
instrumentality of the U. S. Government.
RESERVES
considerably in excess of the State and Federal
Requirements.
CONVENIENCE
4 Centrally Located Offices Near You.
Wyckoff Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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Franklin Are.
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Sale! Kling solid cherry Bedroom
•.. an extraordinary value in quality craftsmanship!
*
■■
. /
y.1
■
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>
SET INCLUDES: Double dresser and framed
mirror, chest and twin or full size spindle bed.
Not ordinary furniture, but a fine example of the carefully detailed,
elegant formality you’ve come to expect from Kling. The rich Acorn
brown finish is the result of meticulous hand-finishing of the beauti-
fully grained solid wild cherry cabinet woods. The dust-proof con-
struction, the deep, non-sticking drawers coupled with the authentic
Colonial styling satisfy your need for storage in a room decorated with
dignity. Let Kling solid cherry reflect your good taste today and tomor-
row as you add what you need from open stock. Come in and see it
today!
Sale
369
Regularly 475.00
Easy
Budget Terms
Arranged
. M
PRescott 7-3917
>,'■■■ ■
.
m
Use Our 90-Day No Service Charge Plan
Open evenings ’til 9 p.m.
Saturdays ’til 6
365 River Drive (Near Monroe Street) Garfield
North Jersey Date Book of Women's Activities
Publicity chairmen tr« invited to m»Ae um or this
Mrvtco. W« will need lh« name of the apeeker til anyl
end topic, end the neme of the chairmen.
Information received by 10 a.m. on Monday o( the
week of publication will be Included in the Date Book
Inline unless there la an early deadline.
THURSDAY, MARCH 7
SS. Peter and Paul Rosary, Hoboken Chinese
auction, 8 p.m., recreation center.
Auxiliary to the St. James Hospital Guild, New-
ark Meeting, 8 p.m., Robert Treat, New-
ark; Lucille Sangiacomo, chairman.
SUNDAY, MARCH 10
Essex-Newark District Council of Catholic
Women Day of recollection, 1:30-4:30, East
Orange Catholic High School; Rev. Francis J.
Houghton, high school chaplain, retreat mas-
ter.
The Patrician Guild, Newark Mass, 9 a.m.,
St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, Newark; break-
fast, Robert Treat Hotel. Msgr. Thomas W.
Cunningham, Scion Hall University vice-presi-
dent, speaker on the layman; Rita Donii,
chairman.
St. Aloysius Rosary, Caldwell Day of recol-
lection, 3 p.m.; Rt. Rev. Charles V. Coriston,
0.5.8., abbot of St. Paul's Abbey. Newton,
retreat master. Mrs. Charles McWilliams,
chairman.
Junior Seton League Mass, Seton ltali Uni-
versity Chapel, South Orange, 9 a.m.. Arch-
bishop Boland, celebrant; breakfast. Hotel
Suburban, East Orange. Rev. Michael J. O'-
Grady, Our Lady Help of Christians, East Or-
ange, speaker; Mrs. Woodrow Tracy, chair-
man. Bishop Dougherty, guest.
Our Lady of Grace Mothers’ Guild, Hoboken
Maaa, 9 a.m.; breakfast, school. Mra. Joseph
J. Domas, New City, N.Y., speaker; Mrs.
Martin J. Carr, Mrs. John T. Murphy, chair-
men.
MONDAY, MARCH 11
Sacred Heart Rosary, Jersey City Luncheon,
1:30, parish hall; Florence Knudsen, chair-
man.
Our Lady of Czestochowa Mothers' Guild, Har-
rison Meeting, 7:30, parish hall.
Court Bernadette, CD A— Meeting, 8:30, school
meeting room; white elephant sale.
TUESDAY, MARCH 12
Marylawn Mothers' Club, South Orange Day
of recollection, 9:45-3 p.m.; Mrs. Georg* J.
Mucnch, chairman.
St. Virgil's Rosary, Morris Plains St. Pat-
rick's card party, 8 p.m.. auditorium.
Essex Catholic High School Mothers' Club, New-
- Meeting. 8:30, cafeteria; hat show.
St. Ann's Home Junior Guild, Jersey' City
Meeting, 8:30, St. Ann’s.
SI. Mary's Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
Luncheon-meeting. 12:45, nurses building;
Mrs. James McMullen, Elizabeth Dtffily, Vir-
ginia llalligan. chairmen
St. Brigid's Mothers' Guild, North Bergen
Meeting, 8:30, school hall
THURSDAY. MARCH It
Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry
Woman's Guild Meeting. Seton Hall Univer-
sity, South Orange (dormitory building), 12:30;
coffee hour.
St. Joseph's Guild for Boys and Girls, Inc.,
Silver tea, St. Joseph's Village, Rockleigh;
Mrs. Charles Ira, Hackensack, chairman.
Union-Elixabeth District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, St. Mary’a, Elizabeth, 8
p m.; Msgr. William F. Furlong, pastor and
archdiocesan vocation director, speaker.
Catholic Women's College Club Meeting, 8:15,
East Orange Women's Club; Magr. John M.
Oesterreichcr, director of Seton Hall Univer-
sity’* Institute of Judaeo-Chrislian Studies,
speaker.
FRIDAY, MARCH 15
Bayley Seton League Meeting, 1:30. Seton
Hall Unlveraity Little Theatre. South Orange;
Malcolm Rogers, alidci on Mexico. Mr*.
Elmer H, Van Wagner, program chairman;
Mrs. Matthew Palmieri, hospitality. .
Mt. Carmel Rotary, Ridgewood Car'd party.
8 p.m.. Swisa Chalet, Ramsey; Mrs. Ronaid
P. Mealey, publicity.
SATURDAY, MARCH 16
St. Mary's Orphanage Guild, Newark Lunch-
eon card party. Thomm’s Restaurant. New-
ark; Mrs. J. Richard Bevinetto, Mrs. Joseph
W. Marra. chairmen.
Mt. St. Vincent's College, (Riverdale. N Y.) Jer-
sey Alumnae Meeting, 1:30. home of Dolor-
e* Farrell, East Orange; Peter Kastner of
Merrill. Lynch. Pierce. Fenner and Smith.
Inc., speaker.
St. Joseph College, (Emmitsburg. Md.) Jersey
Alumnae Dinner dance, 8 p.m, Hotel Sub-
urban, Summit; Mrs. Robert Failla. chairman.
Proceeds to building fund
St. John Nrpomurene Rosarv, Gutlenbcrg
Blackfrtars’ Theatre trip. New York, 8:15
St. Anne's Rotary, Fair Lawn St. Patrick's
dance, 9 p.m., school hall; Mra. John Cava-
naugh, Mra. Jamc* Woods, Mra. Walter Par-
oby.
SUNDAY, MARCH 17
Catholic Teachers' Sodality Lecture and tea,
St. Peter’* College, Jersey City. 3 p.m.; Dr.
John C. Benson of St. Peter's College, speaker
on Ireland. Mary Bracanovic, chairman.
Court Patricia, CDA Mass. 8 a m.. St. Jo-
seph's, Maplewood; breakfast, Olympic Res-
taurant, Irvington. Margaret Ranke, chair-
man.
Sacred Heart Mothers’ Guild, Hudson Heights
Mast, 9 a.m.; breakfast, parish hall. Rev.
Patrick Lenihan, 0.M.1., speaker; Mrs. Donald
Kckhardt, Mr*. Edward Mickiewirz, chair-
men.
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
Catholic Woman's Club of Elizabeth Meeting,
2 p.m.. Hotel Winfiekl Scott, Elizabeth; speak-
er on Easter Rite liturgy.
St. Michael’s, St. Anne Society. Paterson Card
party, 8 p.m., church hail; Helga Di Falco,
chairman.
Trinity C'olumbiettes, Hackensack Meeting.
8:15, Rev. Brice E, Riordan. O. ('arm , Carm-
el Retreat House, Oakland, speaker.
Sacred Heart Columbiette« Fashion show, Co-
lumbian Club. Walhnglon; Mrs. Altun Wolak,
Clare Petty, chairmen.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2*
Court Pauluv Hook, CDA Card party. Canton
Tea Garden. Jersey City; Ruth Draney, Kay
Merritt, chairmen.
20 Jersey High Schools
In St. Elizabeth’s Debate
CONVENT
- Twenty high
schools will participate in the
annual high school debate
tournament to be sponsored by
the Dramatic Association of
the College of St. Elizabeth
March 9 on the campus here.
The topic will be "Resolved:
That the United States should
promote a common market for
the Western Hemisphere."
ANNE Albrink. debate man-
ager and association vice-
president, announced that Sis-
ter Htldegirde Marie. St Eliza-
beth's president, will greet the
debaters at the opening ses-
sion.
There will be three rounds
with the winners announced at
3:30. A trophy will be given
the lop school snil the top de-
bater.
TEAMS participating come
from Marist. Bayonne; Mt St.
Dominic Academy. Caldwell;
Academy of St. Elisabeth. Con-
vent; Sacred Heart. St.
Mary's and St. Patrick's.
Eluaboth; Dwight Morrow and
St Cecilia's, Englewood; Glou-
cester Catholic;
Also Sacred Heart Acade-
my. Hoboken. St. Peter's.
Prep, Jersey City; Linden
High. Bayley-Kllard. Madison;
Immaculate Conception. Mont-
clair; Essex Catholic. New-
ark. St Peter's, New Bruns-
wick, St. John's. Paterson,
Beil Hank Catholic. MaTytawrn,
South Orange, and IV Paul.
Wayne
Assisting for St Elisabeth s
will be Christina Wahl. Eileen
Krol and Judith Magrtno, as-
sociation officers
Woman Walker
MIAMI SHORES. Fla _
Madelon Popovich of Jer-
sey City, a student at Bar-
ry College here, was on*
of four young women who
completed a 50-mil* hike
in keeping with the newest
physical fitnesj fad. Miss
Popovich was one of four
who finished the trip in
144 hours walking time
(three hours rest in be-
tween) after 17 students
started.
Senate Salutes
WASHINGTON (NC) — Sen
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania
paid tribute in the Senate to
the First Catholic Slovak
Ladies 1,'nion. now marking
its 70th anniversary, and the
Sistera of Chanty in Perrys
ville. Pa , marking the 60th
anniversary of their arrnval m
the U S.
Caldwell Will Honor
2 Thomases, March 13
CALDWELL - Caldwell Col
lege will celebrate the fesst
day of Archbishop Boland,
president of the board of trus-
tee* March 1.1 in a program
that will culminate with a din
ner and the presentation of
the seniors
The Archtmhop s annual
visit To the college comes
clove to March T the lead s ,f
St Thomas Aquinas. Domini
can theologian and the Arch
buhop'a patron
SHARON Schaible Gene nan
Actress Guild president, will
narrate the program which
• til aUrt a! 4 p m The theme
is based on a medieval jht
tn quest of truth
The Caldwell Colley air
will present a concert featur
tag an original Pant* Anjeu
tut ' by Marta Del Vecchio. a
armor Misa Del Vecchio w:'l
also accompany Florence Mrr
curio, college solan t
The faculty and admmivtrv
tion will attend the Archhivh
op's dinner in the resident'a
dining room Following this
each senior will be presented
to the Archbishop
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY - The Bayley Seton Leogue of
Seton Hall University opened its silver jubilee year at the
annual Communion breakfast March 2 Principals at the
affair included, left to right, Mrs. Joseph E. Hanson,
toastmaster; Bishop Costello. Msgr. Thomas J Gilhooty,
moderator; Msgr. James f. Kelley, Mt. Carmel, Ridge-
wood. speaker; Bishop Dougherty. Mrs. Malcoim J.
Rogers, president, and Dorothy Scully chairman. Mass
was celebrated in me Seton Hall chapel and the break-
fast followed in Archbishop Boland Hall.
NCCW Plans
Racial Talks
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
miniature version of the sue
cetsful Conference on Religion
and Race held in Chicago in
January will be featured in
the National Council of Catho
lie Women's leadership train-
ing institutes this year.
Mrs Joseph McCarthy.
NCCW president, said final
plans are being drafted for the
series of six, three-day in-
stitutes, theme of which will
be "Challenges 1963"
The institutes will be held in
Hershey. P* , Jdarch 23 25;
French Lick, Ind., March 29
31; Miami, Ela., April 4 6;
Highland Park. Ill . Sept
12-14; Lincoln. Neb . Sept. 18-
20. and Oakland, Cal, Sept.
26 28.
New Record
For Sisters
ENGLEWOOD — "The Sac-
rifice of the Church" is the
topic of Rev. Clifford Howell's
conference for religious which
the Conference A-Month club
here will release in March,
Founded by the Carmelite
Fathera Guild here, the club
each month senda long-playing
records of spiritual talks to al-
moat 3,000 convents and mon-
asteries.
Poet Named
In Delaware
WILMINGTON, Del. (NCI-
Mother M. Aloyslua Peach of
UrauUne Academy here has
been named poet laureate of
Delaware by Gov. Elbert N.
Carvel. She teaches Latin, his-
tory, English and music at the
girls’ academy, and la the au-
thor of a volume of poems en-
titled, "One Fold, One Shep-
herd."
OFF TO ROME - The Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
were asked to send a doll dressed in the community's
habit to Rome for the activities surrounding the beatifica-
tion of Mother Seton March 17. Sister Margaret Maurice,
a junior profesed Sister, had the job of making the habit
an dressing the doll.
Benedictines
Plan Dinner
For Bishop
ELIZABETH The Bene
dictmr Sisters of Elizabeth
will honor Bishop Costello with
a reception and dinner March
10 at « M in the motherhouse
here in recognition of his re
cent elev ation to the
episcopacy Mother Cornelia.
OS B prioress, will present
a spiritual bouquet on behalf
of the Sisters
The musical program will
be presented by the Sisters'
Choir of 50 under the direr
lion of Sister Germaine.
USB. with Sister Pierre
(IS K . as accompanist Sis
ter Helen 1-oui*. OSR will
narrate the script which was
written b) Sister Stephanie
((SB
Pastors of the missions
staffed by the community have
been muted as well as pas
tors from the churches m
Elizabeth
NCCW Head
Is Honored
WHANG'D >N \i SC i
Margaret Mealey, esrcutise di
rector o' the National Council
of Catholic Women, was hon
ored here with the CnfTstiin
Excellence Medal of Mary-
mount College for exemplify
ing Christian excellence in pn
vete awl public llte
Quote
Of the Week
"Whc 1. really interests
me is to emphasize that
the Church to widen its
seope for chanty has one
possibility only: ‘to be a
( hurch at the service of
humanity—to be a Church
which senes ’ Of the priest
it has been said that he is
man consumed Of the Sis-
ters. ] would say that they
should be women always at
the beck and call of char-
ity—women c onsumed
"
Archbishop Sergio Pig-
nedoli. Apostolic Delegate to
to Central West Africa, to
Nigerian Sisters.
New Estate
For Grey Nuns
PHILADELPHIA—The Grev
Nuns of the Sacred Heart, who
r« retied nationwide publicity
last IVcrmhcr when they re-
linquished a gif', estate in near-
by Haierford Township b»-
rj.i-e of a inning dispute have
arranged to purchase an es-
•-•!e m |y.w,-r Makefirld Town-
ship as a site for their mother-
ho»j sr
The arrangement hinges on
a special zoning exception to
use the property for religious
purposes.
The Haverford Township
board of adjustment will hear
testimony on Ihe question
shortly
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Enjoy Y our Spring!
Have your Home Fresh and Sparkling.
It s So Simple, and So Economical!
CALL "SERVICEMASTER"
Professional Cleaning Service
*...
■ \
——
u •'
V
• Wood Furniture Polished
• Walls, Wallpaper Cleaned
Rngs and Carpels Cleaned
Upholstered Pieces Cleaned
CALL Dl 3-4300, EX. 239
or CR 7-0400
For estimates at no obligation
r/«JL 11'FFMAJV
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I PROMISE TO SAVE YOU
HUNDREDS Of DOIURS.
Emit UNSHED BASEMENT
OVER OUR REGULAR LOW, LOW PRICE
rnm
"A* Pr*nd*nt of
ioit Cooil Attic
i looomont Cos,
I know that
yow'U bo ploatod
with your fmith-
•and lotomtnt
ond with tbo low
Gw Sciiwtfe
;r- sw 7
W* boon o) the largest Warehouso of its kind in the nation. TSgTTnow If*
bulging to the rafter* with Basement Material* -and this tremendous inven-
tory MUST be reducedl So if you have been dreaming of owning a Base-
ment Playroom, you're In luckl We'll convert your wasted cellar space inh
a magnificent Finished Basement at a Saving of HUNDREDS OF DOLLARSI
Your walls will be paneled in beautiful Hardwood Paneling, ceilings In acous-
tico tiles, floor* In lovely asphalt.tiles, pipes and columns cover- lAv?4' RACCts wed AND every finished basement INCLUDES A BUILT-IN BARI BM3BPMCN I
%£££?*"u vw* or showr~ m - b^TS'sursroe^iRepresentative. o«*.dln9 to lini.h.d mol.lal. d.,;,.d
NO MONEY DOWN TAKE YEARS TO PAY tailing, fln*d.
6620
fj 3 6 *74
’*36o6
HI I'*5452-0808
2-376Q
*179
EAST COAST
ATTIC AND BASEMENT CO., INC.
SHOWROOM: 34-17 Broadway (Rout* 4)
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
Locaud On* Mil* W*«f of Somb*rg«,'» _ Op*.. Doily From 9 to * I
New Jersey
Collegians
Win Honors
NEW YORK - Two New
Jersey Colleges placed in the
first Catholic Intercollegiate
Women's Glee Club Associa-
tion meet March 3 at Cardinal
Hayes High School here. The
College of St. Elizabeth was
second in the field of six fol-
lowed by Georgian Court Col-
lage in third position.
The only two New Jersey
schools entered, the colleges
competed with the hymn, "As-
siimpta Est Maria." Each
school then sang one number
for the entertainment of the
audience and joined with the
other schools for the "Scene
and Prayer” from Mascogni’s
"Cavallcria Rustic ana."
Ladycliff College, Highland
Falls, N.Y., won top honors.
St. E‘s Students
Set Dance Date
CONVENT — In preparation
for Liturgical Study Weekend
to be held March 30-31, a
group of students of the Col-
lege of St Elizabeth is spon-
soring a supper dance in
O’Connor I-ounge, March 10,
5-9 p.m. The proceeds will be
used to defray the expenses
of the liturgical project.
Caroline DeMonte of Union
City is chairman.
Orange Students
Visit Kessler
ORANGE — The senior stu-
dents of St. Mary’s Hospital
visited the Kessler Institute for
visit the Kessler Institute for
Rehabilitation. West Or-
ange, March 1. The visit is in
conjunction with the advanced
nursing course, in which the
students select and plan the
activities.
Ann Di Benedette, nursing in-
structor, is class director.
Wins Scholarship
BI.OOM El ELD — Stephen
Lc Verme. an eighth grader
at Sacred Heart School here,
has been awarded a four-year
scholarship to Regis High
School, New York
IT'S ABOUT TIME - Michael and Brian Costello of Holy Spirit, Pequannock, may look
a little young for big decisions but they hove caught on to the March theme of thinking
about their future vocations. It looks like they're planning to choose the single life. Will
it be a religious vocation, the single state or marriage for you?
Sure, St. Patrick Would Love Girl Scouts
By JUNE DWYER
Isn't it nice that the calen-
dar has tied the shamrock of
St. Patrick with the symbol of
the Girl Scouts. Oh, and ye
didn't know that it had?
Faith, if ye just look at the
calendar. youTl find it's time
to get yer Girl Scout uniform
pressed for the annual Girl
Scout Sunday Holy Hour Keep
right on goln' through the
whole Girl Scout week and
there—smack at the end—is
Sunday, March 17, St Pat-
rick's Day.
And by some strange coinci-
dence the uniform you'll' be
pressin' is also the green that
we sometimes connect with
the Emerald Isle
NOW. SINCE the two days
are failin' right in the same
time, we dare ye to try to find
one thing in the life and deeds
of good old St Patrick to dis-
agree with the rules and reg-
ulations of yer own Girl Scout
troops Just one. mind you.
That's all ye need to prove
the two occasions don't really
fit together.
But ye see, the religion of
Patrick—yer own Catholic
Faith—and the rules of the
Girl Scouts are aimed at the
same end Patrick taught us
about the Church and God and
how we could live better, more
courageous lives so w* could
earn heaves. Girl Scouting
teaches you the high ideals
based on God's Command-
ments that will help you to
be better, more courageous
citizens of this world
Sure in scouting they call it
a good deed—in religion, we
call it a sacrifice In religfrm
we say to love yer neighbor
as yerself fer the love of God
—in scouting, the message Is
brotherhood; that we are all
sisters (and brothers) in the
world.
Scouting strives to develop
each, individual child in a
way that will bring out the
best in ye and allow ye to con-
tribute to others Yer Church
tells ye that each ooe of us
was created especially by God
and that each of us must use
our gifts and talents to earn
heaven
HOW DARK we combine
the two thoughts in one of
our letters to ye’ How dare
we separate them, would be
more the truth.
If you arc a scout it's not
just fer todsy or fer as long
as yer wearin' yer uniform—-
if ye really believe ui what
yer doin', scouting will leave
a wonderful mark on yer life
fer as long a* you walk
through the days If you are a
Catholic, It's not just fer this
world—if ye really believe
and work at it, yer Faith will
leave that wonderful mark on
>er life that will lead ye right
through the gate* of heaven
May ye have a Messed week
—find shamrocks a! every
turn, good deeds to be done
in every waking minute, and
the smiles and graces from
heaven to protect ye in the
paths ye walk as Catholics,
Girl Scouts and Americans
POPES DID not attend the
first eight ecumenical coun-
cils. being represented by leg-
a tea.
Elizabeth Prioress Gives
33 Science Awards
ELIZABETH - Mother Cor
neha, OSB, Benedictine prt
oress. presented science
awards to students in schools
staffed by her congregation at
the science fair held in Bene-
dictine Academy here March
X-J.
Winners by class and school
were: grade ooe, William Ze-
kat. Blesses! Sacrament. Khz
abelh. Joseph Caughey. St
Joseph's. East Rutherford,
and Georgianne Talarowskt.
Sacred Heart, Elizabeth, two.
Ann Marie Gnmwald. Blessed
Sacrament. Roseanne Wyglen
dowakl. St. James. Spring-
field: and James Ragucci. St
James
Grade three. Richard Barn.
Blessed Sacrament; Susan
Babcock. Rev. George A.
Brown Memorial. lake Mo-
hawk; four. Thomas Menen-
des, St. Genevieve’s, Eliza-
beth; Kim Abrahamson. St.
James; Vincent GugUelmo.
Blessed Sacrament;
GRADE FIVE, Jacqueline
Leszezak. Blessed Sacrament.
Theodore and Stanley Koster-
owski. St Michael's, Cran-
ford; KUen Agardy, St. Gene-
vieve's. Elizabeth,
Also grade si*. Mar-
garet Kennedy, Blessed Sacra-
ment. Karen Ann Kelly. Si
Benedict s. Newark. Gletia
Van Warrebey, Rev George
A Rrown;
Grade seven. Katherine Jes-
perten. Katherine Regan. St
Genevieve's; Nancy . Gees.
Bleised Sacrament. Thomas
Gallagher. St Michael s, Cran-
ford,
Arid eight, Catherine Skier-
ski Blessed Sacrament; J-v
seph Fonseca, Raymond Del
Crosse. Richard Kirekte. Ben-
der Memorial. Elizabeth. Ray-
mond ManfelU. Bender Me
mortal
The high school winners at
Benedictine Academy were
chemistry. Audrey Jarman.
Gail dePlaoque. Nancy Eieb-
orn. biology. Maria Vehlaitis.
Nancy Veoezta. Catherine
Penner; mathematics. Beat*
Kidler ts. Joanne Treuvch and
Kathleen McCann
Have You
Read... ?
Tbt tollou mg (sriliMi tit
btirj on srtitltt tbjt jpptjr
in tbn uttk'i turn* of Tbt
.iJioult. Tbt tmufti err st
tbt bottom of tbt lolnmn uilh
tbt pjgt lifting for tbt till-
ilt.
1. A book salesman who heard
a sermon by Blessed John of
Avila became
a St John the Baptist
b. SL John Vtanney
c St John of God
2. Ltrordatre High School. Up-
per Montclair, is staging
something special this week
R is a
a full length dramatic pro-
duction
b hockey game
c basketball tournament
2. Missionaries are reaching
the Japanese people through
a education
b medical work
c construction of new
churches
4 The Pauitst Fathers' radio
program. "The Way to Go."
will present March 10:
a a tour of St Paul's
Church
b 1-enten sermons
C. a Passion Play
3 Good ways to help the mis-
sions are by
a daily sacrifice
b being kind to nelghbora
c prayers
01 »*»d
’-9 »**d * v w»-«• '»>l
aged 11q i-y tyj aged '<*)•;
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10 ,000 Girl Scouts Have TheirDay March 10
NEWARK Almost 20,000 Catholic Girl Scouts of the Arch-
diocese will close a double anniversary year March 10, Girl
Scout Sunday. Program* throughout the archdiocese will con-
clude the 50th anniversary of Girl Scouting and the 20th an-
niversary of the program under Catholic auspices here.
The 18,000 girls and 2,000 leaders will start the day by at-
tending Mass and receiving Communion in their respective par-
ish churches. Later in the day, some 10,000 Intermediate and
Senior Girl Scouts will attend Holy Hours in honor of Our Lady
of Fatima at 11 regional churches.
The theme for the spiritual programs will be the first Girl
Scout law: "A Girl Scout*! honor Is to be trusted."
MBGK. JOHN J. KILEY, archdiocesan CYO director, will
conduct the exercises at Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, for troops of
the Newark-Essex area. Msgr. John M. Mahon of St. John’s,
Newark, will speak.
The Newark holy hour will start at 2 p.m. All others will be-
gin at 3 p.m.
Bloomfield area Scouta will go to St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield, where Rev. Bernard Schlcgcl of Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, will preside and Wey. John I*. O'Connor, St. Thomas, will
preach. Mrs. Thomas Frawley and Dorothy Kcown are chairmen.
West Essex scouts will meet at Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, where Rev. chntle* F. Theobald will conduct devotions
and Rev. Thomas E Davisl both of that parish, will speak. Mrs.
Alvin Baer is chairman. I
WEST HUDSON scouta will go to Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, where Rev. Donald J. DiPasquale, Sacred Heart,
Lyndhurst. will conduct the program and Rev. John N. Lombar
di. Queen of Peace, will preach. Florence Delaney and Mrs.
George Maher are chairmrn.
Hudson County troop* will mcetjit St. Acdan's, Jersey City,
where Rev. Peter M. Cutillo, Immaculate Conception, Secaucug,
will conduct the devotions and Rev. Robert E. Duffy, St. Acdan's,
will speak. Mrs. Timothy Crimmins and Marie Miller are chair-
men.
Bayonne troops will meet at St. Vincent’s, Bayonne, where
Rev. Robert T. Svec, St. Vincent’s, will conduct the program.
Mr*. Francis Katusal Is chairman.
EASTERN UNION County scouts will hear Msgr. William
F. Furlong, pastor of St. Mary’s, Elizabeth, speak in his own
parish. Rev. John F. Morley, also St. Mary’s, will be moder-
ator and Stanley Francy, chairman.
Western Union County troops will attend St. Mary’s, Plain-
field, where Rev. Charles H. Gascoyne, St. Mary's, will speak
and Rev, Eugene C. McCoy, Holy Trinity, Westfield, will
moderate. Mrs. William Willoughby and Mrs. Paul Conly are
chairmen.
THREE BERGEN County holy hours are planned. Eastern
area girls will go to St. Mary's, Dumont, where Rev. Aloysius
S. Carney, St. John the Baptist, llisssdale. and Rev. Anthony A.
Bryce. St. Mary’s, will conduct the program. Mrs. Robert Budcl-
man ami Mrs. John Grady are chairmen.
In West Bergen, Rev. Justin Keles will conduct devotions
in his own parish of St. Anne's, Fair Lawn. Rev. John J. Morel
of Nativity, Midland Park, will speak and Mrs. Frank Mirenda
and Mrs. James Scullion are chairmen.
South Bergen scouts will meet at St. Mary's, Rutherford,
to hear Rev, P. Francis Gutcrl, Holy Rosary, Edgewater. Rev.
John E. Hopkins, St. Mary's, is moderator with Mrs. Helen
Griffin and Mrs. T. J. Naulty as chairmen.
HELPING THEMSELVES - The Leaders of Tomorrow Civic's Club of Assumption, Bay-
onne, raised $5O to Kelp buy more bocks for their school library. Presenting the money
to Sister Inez Barbara DeSantis, M.P.F ., p[?]pal is Mary Jane Tarzio. Others left to
right are Francis Alfano, Michael Mingoia and Rev. Dominic J. Del Monte, pastor.
Caldwell College Wants ‘Johnny’
To Have a Good School Library
C At-DWELL - Caldwell Col
lege took up the subject at
gi»de school libraries last
wee* in anew program aimed
at improving and servicing
the libraries in the 39 eirmcn
tary k bouts staffed by the
Dominican Sister 1
Under the direction at Sit-
ter Margaret Anne of Catd
well College and sparked be
Sister M Margaret, super
visor of Dominican elemen-
tary schools, four workshops
have been set up tor students
and teachers of the grade
schools
The first session for 1U per-
sons w-*s held Feb 28 from 1
to 5 p m It was attended by
principals, a lay and a re-
ligious faculty member, and
two students from the ftftti,
sixth, seventh and eighth
grades of each school
March 7. the same program
will be repeated for the re-
mainder of the schools About
161 persons are expected.
MSGR JOSEPH P TUITE.
archdiocesan supervisor of
schools, welcomed the parties
pants They were also greeted
by Sister M Marguerite, Cald-
well College president.
The workshop is broken Into
three sessions which rotate
from claasel on processing,
circulation. and reference in
formation Twelve certified
librarians conduct the panel
and discussion groups with
student teacher librarian*
from Caldwell College aiding
m the classes
THE PLANNING hoard and
ataff includes Sister M Eileen
and Sister M Aqutn of Cakl
well College, Sister Gertrude
Mane, acting chairman of the
new North Jersey Catholic
Library Association - to be at
filiated during Easter vaca-
tion l. Sister M Veronica Jo-
seph, principal of Union Cath-
olic High School. Sister M
Benign*. Stater Rita Frances
and Suter Ann John
Two additional workshops
are planned for principals
and teacher* only, the last
Thursdays in March and April
The eollcge has also offered
the full facilities of its library
science program to the grade
schools to help them set up
their own libraries, even to
sending student librarians Into
the schools. The workshop pro-
grams for the children are be-
ing held in the college library
laboratory where the children
are able to work with their
own book* rather than those
of a college level
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For Boys 7-15
CAMP SEBAIK
LAKE SEBAGO, MAINE
CONDUCTED BY THE
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
» mjj« {ren N«« VmkCat. u u
CAMP KAIOM Ml f* N »WH M
TUITIONi I mil MM Mh 11*
Rev. Jov N. Hanno, C.S.C.
835 Clinton Avenue
Bridgeport 4, Conn.
Tel: FOre»t 7-7353
CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
The Uni Cuip Far Catholic Boya C to 14
College campus . . . 1.000 ,
acres ... all sports, includingl
, water-skiing.Elaborate Indian
Lore program ... experienced
brother counselors from La
Salette order.
SEW)
m
Inssj
[CASMOG
Write Re» Father Director. Camp Pius Eleventh. Enfield. N H
CAMP ALYERNIA
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1186-1963 77 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR ROYS
TNI lOSAL CATHOLIC CAMP FOR YOU* SOVI
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
Inini Jm » to Ant. M
Ratal: M RteHtratian. alto, par ] imU, llto ear maoth.
IOT par S* avan
Lecatad am brautHul Canter port Harbor oa tka North Khars to Lone laland
only 4* mUaa from Naw Yarb City Modern tables aa4 lee Hit let emad
lor aaealjsnt food »all halanrsd. ntfanired ptoßram - land and aster
•pacta. maria*, crtota. trips, boraabarh riduif. all uadar eapart supervision
to experienced adoratara an Ur a aull composad to
FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
Far Information Writs to
Brother Director, Camp Alvernia
179 NORTH 6th ST., BROOKLYN 11, N.Y.
Phone (area code 312) EVergreen 8-8375
APPROVED MEMBERS
National Catholic Catnptn* A marie aa Camptaf
BOYS and GIRLS - Aget 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 2 to August 371 h
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Ssparats compi for boy* and girl* »n oppoilto thorai of prlrola
100 ocro loka.
• 1300 ocrai of healthful iconic woodland at 1700 font allitudo
• Individual coblnif onn counsellor for S-S campon
• Experienced, mature caumollor* Initruto end carefully luporvlia
oil campon
• Reasonable AIL-INCIUSIVE rate* far I or 4 wttkij convanlenl
payment plant available _l,
e St. Jotsph'* It open throughout the year/ parent* are welcome to
vliit at any time
Far llluttrated catalog and rate*, write er phenei
Director of Camps, Saint Josephs, Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City TWining 9-5800
Comp* conducted by the Sliton of St. Damlnl* of Amltyvllle
Member o» the National Catholic Camping AMoclatien
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION JM aim . . eat latrta * SI Nat* a* NT C
HOUSINO: N«wly kwh (ITSIAOI NmiMii. a«tK -*<th
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
AH Spartt . . , H>| ( f,lfarad UlMtMf Tml . Althtfy
■iTWy .. . Tutor. Of . . la«<tta>ad Nwrta
MASON My I >o Avpwtt 74fh (I Wnkil
RATIS: Ml MWI WJ Half mom. SIM
WRITS: RIV H R. RARRON. OR
*69 Lexington Avo., N Y. 31, N Y.
Phono*. RHinelonder 4-2080 (4 To • P M. only)
Wl UROS INSRfCTION AND COMRARISON
OUR LADY
OF LOURDES
CAMP
ACADIA
OIRU *-11 BOYS 4l|
**?•*• niKH tar Nqr* oad pula mm mil. .part
>a CatakUlt tatt* S pntota lakat Su r «rh
RwaOial nalate*. Matur* Hail. }Xk »r.
hrlaau. darters aa4 wnct Rae MTS tan
«M ae* motrfO.
" ,O, JSL * "ATRR SKIINO a RIRLO NOCKRY
a TINNIS a MIKIHR a ARTS • CHARTS
• WHIRL Y OANCaS a RASKRTRALL
• ROATIMO a TUTOR INR
For Catalog writ# or phono Bov. John i. Ruvo,
4724 Wost 142nd St., Now York 31, Phono WA 6-5840
CAMPS ST.REGIS
EAST HAMPTON LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Saparat* Camps, Agas 5-18
"iN toas uni; bttch onShaltff ItlalN Sound twtoundtd by miltt of yirtln forott
S'*l Mil Walar SN.mni.ni. Sailtnf, H outbackRNlns. Crafts and all apertt.
mbm amm» moamssxam, w&mt
liadm« Stall cocnootsd ol matoro. aiptutnrtd atparlt In
few mcludlns flank ‘So-' Adam, loimti
MOfem Ratkalbill Coach* itoi"Kann“td,~"o" aclw ""oJ
latkalball Coach, St. Mart Collost.
•ha ca mains fto
fordham '
Attilalict and
Null Chao It In a Mratt Ckapal a Madlcal SUIT
Srosoh $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
strife or phono tor Inlornutlon
■M.. Mrsty City R, N. j. Ddanaro J-aaoo.
ROM RINNIDY, St Mart Colitis. MAI Hudton
“
.oator Croat Road, Saddla Rinor, N. J._ 27 lot.
OAyit 7-1479
tIUNR •■to 1' ARAMS,
tM4 Matrapallfen ll. M.Y,
(amp ]Qo~itfttfc** C*m*““ ** II M.••ft Ml
Pn«»t# UM ••!•« Ifytl,
rifiTf. b+ut»\ tiifTNrV 4»‘*f
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CAMP ST. JOHN’S
A
LAXISIM
MOUNTAIN
CAMP
lo»« 4-14. JIOO ft. olt. Sandy booth, sparkling door spring-fed lake. 100 mites
»rom N.Y.C. Mature and experienced leadership by teochers and coaches from
tap-ranking Colleges and Prop schools I Counsellor ta 4 bay*, laddant -Chap-
lain. Resident registered nurses. Attending physkian. lice Kent food praparad
by professional chef lavatory In oath cabin. Cantful bat showers. Ona all-
inclusive faa. Recommended by Good Housekeeping
Oevetepmenlat Reading Program optional at ortra coot.
Wrllo Robert X. Oiongongack. Yale Univ. Athletic Alin.. Now Hoven. Conn., or
Phono ORogon 7-4344 IN Y C.ll Volley Stream 3-1888 (long Island)
C4MP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NIW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 Juno 22, (Sat J.-Aug. 24 (Sat.) $45. par wk.
10% Discount on Tuition fw Rigiilralion Junt 23 - July 7
Conducted by Bonodictino Monk* of St. Paul's Abboy
$375 PER SEASON
Resident Priests; Registered Nurse; Seminarian Counsellors; Modern
Poellilles; Cabin* Intensive Property: All Sports Private lake;
Horseback Riding; Rtifery; Registered by N.C.C.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Write for Brochure to:
PR. TIMOTHY JOVCI, O.S.t. CAMP IT. BINiDICT, NIWTON, NJ.
Phono (Before Juno 10) DU 3-3470 (After Jane JO) Dw 3-3350
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 STRAWTOWN ROAD WEST NYACK, NEW YORK
Hay* A Girls 4-14
Our Sovontoonth Staton Juno 24th to August 23rd
lertitsrnlng Twice Dolly In New PlUered Peel s
Sf Ate. 1 SSL"* cm **-• -
Contact:
Joseph O. Ml Her
HM peHtedee Avenue
Pert Lee. New Jereey
_
Windier Mile NR
. Mth A voces
Melehre n, New York
I wtewn Milt
BUttTIOM
»G* MTV *] t
A PERFECT SPOT FOR
A PERFECT VACATION
• nm rooo .hocctn
rKlllTKt • ill ipotti
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Wrtt# or Cal)
MICHAEL MARGEUO
• Sctart»a Place
w*«ta rum, n t
HUita Platai 14141
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CYO CAMPS
FOR BOYS
Camp Christ ihv hintj
FOR GIRLS
Camp Tryaktriihu
CAMP CHRIST THf KINO: Ideol comp for Catholic bo>. 7
to 14. located on fin# lake noor Rlairstown, N.J. Modern
robini, excellent piojiom, trained 4toff. Special emphasis
on ctiarottor development. All lports, swimming, camp-
fifes, noturo study, arts and crofts, ate. Resident priest
and nuts*.
CAMP TfGAKWITMA: located on lake Mopatcang, New Jer.
soy s most beautiful natural lake. Per girls 7-13. friendly
atmosphere, excellent food, well-planned program of activ-
ities, college-level counselors, resident priest and nurse.
Comport ore encouraged to acquire habits of courtesy,
coopesativeness, self-reliance.
tOTH CAMPS ere conducted by the Newetli CYO and ere fully accred-
ited by the Natienel Catholic Comping Association end the American
Camping Association. Tutoring end horseback riding available at eIiWY
extra cost. Comps open for inspection Sundays In June (except June
30) 14 pm. Rates (belli camps): Seaton I whs.), 1300 Month, $1(0.
3 wks., Sto. Write for brochures and maps. CYO CAMPS, 101 Plane
St., Newark. Mitchell 3-I*4o.
Hors
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Youth Corner
Students Discuss
Dramatic Views
By ED WOODWARD
Viewpoints undoubtedly will
vary through the course of a
new drama seminar program
for North Jersey schools which
had its successful beginnings
at Lacordaire March 3. How-
ever, one opinion seems to be
shared by students from the
host school, St. Benedict’s and
Caldwell they want more.
About 50 students from the
three schools expressed their
ideas and feelings on dra-
matics in a lively discussion
which left theip anxious for
more.
THERE WILL be more.
Caldwell will probably be host
to another session before the
end of the current term with
at least two other schools.
West Essex Regional and
Morristown, probably joining.
‘i think it’s a good idea for
young people of a high school
level to get together to dis-
cuss their viewpoints,” re-
marked Diane Barnhart,
drama teacher at Caldwell.
‘‘lt’s good for them to get out
of their own schools and to
share ideas—to have a little
give and take with other stu-
dents. With so much empha-
sis on math and science it is
good to give them a cultural
view, too."
Thomas O’Neil of St. Bene-
dict's reflected the reaction of
many students when he said:
“We need more opportunities
like this to discuss the prob-
lems. the enjoyment and the
importance of the theater in
our lives. I enjoyed it very
much.”
“I THINK that this seminar
was very good,” noted Grace
Mary Costantin of Lacordaire.
"because it provided us with
an exchange of views which
gave us an insight into how
other high schools produce
their shows and the partici-
pants' attitudes toward their
final product."
It was valuable in another
way to Patricia Cochara of
Caldwell, who commented: "I
was glad to find that so many
people my own age have such
a deep love and understand-
ing of their theater."
Some indicated a less all
out endorsement of the first
effort, like Maybeth Fuchs of
Lacordaire, who thought there
was "too much tension at
first—not enough free discus-
sion."
BUT, MOST who went along
with Maybeth agreed this was
only because it was a first ef-
fort and all expected rapid
progress as the seminars con-
tinue "This seminar was
thoroughly enjoyable even
though the students were a
little nervous.” said Kathy
llealy of Lacordaire "How-
ever. I think this will be rrm
edied "
Bob Lahita of St. Benedict's
had a brief but enthusiastic
reply to a question of how he
liked the seminar "Magnifi-
cent.” Equally terse werr two
Caldwell students. Chris
Adams ("Fabulous") ansi
Steve Papaleo ("Excellent" i.
Marelia de Audrade of Cakl
well, an exchange student from
Bran!, found it "interesting,
educational, fabulous "
SOME OF THE other com-
ments w ere:
Steve Martin. St. Benedict s
—"t think that this type of
seminar is good because it
gives us a broad outlook on
the teacher through the learn-
ing of the feelings of students
of other schools "
Ellen McDermott. Caldwell
—"lt gave me an opportunity
to meet students from other
high schools and to hear what
their views are on high school
dramatics "
Sandy Walton. Caldwell—"l
thought It was a very valuable
experience and should certain-
ly be continued Through these
discussions, we all have be-
come more acquainted with
various aspects of the theater
This is extremely important
"
Sandy Haug. Lacordaire—-
“l thoroughly enjoyed this
seminar and 1 am looking for-
ward to the next. This after-
noon spent with students from
different schools was an ex-
cellent way of breaking the
ice. so to speak, in theater
participation I think it achiev-
ed a great deal "
Schools Form
New Conference
JERSEY CITY - Three lo-
cal schools and St. Cecilia’s
(K) have formed anew lea-
gue, the Hudson County Cath-
olic Conference, which will be-
gin operations with the com-
ing baseball season. St.
Mary’s, St. Micbael's and St.
Anthony's, all members of the
now-defunct North Jersey-
Catholic Conference complete
the quartet.
t-cague members will also
compete on a home-and-home
basis in basketball. The new
group will also conduct the
annual basketball tournament
which has been held for sev-
eral years by the NJCC.
For Secondary Schools
Archdiocese Plans Science Fair
NEWARK About 600 proj-
ects In five subject areas are
expected to be entered In the
third annual Newark Archdlo-
cesan science fair for secon-
dary schools March 16-17 here
at Essex Catholic High School.
Four half-tuition scholar-
ships and a five-day Navy Sci-
ence Cruise Award for a boy
will he the top prizes being
sought by the students from
schools in Bergen, Essex,
Hudson and Union counties.
THE FOUR NORTH Jersey
Catholic colleges Caldwell,
St. Elizabeth, St. Peter's and
Seton Hall are offering the
scholarship*. Five days aboard
a Navy vessel this summer
will J>e the honor given to one
boy winner.
Other prizes will Include
watches, scientific equipment,
books and periodicals. Cate-
gories will include biology,
chemistry, physics, general
science and mathematics.
Judging will be held March
16 from 1 to 4 p.m. by a panel
of judges from colleges, pro-
fessional fields and industry.
They will evaluate on the
basis of creative ability, sci-
entific thought, thoroughness,
skill, clarity and dramatic
value. Award* will be made
at 5 p.m. March 17.
The public Is invited to view
the exhibits from 4 to 6 p.m.
March 16 and 1:30 to S pm.
March 17.
Vocation Notes
Everybody
Shares Job
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
He was a soldier; came in contact with sinful compan-
ions in the army, and gave up the practice of his religion.
He later tried his hand at being a shepherd, then a servant,
next a pedlar, and finally ventured out as a book salesman.
Nothing was farther from his mind than becoming religious.
But strange things can happen.
He was A3 when he heard a sermon preached by the ex-
tremely popular 16th century preacher, Blessed John of Avila.
So completely overwhelmed was the book salesman that he
sold everything be had, gave it to the poor, and started down
a road that saw him become a religious, the founder of a
hospital for the poor and friendless sick, the founder of a
new religious order the Hospitaller Brothers —andfinally
his being canonized a saint in 1690 He is St. John of God
whose feast is observed on March 8.
• • •
AND IT ALL STARTED WITH A SERMON he heard' Ac
cording to the programs approved by Archbishop Boland and
Bishop McNulty a talk on vocations is given in each Catholic
school of the Newark Archdiocese and the Paterson Diocese
in the fall semester by archdiocesan priests, and in the spring
semester by religious priests and Brothers
At least 333 talks are given each semester How wonder-
ful It would be if each of those talks had the same effect
that Blessed John of Avtia's sermon had on St John of God
It would mean that each school year at least 333 boys would
decide to become priests or Brothers, and 333 girls would
decide to become Sisters.
• • •
DURING THE LAST SCHOOL TERM, 101 diocesan priests
spoke on vocations and presently we have 6T priests and Broth
ers speaking on Die same topic. Why couldn't each of them
be as effective as Blessed John of Avila" Did you ever stop
to think that you can help them to be as effective" You ran
and should pray pray fervently far those whom God
has sent to preach With our prayers wre should storm heaven,
asking God to make our priests and Brothers as effective at
Blessed John
• • •
I READ RECENTLY THAT. FOR THE CURE OF ARS, on
at least one occasion, "one sentence was sufficient lo convert
a soul, but it was God Who said that sentence through him
"
Ask God lo fill the souls of our voealloc preachers with Christ
that Christ Who could say to Peter Andrew. James and
John "Follow Me." and have them do so "immediately'“
(Mark 1 16-20)
If <mr laird could do it then, should sir not have faith
enough to believe that He will do it over and over again
through the men whom He has sent lo preach if we pray"
• • •
Apostolate tor Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F Furlong, St
Mary's. Elltabeth. NJ Telephone EL 2 3154
Paterson Diocese Rev. John P McHugh. DePaul High
School, Wayne, X J Telephone OX 45750.
Holy Family Bolsters Edge
NEWARK - Holy Family
Academy strengthened its hold
on first place in the North
Jersey Catholic Girls’ Basket
ball I-cague last week, but it
had to share the spotlight with
Gail Paxton of St Dominic
Academy, who broke into the
I,ooopoint club with It points
against St laikr s
A victory against St Mi
chad's <UC) left Holy Family
two games in front of St. Mi-
chael’s. Our Lady of the Val-
ley and Queen of Peace, which
arc involved in a three-way
deadlock fur second place
Holy Family will take on St
Mary’s (E) March * m its
next outing St Mar) s, which
is just behind the three learns
lied for second, holds the only-
other decision again*! St Mi-
chael's
St. Bonaventure
CheersBest
CLIFTON St. Bonaven-
turc won the high school divi-
sion in the Paterson Diocesan
CYO cheerleading contest here
at St. Philip's Feb 23. St.
Philip's look the junior crown
ami St. Virgil's (Morris
Plains) was the intermediate
winner.
In the high school division.
St. John's and St. Mary's
finished second and third, re-
spectively. Behind St. Philip *
in the juniors were SL An-
thony's (Hawthorne), St.
George (Paterson) and St.
Agnes (Paterson).
St. John's was runner-up in
the intermediates, Immaculate
Heart of Mary (Wayne) third
and St. Joseph's (Paterson)
fourth.
Youth
Calendar
FRIDAY. MARCH *
Kvvex Catholic High School
• Newark) Armed Forres
Day program.
SATI RDAY. MARCH A
Seton Hall University i South
Orange) ~ Newspsper career
symposium for North Jersey
high school students.
SUNDAY, MARCH IS
Archhi>h«ip Walsh High
School (Irvington) Essex
County CWV oratorical contest
on topic "The Peace Corps:
Its Value to Our Nation." g 30
P m.
SAT! RDAY. MARCH 16
St. Benedict's I’rrp (New-
ark) Pre-registration in-
trance examination, 9 a m.
News Careers
Take Spotlight
SOUTH ORANGE - A sym-
posium entitled “Newspaper
Career Dsy. Meet the Working
Press” is expected lo attract
more than 300 high school stu-
dents from five North Jersey
counties March 9 here at Seton
Hall University.
Eighteen New York City-
newspapermen will participate
in the program which is joint
ly sponsored by the university
and Schenng Corp. of Bloom
field, it was announced by
Louis Relden. professor of
communication arts
BKLDEN INVITED interest
ed faculty advisors and stu-
dents to contact the ad-
missions office to attend the
program which will run from
9 30 a m until 4pm
" The symposium is a pio
nee ring effort by the univer-
sity and its School of Commu-
nication Am," Prof Relden
said, "to point up the impor
tsnee of maintaining the estab-
lished high standards of sc
curate newspaper reporting in
today's fast moving, complex
society ”
Joseph W Katz press sec
retary to Governor Richard
Hughes, will deliver the key
note address Al the morning
session, two three man panels
will discuss newspaper tech
mques and practices In the
afternoon, the six journalists
will be joined by 12 others for
smaller workshop sessions
St. John's Sets
Cage Tournament
BERGENEtELD _ Eight
Bergen County CYO basketball
tiams will compete for the
first St Johns Invitational
Tournament championship
here during the week begin
nmg March l»
A R Hough, tournament dl
rector, announced that teams
will he accept rtf on a first
come, firs! served basis It is
limited to junior squads
In 'Peg O' My Heart'
Lacordaire Features Firsts
UPPER MONTCLAIR - A
full length dramatic production
in itself a milestone -- will
feature a number of firsts here
a* lacordaire High School
March 7, 8 and 9
It is the first dramatic pro
durtton on the schools new
stage, the first time that boys
will appear m a play at the
all girl school the f rvt time
sets have been built and the
first time two dogs will share
the spotlight
THE PRODUCTION. Peg O
M) Heart " will frature No-
reen Connolly of Monlclair. a
senior in the title role The
last will also include three
other Lacordaire girls and stu
dents from St Benedict's
Prep St Peler s College, Se
(on Hall University. Bloomfield
High School and Kairleigh
Dickinson University
Sets have been designed by
(he studenu under the direr
(ion of Stvter Mary Suso, O P
technical director
Two seniors. Mary Di-
Donato producer and Kathy
Foulkrod director, head a
student executive commute*
Sister Mary Edna OP. is
production manager and June
Dwvrr director
Curtain time Is * 30 p m
with a vpectal performance for
religious a! 2 p m March 9
A REAL PEG - Noreen Connolly, leoding Lady in Lacor-
daire's "Peg O' My Heart" slated for performances
March 7-9 in the new auditorium, literally helped to
build the house she will live in for the school's first pro-
duction. A senior, Miss Connolly is editor of the school
paper and of a literary magazine which will make its
first
appearonce in the spring. All sets were constructed
by the students.
Grammar Tourney
Accepts Entries
JERSEY cfTY Knlne.
irr being accepted Inr the
fourth annual S; A lot tun
Or* miner School Itaiketball
Toura*mont which will be held
here M*rch 50 - April 6 The
deadline it March 25
Our I.*d> of Sorrow* i South
Orangei u defending rham
pk*n
The other pretiout w-.n
her* were Si Thomai (Rk»m
fiekl i to I960 and Ml Carmel
(Jersey City I in 1962
Semi-Finals
Set March 9
In Paterson
PATERSON - Four semi-
final games in the Paterson
Diocesan CYO Basketball
Tournament are on tap March
9 at Pope Pius High School.
Two will be opening games for
girls and two will bit second
outings for boys.
St. Thomas (Ogdensburg)
will meet St. John’* (Pater-
son) in the junior girls division
in the opener at 1:30 p.m. In
the other girl* game. St.
Thomas will face St. Joseph's
(Echo Lake) at 4 p.m. to open
competition for the intermedi-
ate title.
IN JUNIOR boys. St Vir-
gil's (Morris Plains) will take
on St. Philip's (Clifton) at 2:45
pm. St. Virgil’s gained this
round with a 34-14 triumph
against St. Anthony's (Pater-
son) and St. Philip's made it
by beating Holy Spirit < Pc-
quannock), 37-16.
St. John Kanty (Clifton) and
St. Joseph's (Paterson) will
clash in the intermediate boys
group at 5:15 p.m. St John's
topped St Mary's (Pompton
Lakes), 47 40, and St Joseph's
beat St Virgil's, 5143
In two other boys games last
week. St Thomas moved into
the junior final with a 29-20
win against St Mary 's <Dcn-
ville) and Sacred Heart (Dov-
er) gained the intermediate
championship round with a
<745 win against Our Lady of
the Lake (Sparta)
Girls finals will be held at 3
p m March 10 at DePaul High
School and boys March 15 at
(10 pm at Central High
School. Paterson
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UNION TRUST COMPANY
•U«t*f ftital o«pcu learac* CoponNa
We invite you
to visit us and see
our complete new
spring Bridal
Selection!
Bridal Gowns $39.59 up
Bridesmaids
_ $24.95 up
Proms, Individually Styled
Coinphmtnloiy gift lor tho brief#
_ _
NEWARK BRIDAL
132 Springfield Ave. Newark
MA 2-7067
Op#n; Mow.# W#d., ft\. IvnlnQt
\
I
71
ft
i\
!\i
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
Presents a Gala Benefit Performance of
PUCCINI’S
“TOSCA”
with a cast of Metropolitan Opera stars
Gabriella Tucci, Danielle Barioni, Ramon Vinay,
Georga Cehanovsky, Salvatore Baccaloni, and Paul Franke'
SUNDAY, MARCH 24 AT 6:00 P.M.
Mosque Theatre. Newark
$Mt«! Orehntr*. $2O; OrehetU* Circle, $10; Orm Circle. $5.75;
Munniiw,$3.75; and Balcony, $2.75
Avelteble at Seton Hall Univeraity, SOulh Orann 2-9000, E»t 27 or
Bamborjtr's Ticket Office, Newark
Proceeds to the Scholarship Endowment Fund
All subscriptions tax deductible.
Men
on the
Front Line
Africa
means
challenge—-
•n etploding continent to bo won nr
•“••for Chuat in the nut IS year*.
The S.M.A. Katlirn are man on
tha front linr. They giro tboir lira*
to marl Africa'* challenge.
•toy far information about the.
S.M.A.
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OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-3S
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GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arte College
Conducted by the Sitters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admittiont, Lakewood, N.J.
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL. NEW JERSFY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A B. and B $ Degrees
The Christian invite you to devote yourtell to the
Brothers service of Christ in the classroom.
, . * ,
Brothers ore educators ond leaders of
OT Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. Br. I. C. O'Conner,
21 Fryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers • Social Workers - Craftsmen
CONTACT:
(ROTHER STEPHEN ARMSTRONG. PC.
CARDINAL CUSHING ACADEMY
DIPT. t. WIST NSWIURY, MASSACHUSETTS
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey • •
JESUIT BROTHERS
111 last Pardham Read LUdlaw 4-eiee Naw Varß IS. N. V.
PLKASK SEND SIS RUSS BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER UTS.
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SYMBOL...
"OF T 1 iE NEW MAN YOU
CAN STRIVE TO BECOME"
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PRIESTS & BROTHERS
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VY* ts fo* Motrmol
DIRECTOR of VOCATIONS
F'sr* K*n Fats's. B?« 177
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•
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY!
ArtiMti** ItoopiUle nurtini phirm*o.
laboratory X ray nffwe. library, and domni.c
• ork ' atachetiral. elamantary. and
•aronda r * M-hoola. professional and practical
• of '•uratni iiomaa for tha aiH lha
ron» ala«< ant and homeless children Foreign
miMioni A«a 14 to 30
Writ* «• Vocational Directress.
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'
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TRINITARIAN
FATHERS
Vocation
Retreat
In monastic silence and prayer, let
us help you decide your vocation.
Jim
S'
ifei-o
Write to:
Retroat Master
Sacred Heart Monastery
Box 5742
Baltimore 8, Maryland
THE SOFT SELL - Tom Heinsohn, former St. Michael's (UC)
a11-stater, sells the first ticket to Bishop Bernard J. Flana-
gan of Worcester, Mass., for a two-day testimonial pro-
gram honoring retiring basketball star Bob Cousy, a team-
mate of Heinsohn on the Boston Celtics. Three little fans
watch transaction.
Seton Hall Eyes Icing
On Successful Season
SOUTH ORANGE — The
best season in three under
Coach Richie Regan has al
ready been assured Seton Hail
University's cagers and now
they would like to ariil some
Icing to an already attractive
cake with a closing victory
against Iona here March 9
The I’lrates. who we e
scheduled to entertain Yil
lanova March 6, finished their
road campaign with a satisfy
ing, 78-76 triumph against
Georgetown March 3. The vic-
tory. couple t with a 71 60 v l:i
against SC Francis at Rrook
lyn last wcck. enabled Seton
Hall to break even away from
home with 5 5. The loc is we t
into the Villanova game witn
a perfect. 110 home st .n lard
for a 1(75 overall record In
each of Regan s first l-o .e
sons, they had 15-9.
SATISFACTION was also
the keynote at St Peter's
t'o lege sv the Peacocks closed
with a 75 66 win against Siena
March 2. A loss would hive
sent St. Peter's to its 'irst
sub- s<io season under Coach
Don Kennedy, but the Pea-
cocks prevailed with a 12 U
mark
Earlier last week St
Peter's had halted a long
Rider victory streak with a
8978 triumph and it gave Vil-
lanova a struggle before bor
mg. 72 59. at Madison Square
G ..’dcti
BESIDES ROOTING for the
I'irHo,' ,>c»t ir-o. t since t ic
1955 56 season when they were
.-1 S-toi -II f ns will -e
coming here to watrh Nick
Workman put the finishing
touches on his hot scoring bat-
ik R il' v Kr-tner of NYU
and Sunny Sunkett add to his
! 1.1 tat to; .
Workman went into the
ViO'nova game with a 30 5
average after sconng 2*
joint- against Georgetown
Kramer had hit 35 against
Inr Ih m the previous after
noon to hike his standard to
.9... will have some
post season opportunities to
pass \Ver»man since the Vio-
let* are in the NCAA tourna-
mmt
Racking up 11 more assists.
S a ett hooste-l hts season
total to 161. passing a mark of
176 set by Regan in the 1952-
53 season
Paterson Seton Hall had its
best season marred somewhat
as it dropped a 71 41 verdict to
Marist of Poughkeepsie, in the
final game for the Pirates
They had a 12-7 record :od
h id won three in a row befo; e
the Marist setback, which left
them with a 4-4 mark in the
Central Atlantic Conference
Pony Pirate Wins
Wrestling Crown
SOUTH ORANGE - Fred
Buechcl brought Seton H «M
Prep a state championship
March 2 as he captured the
139-pound wrestling title in Che
New Jersey State Inters:!mlo
tic Athletic Association finals
at New Brunswick
Lid Lifted, Pot Ready to Boil in NJSIAA Cage Tournament
By ED WOODWARD
NEWARK - They’ve lifted
the ltd In the New Jersey
State Interscholaatlc Athletic
Association's annual basketball
tournament, but the pot will
not start boiling until March
7 and 8 when the pace will
pick up considerably.
Attention will be tocuaed
upon Holy Family's efforts to
retain its state Parochial C
crown and defense of the
North Jersey Parochial A
laurel by St. Peter’s Prep. Im-
maculate Conception, the
No.dh Jersey Parochial B ti-
tlist in 1963, launched defense
of that honor against Eastern
Christian March 5.
lIOI.Y FAMILY, which is
The Advocate choice to win
in North Jersey, will face a
stiff test in its opener March
8 with St Anthony's st Wee-
hawken The Blue Bishops,
who are led by their all-stste
candidate Tom Greeley, hold
a couple of decisions against
the Jersey City school, but the
Friars' Mike Modoski can
score in bunches enough to
make hi* team dangerous
A possible upset awaits St
Peter * in it* first tournament
game also The Petreans will
meet Esses Catholic March 9
at Upsala in the second half
of *n attractive Parochial \
doubleheader which list* Seton
Hall and Bergen Catholic in
the opener Esse* Catholic has
show.i flashes of upset poten-
tial and it is coached by Jo*
Garvey who guided Immacu-
late Conception to the state
fin-I to ni.prtae the experts
last year
St Peter'a will bring the
best record m North Jersey,
202, the longest winning
streak. 11 games, ami the 11-ad
*on C<v ity rhiropionship into
the state tournament These
fveto'*. plu- a till, well bat.
anefd club make the Petreans
pre-tournament favorites
TWO OTHER A teams, Dob
Bosco and Roselle Catholic, al-
most brought county title* into
th-- tosrnament The lFva«.
who will open with St Jo-
seph's tWNYi March 9 at
Tejiafly. bowed to Paramus in
the Bergen County J imho- re
final after poittng two over-
time triumph* in the early
rounds.
Roselle C.-thobc stunned St
Mary'a (E) tn the semifinals
of the Union County Tourna
ment but couldn't cope with
a big Westfield team ami lost
in the final The Lions and
Marist wl'l meet in the A in-
augural March 8 at Hillside
The remaining selection by
this department for a Nor*h
Jersey crown, St. Mary'» <E)
In Parochial B, will play at
Hillside March 9 against the
survivor of the Immaculate
Conception-Eastern Christian
game. The victor In that con-
test will meet the St. Aloysltu-
St. Mary's (JC) winner.
IN OTHER B group battle*.
Our Lady of the Valley will
try to drop Phillipsburg Paro-
chial (19-0) from the unbeaten
ranks March 7 at West Mur-
rU Regional in Chester and
DePaul will take on St. Mi-
chael’s (JC) March 8 at Tens-
fly.
Two C semi-finalists will be
decided March 7 at Hillside in
a twln-biil which matches St.
Cecilia's vs. Holy Trinity and
Archbishop Walsh vs. St. Pat-
rick's. The winners will meet
on the same court March 12.
Our Lady of the Lake and St.
Mary's (P) will collide March
8 at Boonton for the right to
take on the Holy Famlly-St
Anthony's winner March 13 at
Fair Lawn.
Two teams which are not
member* of the NJSIAA split
even in tournament finals last
week. St. Benedict's Prep
closed its season with an Vd-7
record after a defeat by Cen-
tral in the Essex County Tour-
nament final.
Delbarton captured the New
Jersey Independent Schools
Athletic Association Group 3
crown with a 76T4 win against
Pennington. The Green Wave
ended its campaign with five
straight wins and a 13-7
record.
The Top Ten
St. Peter's Prep 20-2
St. Mary's (E) 18-3
St. Aloysiu* 19-4
St. Benedict's Prep 18-7
Seton llall 13-4
Bergen Catholic 12-7
Roselle Catholic 16-4
Don Bosco 18-4
Essex Catholic 14-7
DePaul 19-3
Basketball
Calendar
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Corsetto Holds
Slimmest Edge
NEWARK — The slimmest
of margins still separates the
two leaders in the North Jer-
sey Catholic schoolboy indi-
vidual basketball scoring race
with Rich Corsetto (27.1) of
St Bonaventure's leading Joe
Camillery (27 0) of St Mary’s
(JC). Both had games sched-
uled March 5 which are
not included in these totals.
Camillery played one game,
scoring 29 points, during the
past week, but couldn't regain
the lead from Corsetto. who
was idle However, Camillery
accomplished another impor-
tant goal as he became the
first St Mary's player to hit
1.000 points Dennis Richard-
son of St Aloysius also
climbed into that exclusive
club during the past week.
ths leaoirs
llnrluSn tun Mura <1
O PH A vs
(orartu,. SI non*, talar* 21 STS 27 1
Ct/mlWry. »
i IJC) 23 S9T 27 #
Mrvntwt. SV<«1 H*ll 11 IH 31
(iravltj HW y F»miO I* 441 24 J
M~y«4u. w Anthosr'i 11 M a)
S4 J«r|4 1 (W» || ni 22 5
tlurKj. SI JoAat 14 221 W 7
V IU Svn 14 «S1 20 s
"TUlo*. O 1- 1-akr 17 M7 » 4
KlrAartlPM. SI. A1‘4 22 427 IS 0
Wieu. C illnilr IS 22S 17 t
W 1 . Svra CtlSoOr 22 272 I' 3
For NJCTC Meet
Championship Struggle Narrows to Bergen Catholic, CBA
By ED GRANT
JERSEY CITY -Whit sUrt
c<l out as * wide open battle
for the *i*th annual New Jet
*ey Catholic Trac* Conference
indoor championships has nar
rowed to a two-team light be-
tween Bergen Catholic and
Christian Brothers Academy
after th* March 3 field «vnu
at Esse* Catholic High School
The seven event running pro-
gum begins at 7 p m tr the
Jersey Cjty Armory March *
ami there is little chance tint
either St Benedict's, the de-
fending champ, or Seton il*ll.
the other perennial contender,
will be able to ratrh the ~'ru
sadrrs or the Colts
CBA lIAS 14 points sod
Bergen 10 at they enter El.
day's competition Which one
wins will depend largely oo
the results of three event*
the mile run ami the mil* and
two mile relays
Bergen shoutd quickly equal
iie things with a victory b\
state champ Bill Madden In
the yard da*h and may atso
pick up vital points in the 440
and SR), though possibly at
the expense of its relay teams.
Gus Zilincar of the Coll*
opened the record-breaking
with his toss of 55 feet. 4
inches in the shot put Satur-
day This broke the mark of
53 feet. 12 inches set two years
agr by John Emher of SV
Peter's <NB) Trailing Gus
were two Bergen Juniors. Bob
Higgins and Tom Obrotka. so
that Bergen actually gained a
point in the event
Another CBA athlete tn de-
fend his title was Ed Mulvi-
hill. who took the high jump
at 5 feet. 10 3/4 inches He
had been expected to act a
new mark, but missed at 6
feet, 1 inch. Hi* co-defender,
Paul Drew of St. Benedict'*,
let! to a tic for fourth place
and the Colta scored heavily
a* Bill Scrobognu, soph
champ, placed second. Mike
CilUuly of Bergen was third
BERGEN HAS RUN ahead
of CBA in both the mile anl
two-mile relays this winter,
so its big question mark ii
the condition of cross country
c.i mp Dave Eihcrty in the
mile, where CBA grabbed a
! 4 „t the »tjte meet amt still
traded the Crusaders tn th*
le.m battle Eaherty looked
pretty good at the recent
NYU meet, but Tim Sheehan
and Johnny Eager, th* Colt*’
great sophonuwr pair, ar* al-
so in prime condition
There It a question whether
Vadim Schaldrnko of Seton
Hall. Ihc NJSIAA I.OOP-yard
champ, may not enter IS*
mile ir. place of the **B to
help the Pirates’ faltering
team chances He would no
doubt take all the marble* in
the longer race off his 4 IS
anchor leg at the NJCTC re-
lay championships
The WO field h*» »lre»dy
been weakened by the Y>rob-
able removal of Phi! Hmv
sbek of St Peter's (NB). run-
ner-up In the NJSIAA race,
due to an operation, and Ed
Rrbenack of Essex CathoU:.
fourth in the state 1.000, as t.n
after effect of a car accident
last week
Rebenark wasn't badly
hurt, but one leg was bruised
and be may not be ready so
soon
STEVE AS HURST of Our
ljdy of the Valley ami Gerry
Murphy of SI Benedict s
should both go under the ttO-
yard record of 53 I. held Ey
Frank Koch of St Peters
Prep The Jersey City strip ‘s
faster th»n »t Newark, thank*
to * long straightaway. and
Ashurst hat already broken
Koch's NJCTC indoor record
with hi* 50 2 race at the na
tiooals in Madisoa Square
Garden
Our Lady of the Valley
placed second at the New
York K. of C. meeting, run-
ning 3 28 9 with Ashurst
clocked officially at 492 on
the anchor V alley should still
be able to win the mile relay
Friday with F.d MeConnon.
Terry Cunningham and Ron
Plum stead available for three
of the legs. MeConnon hit 52 0
and Plumstrad 52 3 tn the
New York race
Drew is picked to carry his
aching Umhs over the hurdiM
ahead of Don Orth and Jim
Hoif of Seton Hall, and thus
join Zitmear and Mulvihill ?s
a successful defender. Essex
Catholic should shade Seton
HaU for the two-mile relay
crown and may shave its rec-
ord of 8 23J.
ESSEX CATHOLIC and CBA
walked off with team honors
in the conference freshman-
sophomore championships
Feb 26-28 at the Sussex Ave.
Armory, Newark.
The Eagles took the frosh
title. 22 1 221 1 2. from CBA
without winning a single indi-
vidual event The Shore school
had two »timers in the sopho-
more competition as it de-
feated Roselle Catholic. 24-:7.
Form Chart
M Madden, BC
440 Asbnnt, OLV
880 Sehaldenko, Sll
Mile Foherty, BC
•0 illl Drew, SR
MR O. L. Valley
ZMR Essex Catholic
In IC4-A Meet
Setonia Seeks Final Relay Honor
NEW YORK - Ih* indoor
track and field season comes
to its end at Msditon Square
Garden March 9 with the
42nd running of the indoor
IC4-A championships and Se
ton Hal! University hopes to
end It In style with another
two mile relay victory in rec-
ord time
The Pirate quartet of Kevin
Hennessey. Ed Wyrach, Torn
Tuthmgham *nd George Ger-
mann will get its competition
from Holy Cross and Man
liattan. with both Eordham
and Georgetown weakening
their squads to allow their
star* to run in individual
events.
SETON HALL TOOK a week
off from the two-mite chore
March I at the K. of C. meet.
Wyrsch placed third in a met-
ropolitan intercollegiate 690-
yard run in 1:53 8 and the
other three joined Frank Gov-
ernafe in a winning 3:21 7 ef-
fort in the mile relay
Chances of a world record
this week are dimmed by the 4
necessity of running heats and
finals, as at the AAU meet,
and also by the absence of
the first-string Fordham and
Georgetown outfits. The meet
record of 7:40, set seven yean
ago by Pittsburgh, t* a cinch
to fall, however.
Seton Hall ha* little chance
o( scoring in any other event
during the long day of com-
petition. Mansell Gordon and
Bob Dowd will compete in the
broad jump, but will have to
go a foot over their best marks
tr, date to qualify for the fi-
nals
The mile relay team of
Govemale. Dowd Jim Fisch
er and Bob Deldin. will also
have to improve considerably
to place in a field where eight
trams have beaten 3:20
A HANDFUL of former New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence stars, now attending
other colleges, will be on hand
for the meet Georgetown will
have the 'argest contingent,
with Steve Berctk and Eamon
O'Reilly of St Benedict's run-
ning on a favored distance
medley freshman relay team.
Ed Schmitt of Don Bosco run-
ning with the two-mile team
and John Übhaus and Paul
Jotdan of Sl Peter * on the
one-mile quartet
Tim Harrington of St. Bene-
dict's has a good chance to
scot* in the pole vault with a
top mark of 14 feet. 6 inches
this winter for St John's,
where he is only a sopho-
more. Another former Gray
Bee. Gerry O’Connor, is in
the hurdles and broad jump
for Notre Dame.
Running in the 800-yard
event in the colors of Boston
College will be Bob Gilvey.
sophomore from St, Peter’s
Prep, who clocked 48.8 in a
relay stmt at the K. of C
meet
THERE HILL BC a one-
mile relay for New Jersey
schools during the afternoon
program and Our Lady of the
Valley and Essex Catholic
will be among the entries
Valley came within two-tenths
of a second of the indoor
NJCTC record at the K of C
meet with a 3.28 9 mark and
this is its last chance to break
the record.
St. Peter's College athletes
will use the AAU handicap
events during the afternoon
to tune up for next week's
Collegiate Trick Conference
championships. The Peacocks
will have Richie Manno in
the three-quarter mile run,
Jim Kearney in the ehot put
and Alan Hughes and Dirk
Harvey in the 600.
Gray Bees Drop
NJISAA Title
LAWRENCEVILLE
- The
St Benedict's Prep track and
field team followed the pattern
of the Gray Bee wrestlers as
it won four titles, but still lost
the New Jersey Independent
Schools Athletic Association
title to UawTenceville here
Feb 27
The Gray Bees were badly
outsrored in two events, the
shot put and mile run, as they
dropped a 35 26 decision to the
Lames, with whom they had
shared the title in 1962
Gerry Murphy and Paul
Drew were the top performers
for coach F'ran Murphy, each
winning two gold medals. Dick
Kenath provided a surprise
victory in the 880-year run in
201 8. Murphy retained his
won the 60-yard high hurdles
in 7 7 after tying the meet
record of 7 6 in a heat
Sl Benedict's set a school
record in the eight-lap relay
ss Joe Picataggio, Joe
Jamison. Drew and Murphy
were clocked at 2:40.9.
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HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES FROM S2BS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
hi. tm
o
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercial trust Cos.
of NewJersey
MAIN OFFICEi 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Ofiicei
JERSEY CITY . BAYONNE . UNION CITY
OWN MONDAY IVININOI Main Offiel
JIISIY CITY ami lAYONNI 7 la • - UNION CITY * la •
SAFI OIPOSII VAULTS
r ■ •
If unbar Ftdtral ftfinUm and Fadaral Dapoalt inauranca Corp.
N J.'l LAROItT lILICTION
Of QUALITY
SKI EQUIPMENT
SKIS
CLOTHING
RENTALS
DENVILLE BOAT
ft SPORTS CENTER
RT. 46, DENVIUE OA 7-3030
WANTED!
Your Automobile
OualiftratieM . . .
Mail Ba An Original
law Milaaga Car,
Or Trwk
Any Malia • Any Medal
PRICE
UNLIMITED
PAUL’S MOTORS
tUTH. VOIVO, SAAB Of ALII
OaHla Rd. I lefeyatta Ava.
HAwtfierne 7-1330
CORVETTES
niw a utao
Amcrkil #1 Ctnwfft P»tor
194 ROUTE 17
(Juat NorU at HI 4)
Paromui • CO I*7loo
ffi
WHEN
YOU
KENT
Hp-h»«llly
Compl Air Kanlal Plan
ill « w M ImM
Mill •! iMifniiw, (Ml, h»i«.
mit ta«l and tw* ilmli hr wh
DALE-RANKIN
Hinivir, N.J.—hl«. IP—Phi TU Mill
NU V.rn.n, N. V. «M I.
PirittN Av«. Phi Omm t-MM
iNfAI • bf U yiCf
ACT NOW
ESSEX COUNTY S LARGEST SELECTION
'63 CHEVROLET
MONZAS • NOVAS • CHEVY M'S
ONE YEAR
MONTCLAIR
TRADED
61 FORD $1395
GW GUARANTEED
ralran 4-door Itutioo »««, White.
'6O CORVAIR $1195
4-door Sedan. UfM Cim Standard
Shut, R 4 U. rrrrllrnt rotaditlo*.
'BO CHEVROLET $1595
Impel* Convertible. Blue. V-4. IVnr-
lltdr. l*o w«r IReertar. R 4 Hi
excellent!
USED CARS
'59 FORO $1195
o*l*lo 1-door Hardtop Victoria.
Block. I'ordomatlc, V-4. R 4 H.
Power
'5B CHEVROLET $1095
I door Hardtop. Klua and White. V 4.
Ptmerillde. R 4 H.
'5B CHEVROLET $895
4-door Man. Bate*. Powerillde. 4-
cyllndcr, anyln* lor economy,
bur at thla price!
YOU
ALWAYS
DO BETTER
Al
CARS t
TRUCKS
SALES &
LEASES
12 ELM ST., MONTCLAIR PI 4-9200
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 272 BLOOMFIELD AVI.
I*o*4* (ran Lackawanna (Halloa)
Foreign Missioned
Aid Leprosy Victims
Leprosy claims more vic-
tims in the world than cancer
or tuberculosis. About 10
million people suffer from
leprosy, many of them cared
for by 1,250 priests. Brothers
and Sisters in foreign lands.
Victims of leprosy rot in the
flesh, not in egotism. So often
they say: “Touch my hands,"
so ardently do they long for
human compassion. Perhaps,
too, they recall that Our Lord,
when He met a leper, "held
out His hand and touched him
and the leprosy left him." He
touched Peter’s mother-in-law
and the fever left her; He
touched a dead child's fore-
head and life was restored.
All of these touches were the
touches of God through His
human nature; now that He
has ascended into heaven He
touches the sick and the lep-
prous through human natures
which are united to Him by
faith and by grace.
Just $3 a month will help
arrest leprosy through modem
drugs. What a beautiful
chance there is for a sacrifice
to make up for the leprosy
of sin in our souls by healing
the leprosy in their bodies.
Therefore, do not merely send
money: but touch the leper as
did Our Lord with your out-
going love and sympathy, if
not his wounds at least his
soul.
Send your sympathetic rep-
aration for sin to the Holy
Father through his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Maltese Capuchins
In Mete Mission
The Maltese Capuchins have
spared no effort to carry out
commitments at home and
in hospitals and parish
churches; abroad in their
missions in Jhansi. India.
Recently they were en-
trusted with anew mission in
Addis Abeba, Ethiopia. Two
of their members have been
working there already for
some years, another is joining
them, ami others are making
final preparations for depar-
ture.
These missionaries look for
your help in prayers and alms.
Medical Mission
Popular in Japan
Medical work has proven a
“wonderful way to become
friendly with the Japanese,”
writes a missionary. “Our ex-
perience is that the whole
family begs for the injection
when we give an injection to
the baby. At first we were
apprehensive about pouring
the baptismal waters in front
of the non-Christian parents of
a baby who was obviously dy-
ing. but experience has shown
that the parents are greatly
consoled.
“They are very grateful
when we are able to tell them
afterwards about the effect of
Baptism on the soul and that
they now have a little ’angel’
in heaven. Ominesan. who
lost two newly baptised sons
to the Church Triumphant,
was so inspired by thinking
about her two boys with
Mariasama’ that she herself
asked to take instructions and
was baptized ’Natale’ last
Christmas Eve.
"Please help our medical
mission work by equipping us
with the tools of our trade, as
by your generous prayers
for our success."
Plea for Assistance
From theFar Morth
From the polar circle comet
a letter saying: “I am writing
this in pencil because in this
Eskimo camp we are lucky
to have even that. Our mis-
sion is on an island 390 miles
north of the polar circle and
extends 250.000 miles with 500
Eskimos, 200 of whom are
Catholic.
“In 1955 I began to con-
struct a church here. It is to
be of stone all over, but I
have not been able to com-
plete it for want of funds.
Could you send something to
help finish our church? The
temperature is between 50 and
60 degrees below sero. We also
need a portable organ, be-
cause the Eskimos like to
sing."
Mete Guinea Station
Isolated From IFor Id
Assigned to start a mater-
nity hospital and infant and
maternal welfare clinics at
Terapo on Papua, New
Guinea. Sister Joseph Mary
sends an urgent appeal for
help to care for tome 10,000
people of the area.
"Terapo is 120 miles weal
of Port Moseby." the wntrs.
“There was in airstrip here
during the war, but it is never
used now. not even in an em-
ergency. The boats call once
* week No local boat can
cross the bar or della at the
mouth of the river, to we are
truly isolated
“My assignment calls for
general nursing services The
nearest doctor it at Kerrma.
60 miles away An IMoot
launch it being built for me
to use as a mobile clinic and
ambulance, as all travel is
done on She rivers and the
creek*. There are no roads,
electricity, phones or postmen
"Medical services are prac-
tically ml. Some villages have
a Native Aid Station, but are
almost always out of drugs
and dressings. Until now there
were no infant and maternal
welfare services, so by instal-
lation of these clinics w# hope
to bring an improvement in
medical care for the people
and at the same time to intro-
duce them to the love of the
Sacred Heart
"We urgently need your help
that we may care for our dear
Papuans ”
Bishop to Visit
O. L. of Libera
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on March 10 at
Our Lady of Libera. West
New York, Rev. Eugene
A Kanelli, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Father Fanelli and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making thesa appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone 623-I3M.
Hours: Daily, I a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, t a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGratsc St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory t-MN
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Donations to ibt Society for the Propagation ot the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Official Upholds
Uhang Sentence
SEOUL. Korea (NC) - Cm
Chong-O Kim, Korean Army
chief of staff, hai confirmed
Ihe three-year suspended fail
jentence given to former Pre
mier John M Chant, leading
Korean Catholic layman.
The sentence wa» handed
down earlier In February by
a military court of appeals
here. Chang intends to appeal
the court'* verdict and the
chief of staff* approval to a
higher court.
Chang, head of the govern-
ment ousted in May, 1*61. by
the military junta now in
power, wai retried by the
military appeal* court on a
charge of aiding a plot to over-
throw the junta.
At his fint trial last Septem
ber he was convicted and
sentenced to a 10-year prison
term He wa* pardoned shortly
afterward. Chang instiled on
his innocence, however, and
refused the pardon. The re-
trial followed hi* demand that
he be acquitted of any part in
the alleged plot.
CONFERENCE IN CHILE - Raoul Cardinal Silva of Santiago confers with mission-tour
group which includes Rev. Vincent J. Prestera, superior of the Honduras mission of the
Newark Archdiocese, (at Cardinal's left). The group currently traveling through Latin
America to assess Church needs, includes, from left. Rev. Alphonsus Kirchgassner,
founder of the Oratorians in Germany; Rev. Hermengild Charbonneau, execu-
tive secretary of the Canadian Conference of Religious; Rev. Renato Pableti, S.J., advis-
ory coordinator for religious congregations working in Latin America; Rev. James
Darby, S.M., president of the Conference of Major Superiors of the U.S., and Rev. Peter
Miller, S.C.J., of the Major Religious Superiors' Latin America committee.
Sudanese Continue Expulsions;
Unfair Court Trials Reported
VERONA, Italy (NO)
Five more Catholic mission-
aries are being expelled from
the Sudan, according to infor-
mation received by the Verona
Father* here The action
raised the number of mission-
aries expelled from the Mos-
lem nation to 9S
A Sudanese police official in-
formed one Verona Father and
four Verona Missionary Sis-
ters that they had to leave the
Sudan within six weeks They.
Uke the 93 Catholic mission-
aries expelled before them,
have been working in the
southern part of the Sudan
where the predominanity Ne-
gro population has been sub
jected to a step-by-step pro-
gram of Ulamuabon by the
Sudan's Arabic-speaking Mos
lem matters from the North.
A VEROVA Father hat been
released on ball from prison
in the Sudan after three
month* without having been
brought to trial Rev Giovanni
Tmetla, FSC J . 37. was ac-
cused of telling two catrehivta
that "the (Sudanese* govern
men! is evil
"
He was re
leased on ball only after the
Italian Foreign Ministry in-
terceded in hit behalf
Father Trivella had been put
In solitary confinement
without either shirt or »hoet.
and wa* forced to sleep no
lha earth floor despite the
fact that he is an arthritic
The earlier request of an at-
torney for his release on bail
had brought the reply that
Father Trivella'* crime* were
"100 serious" to allow such
a release.
REPORTS REACHING
Nairobi, Kenya, indicated that
the Sudan government it mis-
using the courts In its anti-
mission crackdown.
Account* charge that Mos-
lem judge* from the north-
presiding over courts in the
south ignore testimony favor-
able to missionary defendants,
help the prosecution and show
prejudice against all Chris
tians brought before them The
reports also allege that of
Goals have tried to bribe wit
nesses to testify against mis-
sterner*
Observer* also noted that
the government ha* issued
two different explanations for
the ouster of missioners
A statement issued Feb 11
by Minister of Interior Mo-
hamed Ahmed Irwa declared
that since the Sudan won in-
dependence in 19.V6 it has
sought to bring the school* un-
der state control and “put an
end to the missionary
societies’ control over educa-
tion ."
This policy, he said, entailed
the appointment of Sudanese
teachers tp replace mission-
aries. who "have become re-
dundant "
Pope Asks Canada
For Mission Help
OTTAWA, Ont. (NC) Pope
John expressed his thanks to
the Church in Canada for aid-
ing in the missionary work of
Latin America —and added
that more help is needed.
The Pope wrote: “Without
doubt, there is no diocese in
your country which could not
at a beginning assign to this
end at least one or two min-
isters of God."
A LETTER from the Pope
addressed to the Bishops of
Canada was made public by
the Apostolic Delegation here.
It asked the Canadian hier-
archy to be "the interpreters
and the messengers" of the
Pope "among the worthy com-
munities of religious men and
women in your country." It
added: “As we are well
aware, they are intimately
and amply collaborating with
you in coming to the aid of
Latin America."
The Pope said "a remark-
able number” of priests, re-
ligious and laymen already
are at work in Latin America.
He added that the Joy resulting
from *uch generous zeal i*
tempered by concern "each
time we, who arc as father
and shepherd to all people,
turn our attention toward the
vast regions of Latin America
where lives almost one-third of
the entire Catholic family.”
“ft is true,” the Pope said,
“that the very zealoua
shepherds of these dio-
ceses arc applying themselves
with all their energies to an-
swer to the exigencies of their
heavy pastoral charge by tak-
ing measures which will best
prepare for the future,
“But the recruits who are
presently at their disposition
are in number absolutely in-
adequate to answer the pres-
ent demands,” he added.
WHEN THE Bishops of Lit-'
in America were in Rome for
the Vatican Council, they w-cre
“the spokesmen of this desper-
ate situation,” Pope John said.
"For this reason we are
writing to you, dear son* and
venerable brothers, to exhort
you to spare no effort but to
strive with still greater ardor
to realize that especially which
is so close to our heart, the
sending of priest* into these
countries .”
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As Long |+ -
As You Live
EB>*xdxb3T*» a «
good in com u
TOO tarot /oar i
la■ • la in
fc& A *" crnf
• OhSuTui
want roc nta iMKMMAnoMi
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Aaaaity Dept GIRARD. PA.
VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
Passion Play
Over 25.000 Witnessed if lo»t Year
FORTY NINTH SEASON
24 PERFORMANCES
NOW PLAYING CLOSES APRIL 9
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
SATURDAY MATINIII - 1M P. ML
M*nk *. 144 k. Drl Mm. A*r.l l
CMMrW. Tkk.t, - SI.M - te Orwn 1 M m w< - 7 tc
PERFORMANCES
CURTAIN. MATIN!If I N P.M.
MARCH l» SUNDAY MATIN!I
MARCH II PRIDAV IVININO
MARCH 14 SATURDAY IVININO
MARCH 17 SUNDAY MATINIR
MARCH XX RRIDAY IVININO
MARCH U SATURDAY IVININO
MARCH M SUNOAY MATINII
FOR ADULTS
■ VININOS IN PM
MARCH M SATURDAY IVININO
MARCH II SUNOAY AUSTIN!!
MARCH II IVININO SUNDAY
APRIL 4 IVININO SATURDAY
APRIL 7 MATINII SUNOAY
APRIL 7 IVININO SUNDAY
APRIL » IVININO TUISDAY
PRICES: ADULT PERFORMANCES
PRONT lALCONY 47 M . SXM . SI M • ORCHISTRA It M
Sp*ci«l RMn Mr AAull PtrtwmiKn Mr Snw NUtr R«r*
ALL SEATS RISIRVID ORDER TICRITS IN ADVANCI
WRITE or PHONE - UNion 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
1309 Control Avenue, Union City N.J.
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divina Word Seminaries In Indio, Philippine
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for thepriesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.ns -*< .
m
I
TIAR OFF
wear raintri
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring s student
to the priesthood for days. .
CITT— TOW STATS..
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
MAH TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, nah.dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEEK END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
in NO A Ml UMNO WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
C»mKHN4I k» *v# •#
V* --» Ford • AW4«t
oo 'r
Wf.H H
OltfCTO* 01 KirtfATl
Q»**> •< Fm« H»#««
It FW. AfcW, N*«4m N J
INDIA: HARVEST IN MARCH
THE FLOODED RICE FIELD** of southern lodi. kn, her.
The Ull-staadtag heads with their 'low p*,hrd »eed»
•" fathered la . . . After threshm*
“>» grains. still eneased la theii
bma halt*, hit (sited padd, Eaeh
>»" at this liar (hr alar (era u»len
(raai ST. JOSEPH * HOME FOE THE
ABANDONED appear far (hr kinol
a» ARTPOOKKARA. la (he dlrxrar
•* CHANGANACUERRT . . . They
** Sri paddy far mot im
•TPSaam. aged. hsndarspped and 111
aadrr (heir rarr. Whatever (hr,
rrla* aaa atux lax far Or whole
rear: . . . SISTER CARMEL* leiU aa
aa4D Oal man* aba arrk admittance
« “*• Jusirio marl br mrned away. She rsnnot meet mortal-
ia« debts aad lark af apsee make* Or aork daakly hard . . .
Tfca Slatrra harr aaly one raaaa far IkrmaeUm another —n
raraar far a ehaprl. Tkry nred a real ebaprl. a koaar for the
Slakara. aa wall aa aa Infirmary where Uinr cwmlai In wlO
eaalailoai diorama caa he laalaled
... A itfl af »1 PM will
retire* Oj atraia aa Oaar raliaal women. Hill yaa. for ST.
JOSEPH’S FEAST Ob month, help a houae drdlealrd lo hunt
SPRINGTIME IN GALILEE
Bee ante Hr waa a man a» wail aa He waa God
Ha loved Hu own goat-nibblcd hllU. HU crumbling
JrwUh rod
Hr bowed lo Roman rule and dared none lo rebel!
Bui ob iba windflower? out of Naim.
We know He loved them well!” —Eileen Duggan
Rlfht now ihoae “hUU of Galilee" where He »o often walked
ira ablate with color-red. blue, while. The narciiaua C Ro**
of Sharon"! ahlne* la the sunlight Whole hUUidea are
covered with wild anemonea i"LUy of the Field"! and with
pink flax, crowfoot. Iri*. broomrape and borage And here on
a day not lone before the Crucifixion. Peter. In anxwer to Our
Lord'a question uttered hit Immortal reply “Thou are the
Chrtat'”
la appreciation for the MASS STIPENDS and other glfta
youi send in. we would like to give you a .mall memento—a
card with flower* from the Holy Ijnd Or well gladly aend
one te the friend or relative In whose name your offering umade, if you with.-
<2jajk
ft
TL HJf Uw) Mmm /W
/vbfWcbd
“EGG MONEY*
~I«« money" traditionally ioe» to the farmer’i wife fee her
ate. Recently a woman wrote aa that for yean her egg money
wan riven far the education of a seminarian . . At times she
wandered If the sacrifice were worth while. Then rame wordth« 4 the young man b no. ordained
.
. Chlldleaa themaelv*
eauple have been given greet happiness by their
Yaa also can help educate a seminarian or Sbter In one af
oar mboloa lands. 11 a week for alx yean pays for a aemtna-
f ** * w ** h ,#r ,wo Fe«ra prepare! a girl for-l It lons life
... Or you eau Join a DOLLAR. A-MONTII CLUB:
CHRYSOSTOM CLUB for aemlnartans
MARY’S BANK for Sisters.
Kindly remember ua In your will. Official title:
THB CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
DEAR MONSIGtfOR RYAN:
Enclosed please And
Name
Zone
...
Street
City
State
MANCII CAdDINAt SPILLMAN, Pre.Wen.
Mort. Joseph Y. Ryan. Mari !*•>
CM
NEAR (AST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4<o Uxlnofon Avt, of 46Hi It. New York 17, N. Y.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
579441 R»dg* Rood 'Oppoiil* Holy Cron) No Arlington
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
4 too ion* wfcy Alb*n
H. Hoppor •« tKo lorgott
of Momo’tolt Ml Now Jortoy
• W# pott an fa »«r tviHmtn «
MvMf vp »• >O% by
»• »S« ywrtKtMf.
• All w«ik r« by U<ol
cwtHn 4 (•>»•»» h*r« at *«r
pl»w». auunaf y»w immai*
• Yo w <•« tbo
K#r# et work progr*tt»t
* Wo Hevo o* ovr plont e largo
n*:k of row mot«>val enabling
vt to complete jrovr choree on
*hert nottco
In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
W bote careful and understanding service is in accord u ith
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIos 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
LITTLE FERIY
HUbbord 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK TE 6 0202
BOGOTA: HU 9 2202
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD N J
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLIY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N.J.
HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORonge 4-4445
MArket 2 2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
iEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
mi
m:
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3 6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J
ORonge ? 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY « GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J.
ORonge 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN l SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ava.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOMS
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 7 6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENUNE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7 0373
WILLIAM SCHIEMM INC.
2200 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
WILL lAM SCHIEMM.
MANAGER
UNion 7 1000
JAMES A. McLAUGHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3 2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4 5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J,
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
» lW», H.b ~H«. «.» Th. AdW . W . MArht «, M
Noon, Evening Masses Listed
Following M « lining at pamhea
which him aotllM Tha Advocate they
will have noon or avanlng Mattel on
weekday* daring Uni.
■ LOOMFIILD
Sacred Haart. Bread A Liberty su.,
j£l® p.m. dally. S:JO pjn. iKacapt
fit. Thomoa tha ApooUe. do Byrd Ava..
0 p.ny i Except Sat.)
CUSTOM
St. Philip tha Apoatla. 707 Vnllay M.,
11:10 a.m. IB*. Sat.)
■ASJ ORANOI
Holy Name. 104 Midland Av*., II a m.
ST Jnaaph'a. Trrmont Ava. * Tatiord
Holy
S-A&
Ava . »,«
a.m. (Karapt Sat.) and S:JO p.m
■ LliatlTH
J2 Smith SI.. 1:00 p.m.
•urriNSSRo
St John Nrpomuernr. 7001 I’olh St..
11:30 a.m.
JKRIIY CITY
0. 1. Sorrow*. M Cloth St., 13:03 pm.
dally.'3:3o p.m. IBaiapt Sat.)
St. Aadan'a, Rargen \va. a Mercer
St., 13:H) p.m,
St. Jaaaph'a. Baldwin * Pavanl* A»t».,
U:00 p.m.
St. Polar'*, lit Grand St.. 13:00 p.m.
MIDLANO PARK
NaU'lty. Prwapcct St. 13 mam
MONTCLAIR
Immaculate Conception. 30 N. Fullerton
Av*.. 13:10 pm. .
NSWARK
■hue* at Angela. «t Belmont A*e.
4:3* p.m. IRaccpt Sat.)
St. Anton lout. JJt S Orange Ava.. 3 Hi
p.m I Cacopt Sol when uioro will he
a Maaa at noon*
St. Charter Borremeo. S4 Cuoter Av*.,
I o?.*’ 4 A**.. 13:10 pm. A
3:11 p.m.
SJ Philip NerL U Court Haue* PI..«:It pm, IK*. Rati
t m"*' 4 Humboldt
nuHiy
Holy Family. SI BrookUiw Av#., I X
p-m.
Holy SwrH. •asm. ..1.. p.».
O X. Ml Carmel. |oa A Center SC.
3:30 p.m.
O. I- Valley. Valley A Naaaau su.
0:30 pm.
PARAMUS
a L Vlattatlon. no Fatrvtew Ate,
11:13 p.m.
PASSAIC
ML Carmel. I* Me lean at., n jn am.
IK* Sal.)
m. NlrOalaa. 131 Waahingtea PI. II
naoa IKa. Sol.l
- PATSROOM
O. L. Victorina, 100 Pair fit. II noon
St, Michael ‘a, Croon St . 13 anon
St Thareae. 9P 13th At*., 11:13 am
iRv. Satl
RIVSR I DBS
fit Pater the Apnatle. Hi ruth Ate..
II a m.
TOTOWA
3t Jame*. tie Totewt Rd. 11:1* am
WIIT NSW YORK
a 1. Liter a. I*o* Hudtoe Bit*. 1,
fit. jroepn a' (he Palioedet. o*ol Pol.
.ude At*. I.Jo pm IB* Set:
Pray for Them
Lithuanian Refugee Priest, Stationed in Paterson, Dies
PATERSON-Rev. Vytsutss
Dcmlkis. 56, sn assistant pas-
tor at St. Casimlr’a Church
here since 1950. died suddenly
March 3. while returning from
a concert in Brooklyn.
Father Demikis, a refuges
from Llthusnis, was dis-
covered slumped over in his
car. He had attended s con-
cert given in Brooklyn by the
chords of St. Anthony’s High
School, Kennebunkport, Me.,
which is run by Franciscans
from Lithuania.
Born In Liepaiotai. Lithu-
ania, Father Demikis received
his theological training at
Viikavtskis and was ordained
June 17, 1934.
during world war u,
hla pariah was occupied by
German force* ' and he was
transferred to Mindaugas. His
health broke down about this
time and he was moved io
Valakbudis near the German
border.
As the Russian armies swept
back through Lithuania, he
fled to Germany and settled
in Blomberg. where he was
chaplain to a Lithuanian dis-
placed persons camp He con-
tinued this work at other
camp* in Goettingen and
Dtepholr before coming to the
U. S tn 1950
After Lather Demikis had
spent a month wtth relative*
in Brooklyn, be was Invited by
Archbishop Boland, then Bish-
op of Paterson, to serve as an
assistant to Rev. John J. Hin-
ts at St. Casimir'a. In his new
parish were about 80 families
who had also fled before the
oppressors of their homeland.
He celebrated the 25th anni-
versary of hia ordination here
in 1959.
BISHOP McNULTY will of-
fer the Solemn Requiem Maaa
at St. Caaimir's March 7. The
sermon will be preached by
Rev. Peter TotoraiUs of Holy
Trinity. Newark.
ilsgr. John Baikunas. pastor
of the church of the transfigur-
ation, Maspeth, L.L, will be
archpriest Rev. Vytautai Pik-
terns of St. Mary's of the An
gels, Brooklyn, and Rev. Cirtor
Dabris, 0.F.M., of St. Francis
Monastery, Brooklyn, will be
deacon and subdcacon.
Survivor* include a brother.
Dr. Joseph Demikis, ami a
sister, Birute Demikis, both of
Lithuania.
Sr. Ocilia Franci*
UNION CITY - Sister
Cccitu Francis Mullaiy,
05.F., a teacher at Holy
mily Hi»j! School, Union
City, died March 3 at St
>Dry's Hospital. Hoboken,
alter a short illness
Born in Weal Hoboken (now
part of Union City), Sister
Cecilia Francis had been at
Holy Family for nine yesrs
and sepved one thrcc-yasr
term as principal.
Survivors include four
brothers, Msgr. William J.
.Mullaiy of Daytona, Fla., An-
drew. Michael and Joseph,
and two sisters, Mrs. Winifred
Corkc and Mrs. Rose Monlap.
A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered March 6 at Holy
Family Church.
Other Deaths
. ..
Sister Mary Pius, R.S.M.,
dietician at Georgian Court
College since 1925, dim! March
4 at Lakewood
Aloyslu* J. Thomas, 72, of
Newark, father of Joseph A
Thomas, managing editor of
The Advocate, died Feb. 28 at
St Michael's Hospital
Mr*. William A. Allrn,
104. of Orange, aunt of Rev
W (Jordon Byrne, pastor of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
Oakland, died March 1 at
Montclair Nursing Home,
Montclair
Mrs. James J. Bowie*, RO, of
Wood-Uldge. mother of Sister
Kevin, OSB, of the Benedic-
tion Mothcrhouse. Elizabeth,
amt Sister Doris Ann. OP .
of St Mary's. Rutherford. d:ed
Feb 25 »t home
Brolhrr Andrew John
Brcevy, F.8.C., 18. of West
New York, a novice of the
Brothers of the Christian
Schools, died Feb. 23 at the
Christian Brothers Novitiate,
Barrytown, N. Y
James T. Cavanaugh of East
Orange, brother of Sister John
Berchmanns, C.R.S.M , w,
Sister Mary Clementine,
C R.S.M., died Feb 25.
James R. Ryall of South Or-
ange. brother of Sister
Aloysius Gonzaga, S.S.J., of
Conscohocken, Pa , died Feb
25.
Joseph F. Smith, 65. of Jer-
sey City, brother of Sister
Mary Barbara, OP, of Ala-
bama, died March t in Jersey
City
John J. Ilailigan, 61. of
North Bergen, father of Rev.
Mr Damian Ilailigan. S J., of
St Peter's Prep, died March
1 at home
Stephen Duguay, brother of
Sister Francis Eugenie of Holy
Trinity. Hackensack, and Sis-
ter Frances Elizabeth of St.
Josephs Hospital. Paterson,
diet! in Florida recently.
In your prjyen aho rt mem-
ber ihete, your deteaied
pnetli:
\euurk ...
Rev Daniel P X Hart. SJ.,
March 9 1960
Rev Era-mu* Ansion, March
10. 1909
Rev John J Preston March
12. 1938
Rev Ferdinand E. Bogncr,
March 13. 1341
Rev Josepn F Mcndl. March
14 1907
ft! Rev Msgr Charles F.
Shaw March 14 1958
Rev Jo-eph J Hasel. March
IS. 1908
Rev Owen I-eary. Ol' M.,
March IS 1958
Rev Owen McCormack,
OF M March IS 196!
Paterson . . .
Rev Ro> It Ay cock. March
9 1956
FATHER DEMIKIS
March 7, 1983 THE ADVOCATE 17-Kfetob—-
*«««» «MICE
• >Y 1-WAY RADIO *
• INDUSTRIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
WIRING »
alterations our specialty
FINANCING AVAILABLE
LICENSED, SONDED, UNIFORMED
PERSONNEL
Bigelow 3-4110
WHEN YOU WANT
FLOWERS CALL:
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Comploto Cemetery Service
41 Rldtedei# Henover
TUcktr roios
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Vow doctor know* ho coo roly on
•Ho trok»Ji»f ethtct end knew how
I# the pharmacist who mis hit
proscription for yev.
NEWARK
tom 4 Oeorfo Merterena. hr opt.
Lift PHARMACY
Fatabli*hed o\or 30 year*
four Rpfikterrd PharmacuU
Froo Dell very Open E>e»y Day
From t a m to il pm
7H M». Protpect Aeewve. cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU MW Newark, H J
JERSEY CITY
VALSMTPf PHARMACY
JOSiPM VALINTI. Rot. Phor.
PreompOone Baby Needs
Photo Dope. Free Pehsery
713 West IMo Ave - 000 Polnrtow
Jersey City. N. J.
PHOWIt PI HB4
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michool J. Cor mote. Rof. Phor.
Prescript K*tu» Carefully
Druis
Sick Room Supohea
04 Contra! Aw , WaOHoti M
NUTLEY
BAY DROOt CO.
James Rkcio. fee Phar.
MOrth 7-JOOf
WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS
CAU
!C«
mt
[IT! V ATI
INSTAUEO - NO EXTRAS
NO OBLIGATION
JUST CALL
PASS.-BESG. I NWK. AREA
AR 1-7650 I ES Mloo
246 Vrteland Av«.
Palenon, N.J.
DAILY TRIPS
TO FLORIDA
AND CALIFORNIA
COAST TO COAST MOVERS
INCEL
s„Cf(o»»
***** .f ! <7 ioo
Afotf
?**•■tigMa-
m
****>
* V
*O*C
'*»*»
s
'^
*1
U
Joseph F. Browne
frrpTr
1191 C '* J »i. r>A» 1443
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• AS* CANS » Nil! • SO A A
• AOtliH • lIOOMS • ItUSHtS
• WAT • SAOWGJS • AAIU
• tout! AAa<«
• MO»AING (OCM'XINT
AAAH • AAAti tOwKS • CUAJ
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
NMmm Mi’l
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
TO* CMU»CMIS SCHOOU
AND INSTITUTIONS
mciAum in
• Residential Roofing
• Loaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
Ml Nl W rOINT IOAO
lUZAUTH NJ.
«STAStISM{& ISIS
FAMILY MONUMINTI
john fa McGovern
MEMORIALS
a LTttoaizED nrjLLun
NOKTH AKLIN6TON N J
MYmm IXM DlK«<r« 10)1
•*» TH# !•*»«» N* Ari>rf)en Af««
TO SEU YOUR HOME FAST
///A //,
XI ll# Pit# Afi.«f**«
WYmon 1-4822
<>P*Q *»•
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE IKo’ot \
AOc
p*'
- 4 ml#rt*or,
2ft p«' !•«# 2
O«o'l‘-n« Morvjlcy 4 PA*
*o TV« Ad«cxo**
31 c Lr»»©o v . K»»o*i. N J
or p*©.*o MArl,. 4 0700. !.• 22
HELP WANTED FEMALE
; WE HAVE OPENINGS TOE
FEMAIESTENO
TYPIST
r SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
•MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad 4 Hart* HA B-TIOB
_» %cw4iui
* DOMESTIC HELP
VAMIb Cool for factory. Mujl ba««
hisb racositaradaUcßA. Gaud aaiarp.
•wo room aod bath.
Wtiu €/• l*.o Boa mu Borhaoay. H J
HELP WANTED - MALE
men to Bf>nM bo 7* at CaUmtx
Homo located la WalaiMlptlU - r««f
round paattaui Dutxo conalat la aiuh’U
erar and carta* lor taraada bait Cut tar
all out o< arhool acltttuaa. Salary poa
room, board and lauudry Muat lira la
rtta day wrak layanaarr helpful but
not orraaalrr Giro compJata detain la
tint latter. Ita« 77t7. Philadelphia 1.
SITUATION WANTED
TEACHER desires potthw foe remainder
ef year. Alt. felly certified. 7th to 12U
trades RatUsh. Rapertcneed.
Phone PL 4 30*0
COMPANION, full hr part time, eipertea
eed mature woman. wtlluut to rare far
older person or yovagstars. free to travel.
Phone RE I*3*s
BOARDING
WANTED, mom and board for refined
elderly woman, preferably tn the Orangea.
Reply to Boa IC.
The Advocate. 31 Clinton fit.
ja Newark 2. N. J.
FOR SALE
FURNITURE
A REAL STEAL
A J Room Horn* of
QUALITY FURNITURE
going (or « armi.
V coodmon, excellent,
v* Undern Bedroom. Dinette.
*e Living Room and Better.
f£ ecceaeorke. e\er>thing
fiat.
> pay U off ©. W*kly.
*£ («•• Barney * Kamoua 121
Modern liomea In Modern
Contemporary. Provincial.
Early American: CHOICE
•«
Bed. Spring k Mattreae ©9
Hid* a Way CONVERTIBLE tM
:* Renewed Refrigerator*. TV
t Hi n. Waahera. Dryer*, etc.
v at Lew Warehouae Price*,
j Park on our Premiere
vp Tree Deiivery Anywhere
,1
BARNEY'S SUPERMARKET
1 DISCOUNT FURNITURE
I WAREHOUSE
I ’ ;
M 2 rr.Uaihu>Ma Ava.
Oil Rout* 21 NEWARK
Opan Mon . Wtda.. Krt Nta.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO DEALERS- NEW CARS
-
BUICK
North Eimx Buick Cos., Inc.
Aulhorlud Bujck forvlco
In Bloomfl.id at 401 Btoomliald At*.
PI XMOO
In Montclair at 10 Lackawanna Plata
PI MTOO
AUTO DEALERS • NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
Aiaimn Mm * lanni
MARIE BUICK INC.
(MfM* lM w IHIMM mH rfi
Phon* SO 2-7500
HT W *, Ointl An . to <>.«*., N. J.
CADILLAC - OIDSMOBILE
-LAINC MOTOR CAR CO
AtttaruM n»*lM
Mm A bon
CmuM l M 4 Can
PI
lit • m r. kk ft * J.
BRgGAN CADILIAC-OIDS
Ntw Jtmpi t.ark• «1 CftddUc
Distributor
Authorlird (A DILI-AC OUM
SAUDI A 9MVICZ
TW P»***lr At* Clifiao N J
(>•*• »:>«n n*» to • P H. !»»«»' VS*d <
GR J 2AOO
CADILLAC
SALES * SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Ku»* Stlirllon oi L »nj (.art
I*o C«atrat Ava Savarft
r'hone MA 4-2255
CHEVROLETS
have m \nit»3>s
Oiooaa Irom a 'area aaforti'w «
AH ModeU - DuMm at.) fU4uc*«i
i & s
CHEVROLET
"OCR RKPVTATIOS
I* YOU* PRtiTBCTIO.S"
ZITI Morrifl At* , La If MV' * Mr*
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Author laod
RALES A .SERVICE
M Rids* Rd. WV I *ooo. N. Athnaion
CHEVROLET
Th* Onlr AuthnrUod Dealer
ta l.ind*B
WALLACE CHEVROLET
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Sort In* Th* Automohtlo Public
Sine* l#l»
OK USED CARS
U. S. Hifhwiy No. 1. *1 Wlnciu Avo,
Undo*
HUnter 6-4900
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
•CONNER CHEVROLET
"On# ol Amortca'i Lariool
Chav ratal Ooalora"
4T3 Bloomfltld Ato Caldwall
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authortlad Saloa Rorvirv
CHEVROLET _ CHEVY II
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
Complala Uaa tf Good Umf Can
WM MtM
M And*non Avo.. CHlfatda Park
AUGUSTINE MOTORS INC.
WERTfIELD
Authorised *
• CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL
• PLYHOUTII • VALIANT
AO MOM *7* North Avo.. E.
Visit WESTFIELD DODGE INC.
Knr DODGE - DART
os North Avo, E. AD tool
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH . VAUANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Diroct factory Doalar
Ralaa Parts Rorrlco
Uaad Can Body Shop
Phon* HUnttr 6-1400
IR Rt. Gooraa Avo.. W. Linden. N. 1.
AUTO P«AUK> . MW CAM
FORD
NAPPA FORD
u 4 mm hkMh rwi n»
MMf4a iM inKki
(U !•*««» AM . DlaM. N J
El 4-8030
FORD
TKIXOS Till NUUIIIIi
roan trvx-*s
GuallllM l «M Itn
FOREST MOTORS INC.
tit !«■<;«! A*• Ohah. N J
OR 3-2917
FORD
SHERIDAN FORD. Inc
AAIJCS - IUVICI _ PART*
KIRK CARR AM TRItXH
l*» RRIORnVB OR. RtLAR.NY
WY 1 5060
rd i'.r l>.»i 444 Hum Ai«
S lICCARDI MOTORS
4a4An>UM >4iu A bun
| LINCOLN . NERCLRV
• COURT . MCTtOR
lit N. «ru4 An« Blutn
D. 4414*
FLETCHER
LINCOLN - MEXCVRY CORP
• (Mill Mill • Mrrruri . (iM
N»Jm A Write* Pim A Intmifi
.«</• Rur 14M C4M
V IRAN KLIN PL. ILMMrr ,N. J
CR 7-0940
Far Tba KrK Otil \n
OIDSMOBIIE
•*« JOYi'f nuwMoiiu
• Aut Honied fUlaa 4 *ar>» ca
• Gginntrtd Load Car*
PI 4-7500
I»1 Gian Ridda A*# Monition
PLYMOUTH • CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
murphy HRO* Mourn kalxs
RAI.ER ft IttVK't
100'♦ OuiHiHd Uasd Coro
ELiioboth 5-5600
MS N. Hraod * 13 Uobsth, H. J,
PLYMOUTH • VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.’
Authorised Das lor
PLYMOUTH ft VALIANT
RALKft ft SCavlCt
«0« Hudson Bird Union City. N. J
UNion 6-6300
1963 PONTIAC - TEMPESTS
AU Modals and Colors AvoßoMo
Par Immodlslo DoUvsrr
«rjrr deal in btatb
MAXON PONTIAC
M 77 N. Blood M. HIUMdo
Phono: WA 3-6900
FRANK'S SAPIO'S
RAMBLER INC.
•*lu • Baniea • I'arta
(]«uuUW llMd Cart
HUbbord 9-7170
1M I'MHk m . Hukuurl
PONTIAC
Ntw Car Sato* - Sarvlca • Parti
Guarantaad Uaad Cara
Ptaaat Body Work * By paly karvlca
TROPHY PONTIAC
•M ■'•ay. Car. UUi «. Bayanna, N.J.
HE 7-4900
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
PONTIAC - VEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
»*» H C*ws« A.* r
U«4«« *( I 111 »till
Wrrtc* tV»« V 1 M.
Ml tIU
PARK SERVICE INC.
AiTi*o«Lirrs
*■*:*« trrnw r*5U
P» 8-0600
it.
RAMBLER
;»r r » *4«c«r«
IT
ELM AUTO SALES
HALES MDUt PAJUTH
K.atnt As* EtIW. N J
WYmon 8 73U
voi SwaGEN
% • *(Wr?
AAJI
‘
*V*v»«t p A ||TS
/ «rt?C C
t*»* ‘ '
t*4 v
Automotive Corp.
» «*;!••« D**l4r~
WuUi Oubii
PHort SO 3-4567
VOLKSWAGEN
TUlilH *l<TTO* UIJ3 INC.
tnk»iM r
“Ua
. auivue . leamvi . r*m*
Phan# 489 . 1300
»» * I'umit ft . M4)«e»d
BKHGU-N COUNTY
ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS
ALUMINUM SIDING
C»rT\t*aaUoa aladawa and tea Alcoa aad
Kaixri UIMW porck parkMuroa. baa*
■w«H* limcSad. uU »«ak. all Irpaa la*
•■mar pnraa I'raa optimal*. iw Uiiw
Beautiful Home* - HU 4-9090
AUTO SERVICE l REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Klamoutfc. laid. Lheaiolat. Buick. utda
moMi* Cadillac, any maka aula. •*
Will malall a labuili iraaomiaalon (uar
aataod • month*. 1 price auotad no
up* tl larma. Ui> urttn. Ml Hal
SI . Newark Sor prtraa caU Ml
SUM I. « 1. I r M
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mum ft Lumber Matt
COMPLETE LINK OK BUILDING
MATERIALS ft SUPPLIES
Par Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
US Wuhlnitm Are. NtiUry. N. J
CARPENTRY * MASONARY
J? D. CONSTRUCTION CO?”
Complete carpenter end rum work.
Swimming pool*, petioe. dumneye. lire-
plecre. rev hornee. dor mere, garagee. etc
N» mb 100 Urge or 100 amtll. Eetlmatee
rhm'ull) glrea.
FULTON 8-7298
Will OtUOH.~ BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL^O
“Making ft Serving trlende
Mince IaSU -
Oil Burnere Inetelled ft Serviced
Metered Dellvorlee - 14 Hour Service
Dials Ml 2-2727
ISS-151 Adame St. Newark. NJ.
PETRO
"Since ISOS"
so veare ol Leederahlp In Oil Heallns
riNEST QUALITY PIIKL 08.
Oil BURNER MEHVICE
Petroleum Heat and Power Company
*»* Broad St.. Newark Ml 35130
FLOOR COVERING
DUFFY S
••rrtM CXMtr ft BUM mmA
*•» <»•« *0 (<»<
M
t.'.'J iim
J ' »>< h J«mf i kit
r»14) I 444* A<«
Phon* HE 5 6600
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
IIju»u» (««■> (•«•* lit a. ■ f
itmm u a hMMJ t>« . M> Iffttl
rmu v, u, *1 low
HOftlST
I* u«4«« It •
PLAZA FLORIST
n*trw 4 MiUy (» CiMtMMtL r<>(4
***«»*» Hmil AfTtt4**«M«
Ih l**l»
m> v*n> %«r Wm(«
nM«t Hi • •err
•*» ii »<* hi itm
U» u A*• * S J
JONES The FLORIST. INC.
*WI*» • OtfHl »WOH - r»1 I4X
c«u i • y*ji Sfttft
NOnh 7 102?
Morv «n*l QrMliliewM
*44 r*u*K« A««. NuUf S. J
HARDWARE . PAINTS
THOMPSONS
HARD*ARK VTORR
• < •** A Duma • Fmifewr#* Nrii
• R-ta*«i A b«ui • luaky H«rd«<i*
»t«« OaUmi rh«r,« Fl 4AUO
Hue* l'y*«l*r n«i
m FARR AT l FFKR Mrt.NTIT.AIR
INSURANCE
*•*«**• Yk Ik) •* H*«r«
•krl *«R It *• t*t*T
AUTO INSURANCE
*u«i »** r»> id Ettins
• «.iki r. r»> iw r,.4*n^ a
mtjujnc AGBUCY tst
Ul Uuttatt \t« . \r«trt
Bl 2-2777
<>»*•« • I* I M. TWI U> I M IM l» I
MOVING t STORAGE
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - KTORAGR - FAt'KIMJ
At Yw Front (4 Wok*
r«l TIM linn
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
MI Sartk A>. W n. J.
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVING - KTORAOK
M< Umg IHx.m*
w* In OMYMDUND VAN LINKS
C*II CNwi I I«|
«KM phoM I.Wv l Jiffl
UM Kifindwld An. Intnftoa. N J
KHKK ECTIMATES - KtvtT RATES
KILKENNY MOVING VAN
EAST - SATE - Et ONOMICAI.
Loc*l ft Imi I>Muc<
Phone Plymouth 1-2020
IWIH.IUf, N J
JOS. RAASER
Matins ft Harm* Warshouams
""g* and opsraisd tar Rafaart Dukln
All 4vno* matins, shbratns. porklns
CTMInS Em. ErtlnSSrfi.'oESmUoh
CnJI PI, HSU or If no us. TUckrr 7 I4M
WnrohouMi 4M Cortland! It. Ballot ill*
Rsatdanc* n CnfloM ltd . Hanot rr. N J
MUSIC SCHOOLS
GILIO SCHOOL OP MUSIC
?• "■*. Mil. rmolr maalanl tantrum*, ti.
kaortquortar* and diatributor* of actor
•an*. fuUara. dram*, hand liutiunwnU.
Piano#, or star
Private Jswoas. rsrliflsd isathsra. that
=o,iwr; » p>rt
NURSING HOMIS
I.AIIHEI
HOME (<
.
MANOR - A CSRTIPIEI)
iME lor rldarbr m«n and woman,
rlnaa alUnllon and earsi rats* raaton
alttoi K.l.tnwnr.rt saioa. P O Boa IM.
Bprlns Vallvjr Nat* York.
NURSING HOMES
c «a>r<>«£> Moot lodge i
xtmve lIOMB
*•»« A **mmn Ndiftfiuit. (««v>
“«•*>- w* «!»*»- U« R« BUM w
• A«>*« •< »« UaM A Mbubi
GUAOVa RUU.Y. * «»
«19 OAUIABO rr LAAMOR!)
• Alin AMI
In Newark. N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
KiAPUtI BRA VK A
M*l ctl*4M«U| U 1
86 VAN NESS PLACE
•Off I '-mima A«« •
Bigelow 3 0303
PAINTING A DECORATING
HAAIBMA Mi. BmmbaMa
rUVriNAi BMi OIA iXIATtNC
rent r*u. ami Iv r..■ —r ».»
MMtA lwi(« f> Mill m CO l ':«4
PLUMBING A HEATING
AMERICAN HEATING
CONSULTANTS CO.
• (MRMfHAJ
Hour*
• H* Kir
Coll American First CA 8-1 366
a<* Caiambi.
MK'HAKI. T HALLE AMA.NN
I«1 WILLIAM AT VB'AABK J. N.
market nvn
REST HOME
BENEDICT MANOR
HEATING-AIR CONDITIONING
CONVERT TO GAS NOW
► ro* ten*; Eatimal*
AITHOIUZED PRETKRRED
BUY ANT DEALER
hf*« lAluus* ta MataUatMa W
G« t«U«M UK< tU7
M MM KB UXIUNC,
ALEX KURMES
ORonge 4 0302
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
tba vel srjt vick
Nkiju lb* public bine* lul
Murnibl* & Air Rmmtiotti
rout. - Cryu*. r Hmwtooi Trip*
Broad St. Nmrk MA S-1740
VACUUM CUANERS
MU3 SKBVICr -"itirua
Mlthuriia'l
ELECTROLUX*
IRbetary Bruch)
Call PI 3-8731
**C"C* Within M Hour*
B*U*»Ul* Av*. Bloom! i« Id
REAi ESTATE AGENTS
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS. INC.
realtors
so Y*ur« bt Sam* Location
Halaa a Appralula . Manaaament
N*narh • Icvtnaton • Th* Oranaea
Own Mon. A Wrd. Eva*
47» Caniral A*n., Nowark MA 1-3 SM
410 Main St.. Orana* OR 7-1471
BLOOMFIELD
THE JR'a or REAL ESTATE
ror Rapid, rallabla r**ulla call
R. MARASHILAN & CO.
IT* Broad 81. Bloomlicld, N.J. PI MUT
JAYNAP REALTY CO.
R*al Ratal* Inauranc*
Salt* Monsaft* Appralaala
JO*. NAPOUTANO. PRES.
U rraaklln SI. BloomllaltL N.
Phon«i PI 3-7525
BUDD LAKE
Ur^aJSST'i
_
JAMES P. McKEON. Broker
Rl*. 4*. Budd Lak*. K 1. Dial M 7
CHATHAM
T* Rtf? •» M to < fcasAaca
M**»e« *a« »V»Ua Put
r«l
MIUICENT M UNDERWOOD
Mr** to* M«X*to Vfik«
'•» Mu* U .
Mr vim
GlfN RIDGE
NATHAN BUSSCII. INC
&£rtr« [M
*r_.u tvratk - iNsvKAvc*
ZI7 v< Os R«2««. N >
P! 3-5600
HIIISIDE
UV* HhT M||
>♦« 2 tftM&j. S 4 C. I r«3 WfY/r.l.
2 c~*r |H»i« M W«| (arparau
****'• f«n try bMtmrsi. nv*V?« ktuhn
!»lw« UtswucMto* » aLu
u Cwm (W Kmc iW«4 »--i St«mo4
iTRSUtnrtKW! • Trrmi
CaJ 4ui.*arr 44*-«WM U kM^ct
KEYPORT
« lW<drto«r.t L»J»4 rtwi. CtA>4 rmr.
i*rt» Uukw. my arifn, rk«) (rtn!
ar*d ftanrd 1.1 >»
CASEYS AGENCY. INC.
ll; «*r
l(4k*t; -1)
H iiX. S#« Jn My
LYNDHURST
la Sarrrd M«*m I’tnih it ■
UVA ■ TUZZIO INC.
K«*l »At»:» Uwiar«
Men be- rmutlpto hmLxwix •*/> *r«
PV»W Mi: SOM
Ot RIOCC RD . LVXDHVmST. N J
MONTCLAIR
fcALtS - K l-S TA LS
M*NAGL>U-NT
Compu'r Inaura&ca Soiy .r•
JOS A. KEUEHER, JR.
lUtliofi
rtson# Anstimo lit 4*2*
■2 * A*«- Montclair. N. J
MONTVAIE
lor a Mm abaction t 4 hmn*t
See Smith & Mooney Realtor!
REAL ESTATK - INftTUSCK
MORTGAGES
RI AID EXTIA L - LAND
Coll 391 - 2400 • 3035
111 Klndtrkamar lid Most*alt. S. i
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
I— -** Ml Lahea DE 4 MOO
Sanders & B'ackin, Realtor*
On« Boul««»r<1 Mountain Ulti
nciFtnia i) i isit
NEW SHREWSBURY
i yeah ou> ’Colonial. i~‘large
ROOM*. J>4 RATH*. KIREPIACE. EX-
TRAS SHADYSIDK \cn
SHORT HIU.S
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Serving Short HIIU. MUlburn
Springfield And Vicinity
t SHORT HILLS AVK .SHORT HILLS
REALTORS OREXEL IBM
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
••OUR REFUTATION IS YOUR
guarantee or satisfaction**
IMU lAAlino al (he Flnert
Propertle* In Bergen County
«*_E. Ridgewood Ave. 01 5-1400
_
RIDGEWOOD 4 VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE USTINGS
WTHENS REAL ESTATE 01 50000
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
*7 Weil Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
RUMSON
HOMES ■ LOTS - RENTALS
REQUEST BROCHURE
SWEENEY. REALTORS SEA BRIGHT
P. a BLDG. DIAL 5U I4K
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor Ife Kurgan la So. Bergen
41 Part Avenue Bether!ord
WE *4OOO
...
„ rm:r
Kind n homo Inr you
We Will Tnko Your llume la Trada
HOLMES AGENCY
SPARTA
*"~-*«* UW Motr.4 ■ V>*ru Araa
• In Mafto-. r*™. Hp*n*.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
_
*». H apart* . p*
SUMMIT
GRACIOUS & SPACIOUS
****** mo f r.jj i
*** luyi| U»
4aT>. L»jtx rwn. mujur rx
«--u*4 roc-rr. pawled thr*r»
iarp f* «oAh
> f" Iftiiai dnunr«
Old Mrr-wa: rwjd
lo tow«.
EDMONDSON & FISHER
■ »'.4LTORV.*ERVING M MMrT NIW
«o'uwct nnuczurv huc.hh
*r_»xMi»oon rd H XMrr or >.-xb
UNION
|a t- n!ot Count/ 4 *urrou»d>nc im
ua h«;» »nu to * hntna (or
to-JT corcfoM iM h.ipt:rrn
Our #tj»*r la »our protection ta
buji or aril call oa
JOHN P McMAHON
Mo.Tta A»a . I nu»a Ml 8 'O4
WAYNE
JOHN RUNS (.-o . n,,iio,
*** Paiaraoa Hamburg TpAa WiyM.
OX i UOO
WESTFIELD
lga«J for larg* t amu j. bk-mt parrarhigj
a-a.n--r.ar 4 kig<> arboeU. J hao rw-im.
!v » bat ha. mating Any (uuafM bamroal*.
An* Utaa garaga. I!l*0 ADami tang.
LOTS FOR SALE
RtAlTin t. dIRNKH LOT ON RAR.VC-
OAT HAV DOT WATER ON TWO
SIDES. SHADY SIDK 1*32
OFFICE FOR RENT
Ftatty equipped and fursMhod liortara ai-
(*c« laciudra 1 or 4 room*, lawtory air
rrmdUMttax. OtUJtMa. Iwfa pa»*d park.
‘•4 >«*. Cxctlkat Inratkwt and faatr*
Crwi&x area in Sumi County Otfrra
Utataodnui puuibiiAMa Call aiter 4 p m
PArtaaj 11240
APT TO RENT
KUZABKTH
ONLY NEW COOPERATIVE
IN ELIZABETH
CLOSE TO PAROCHIAL
SCHOOLS & CHURCHES
The Luxurious Eaiy-to-Afford
Centrally Air-Conditioned
QUEEN MARY
Apartment*
In acted reaidenttn] ume
"A STEP AWAY''
from tranipoitetlan. chopping. achoola.
ho. coop ipCi equal born* owner-
*n»p without maintenance
caica I ici
tiutonily the ncighburtineea ci a coop
buiUuip. tha high i raadential atandarda
mam red by rcaponaßiie lenanta. Dtacoiar
amaalng lalue at aatotltahlrigty to. coat
teem bow you pent it through acting!
cm a mextrat inieetnw-nt
SpotVHU atudlo apartments with cotnplrta
arparale artence kitchen. dreaeing room
and hath, and Including utilities Hart at
«UJ J* 1 bedroom apartment* some auk
larrar*. atari at HUSO 1 Moioonu. 1
hatha, waiting Hat only. Kealuree from
a |wad rleaatora to parquet oat Mooring
Laundry room avary Door. I'traprcxrf Mid-
arn 1 1 occupied, «•*. oI above monthly
char taa are tag deduct ahi a.
FURNISHED MODEL APT.
ft ottice ope* on tod floor
IMI North Ave.. Kttgabeth
Kiary day It A.M. to *
KOR DIRECTIONS CALL
335-4333
NEWARK. « lord* lovoty roonu In JR.
Antoninua pariah, available April tat
Naad peroo* to Uke rare of furnace with
allowance on real.
Phone MArket 1-4 UT.
FURNISHED APT. TO RENT.
NEWARK, I roome. *U uUllttoe furnished,
near buaea Jr». 21. 14. M. 44. One wemad
pretetrrd.
Phone tnj use
HONORARY 'CHIEF' - To the question, "What'll we give Father Wallace on his 40th an-
niversary at a priest?" Cub Scoots of Blotted Virgin parish, Independence, Mo., an.
swered, "We'll make him our honorary chief." Father Wallace, pastpr emerotus of the
parish and Cub chaplain, accepted by donning Indian headress the boys gave him.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, MARCH •
St. John - * family Life Apo*.
tolate, Rrrgrnlield _ Evening
of recollection in the church
hall.
SUNDAY. MARCH 1#
Holy Name Society. St.
Vincent de Paul, Bayeane
Communion breakfast follow-
ing 9 a m Mass Msgr. Thom-
a* Gilhoolcy, dean of Setnn
Hall University College in
Paterson, and Rev. Edward
F Wojtyeha. moderator,
speakers,
St. Thomas the V pottle.
Old Bridge Debate between
SI. Peter * College and Seton
Hall University on federal aid
to parochial institutions in St.
Thom a* Hall. 8 IS p m
Holy Name Society. St Mi
rhael’t, Patertoo Commun-
ion breakfatt m *cboot hall
following Bam Mass Magis-
trate Charles J Alfano.
speaker Tom Ruto and Au-
tie Deßliek. chairmen.
Thomas More Coaecll.
K. of C.. Westwood Third
degree at E (I. Alberque
Council. Ridgefield Park. 130
P m.
Holy Name Society. St.
Catherine's. Hillside _ Com
muniofl breakfatt at the King-
ston Restaurant, following 8
a m Mats
Holy Name Society, St
John N'rpomurene. Gotten
berg—Father ami son Com-
munion breakfast at parish
hall following 7 30 a m Mats
Al l-aborski, chairman.
Holy Name Society, St.
Theretc'*, Paterson _ Com-
munion breakfast Andrew
Tecta, speaker
Archangel Guild. Engle
*wod Irish Open House at
St Michael's Novitiate. 4 9
p m George Manning, chair-
man
Holy Name Society, Holy
Name. East Orange - Father
and ton Communion break-
fast at Crystal I-akc Casino,
West Orange. Rev Alexander
Soktdich of Seton Hal! Uni-
versity. speaker. John Jack-
son. chairman
Holy Name Society. St. Jo-
seph-*. East Rutherford Fa-
ther and son Communion
breakfast in school hall Rev.
Christopher McElroy. O,
Carm, of Carmel Retreat
House. Oakland, speaker
Holy Name Society. St. Ag-
nes. (lark Communion
breakfast at Columbian Club.
Rahway, following 8 am
Mats at dohnson Regional
High School Msgr John Cas-
tel* of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, speaker Mi-
chael Ford and James Whal-
en. chairmen.
MONDAY. M \R(If it
Star of the Sea (ourii. K.
of C., Bayonne—Theater par
ty to see musical play. •Ol-
iver”
THURSDAY. MARCH 14
Calbolie Lawyer* Guild of
Essex County Dinner meet-
ing at Thom ms Restaurant,
Newark Dr IJoyd W Mc-
Corfcle, director of N.J. insti-
tution* and agencies, speak-
er Judge Ferdinard D M*
sucti, chairman
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick
°f Hodsou 4 ouaty _ Annual
dinner at Union Club. Kobo
ken Presentation to Msgr
James A. Hamilton, pastor of
St Patrick's Church. Rev
Charle* F.X. Dolan. SJ. of
St Peter's College and Dr.
Maurice Leahy of Fordham
University, speakers. Harold
J. Ruvoidt, chairman
Bishop McNulty
To AllendDinner
MORRISTOWN Bishop
McNulty will attend the testi-
monial dinner in honor
of Msgr. John J. Sheenn. vicar
general of the Paterson Dio-
cese. to be held March 34 at
the Mardabrook Farms in
Parsippany
The dinner is being given
by the George Washington
Council. K of C . and is al-
ready a sellout with over 800
tickets purchased Msgr.
Sheenn is also pastor of St.
Margaret -* Church her*.
Students Obey
‘Steady’ Ban
JERSEY CITY - Rev.
James A. Carey, pastor of St.
Michael’s Church and director
of St. Michael’s High School,
has reported “full co-
operation” during the first
week of the school’s ban
against steady dating by its
students.
At a First Friday Mass (or
the student body March 1, Fa-
ther Carey said that about 20
students had come to him and
promised that they hsd broken
off with their "steady." March
1 had been the deadline set in
his announcement last week
that expulsion would follow
continuance of the practice.
St. Michael's, Union City,
also announced last week
through its director, Rev. God-
frey Kasper, C.P., that stu-
dents going steady would be
barred from school honors.
Union City students were al-
ready barred from school ac-
tivities for this reason.
Father Carey reported that
he has received letters from
many states and from people
of all faiths favoring his action
which, be said, was simply an
application of Church teaching
which bans steady company-
keeping unless the couple can
plan on being married in the
near future.
Pariah Plans
Arts Festival
EAST ORANGE - The
Family Life Apostolate of
Holy Name parish will sponsor
its second annual Lenten Arts
Festival, opening March 10
with a showing of the film,
"Diary of a Country Priest. '
On the same evening, Rob-
ert Gerringer, stage and TV
actor, will speak on the re-
lationship of the performing
arts and Christian life
The March 24 program will
feature a/Choral exhibition of
liturgical music, featuring
selections from the Mass
chanted in English. Commen-
tary on the role of music in
the warship of God will b«
made by Rev. Francis J.
Funrheon.
The series will conclude
April 7 with a dramatic pre-
sentation of the Passion by
members of the parish, under
the direction of Gilbert 1
Rathbun of Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Peacocks Host
To Drill Meet
JERSEY CITY - The St
Peter's College Pershing Rifle
invitational drill meet will be
held March * m the Jersey
City Armory , starting at S JO
a m.
The infantry drill regulation
competition will be held in the
morning, followed by the trick
drill competition in the after-
noon Among the competitors
in the Utter event will be
North Carotins and T. sec
ood-place winner at the nation
al trick drill meet last year
After the competition, there
will be a military review of
ail uniU. at which awards will
be presented by Rev Leo Mc-
Laughlin. S.J., acting presi-
dent of St. Peter's.
St. Perter's Retains
Debating Trophy
NEW YORK - SI 'Peter s
College retained the Arthur
Gribbin Memorial Trophy as
it won the third annual de-
bate tournament sponsored by
the St. John’a University So-
cial Science Fraternity.
William Uakowski aod
Daniel Greene led the Pea-
cocks to victory over 21 rival
schools, with Liskowski taking
third place individual honors.
St. Peter's Gleemen
To Defend Title
NEW YORK - St Peter s
College will defend its title
to the fifth annual Catholic In-
tercollegiate Glee Club Festi-
val at St. John's University
March 30-31.
Also in the nine-college field
will be Seton Hall University.
There will be a concert March
36 at I p.m. and the competi-
tion will be held March 31 at
2 p.m., following a High Maas
in Alumni Hall, at which all
800 glee club members will
sing.
Magazine Article
Features St. Mary's
DOWNERS GROVE, 111. —
The current issue of Sword
Magazine, published here,
contains an article on St.
Mary's parish. Closter, written
by Rev. Stephen McDonald,
0 Carm.
The article traces the history
of St. Mary's, which celebrat-
ed its 50th anniversary in 1961.
Sword U a quarterly published
for English-speaking Carmel-
ites throughout the world.
Boonton Man Named
To St. Clare's Post
DENV1LLE — Sister Mary
Sigismunda, S.S.M., admin-
istrator of St. Clare'a Hospital,
has announced the appoint-
ment of John C. Rauner of
Boonton aa asaistant admin-
istrator.
Rauner la a graduate of St.
John'e University and has been
associated in the past with
Rivertide Hospital and Oranga
Memorial Hospital.
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WHEN DOES YOUR
ADVOCATE ARRIVE?
WE MAIL ON WEDNESDAY!
Tha mailing schedule of The Advocate is
set up so that you should receive your paper on
Thursday. The Post Office Department is anxious
to cooperate to insure prompt delivery.
You can help by filling out the coupon be-
low and mailing it toi
Circulation Dopt.
M
Tho Advocate
31 Clinton Street
Newark 2, N. J.
Name.
Address.
City
Day Rocelvod.
We challenge smart shoppers!
COMPARE
the cost of a Home Improvement
Loan at Peoples Trust with any
other bank or finance plan
CUTOUT HERE
IfyooMed. aa yon pay monthlyi
Circle the Amount You Need-
'
and the monthly payment to fit your
budget Fill In your name and address.
Bring or mail this coupon to your Name__
nearest Peoples Trust office for your Address,
application. t
THE PEOPLES TRUST COMPANY
15 Main Street
Hackensack, N. J.
CUT OUT HERE
Adr. 17
Where People Make the Difference
peoples trust company
or BERGEN COUNTY
12 convenient officer. HACKENSACK—aio Main Street, 18 Street
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• In 1472 PHIS combines everythingyou
have always wanted in a Daily Missal—-
every feast. Including all new feasts. In
their proper places—all the new Votive
Masses, and a selection of Masses proper
to religious congregations...
• A complete selection of prayers and
devotions.
• A completely Illustrated section on the
Sacraments.
• Color photos and explanations of the
vestments and vessels used during Mass.
• In fact, this new I*l Daily Missal has
more desirable features than we can begin
to list here.
• The only way to appreciate it fully is to
see It. and nse It \
• ARO NOW YOU CAM EXAMINE THE I*l
MJSML WITHOUTOeilCAflOM IN YOUR OWNHOME simply by tilling out the coupon and
returning it today.
• ** d*ci4 » to buy you send us
Oflfy >3.75.
I To help YOU know
I and understand the
Mass
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J/fcf
DAILY
MISSAL
tells you and shows
you how to follow
the Mass.
Shows you what to
say, when to say it,
in the Dialogue Mass.
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'A Post of Hard Work'
Masterofthe Palace
In Unpublicized Role
By LUCIANO CASIMIRRI
VATICAN CITY (NC) He
leaves the stamp of his learn-
ing on many papal documents.
His opinion is so important
to the Holy See that ho must
live within easy call of the
Pope.
If he spends a few hours
outside the Vatican he leaves
a phone number for immedi-
ate consultation.
He is the Master of the
Sacred Palace. By this office
he is confidential theologian to
the Pope and to the Papal
Secretariat of State. He holds
a number of other important
posts as well.
Yet he is virtually unknown
outside the Vatican. He is seen
rarely in the halls and along
the paths of Vatican City, and
there Is even confusion about
what place he should take in
certain processions.
But the post has led often to
positions that are more prom-
inent if not more important.
Ot the 85 Masters of the Sac-
red Palace known to history,
five became master general of
the Dominican Order (the
Master of the Sacred Palace
is always a Dominican) and 18
became Cardinals.
DURING THE centuries his
functions have varied. In some
periods his power was vast.
Early in the 15th century he
was given the role of teaching
theology in the curia, the Holy
See's central administrative
body. At various periods he
was responsible for admitting
candidates to the degree of
doctor of theology, for placing
books on a list of prohibited
reading, and for giving per-
mission to publish books in
Rome or to import them
Today he is a consultor of
the Supreme Sacred Congre-
gation of the Holy Office, an
official of the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites and a member
of the Biblical Commission.
These arc not merely hon-
orary titles but jobs requiring
work.
The Present Master of
the Sacred Palace is Rev.
Luigi Ciappi, O P His ascetic
appearance. his courteous
manner and the discretion of
his speech make him a model
of the cultured priest.
FOR CONVENTION - Charles W. Gardner of Boonton, left, state deputy of the Knights
of Columbus, presents a donation of $1,OOO to defray costs of the Notional Council of
Catholic Men convention In Atlantic City, April 24-28, to Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney,
moderator of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men, and Daniel L. MeCormack of
Newark, convention chairman.
Rapidly-Growing 'Cursillo'
Offers Spiritual Motivation
By DORIS BARLETTA
NCI f’C Sent Serine
Tb* author of lb* follou mt srlitU it s lUlt mrmbrr of
the Record, urutpjprr of the Lomtiillr, K>., Artbdiaitir,
uhere the curtUJo nmi rmril hes been grnuiog rjptJly.
"It s the same feeling the
Apostles must have experi-
enced when they received the
Holy Spirit on Pentecost Sun-
day."
This statement by a layman
summed up his response to the
curstlto, anew lay apostolic
movement which has been
growing in the U. S
The original name of th»
movement i* Cursillo de Cm-
tiamlad. which means "Little
Course in Christianity.” It has
gradually become known sim-
ply as the cursillo (pronounced
"cur see vo") It was intro
duced into this country from
Spain in 1957
WHAT IS A cursillo’ No
matter how graphic the de
scription of what occurs at a
euiMilo. it cannot be adequate-
ly defined It is an intense
three day course in the prac-
tical living of the Life' of
Grace. It uses the elements of
a retreat (while not attempt
mg to substitute fur retreats)
plus those of a study course
ami free discussion, and the
whole program is conducted
with an informal atmosphere
which includes time for song,
griety am) good fellowship
The cursillo program in-
volves intense prayer and
study about the basic truths
of the Catholic Kailh which
s«-cm to "come alive" to the
curxllllslat Grace and the
Mystical Body become more
than theological concepts,
THE THREEDAY (Thura
day night lo Sunday night!
cursillo. however, does not af-
fect a!! men in the same way
Some feel its results during
the three day program while
others are like one man who
admitted I didn't get a thing
out of n then, but a week la-
ter si hit me like a thunder-
bolt."
The cursillo is not an or-
gsnuatioo It is a movement
of Cathode action. Its unique
program is designed for the
goal of Christian renewal, and,
according to cursillo veterans,
the goal is being achieved
It is strictly'' a laymen’s
group and is primarily con-
ducted by laymen for laymen,
slthough there is a priest di
rector Laymen give most of
the talks The movement is
primarily for men. although
one area In Ohio has held
cursiilos for women.
THE MOVEMENT alms at
rcachtng Calbolie men in the
25-15 age bracket and from all
walks of life laboring ami
professional classes, faintiy
men and bachelors The mam
characteristics evident in rich
cursillo are prayer, study,
and sacrifice a tense of team
work with each other amt ih*
hierarch) and a complete de
penitence upon God's grace
No cursillo is undertaken
without prayei and sacrifice
CursilUstAs thiougbout the
world pray and sacrifice for
the movement s success and
cursilUstas in the area where
anew cfass ts being held keep
a constant vigil in church for
its success
The cur silks* have • twofold
objective the sanctification of
the individual and through him
the sanctification of hit en-
vironment home. work,
community ami parish
AT THE CLOSE of eaca
training course, each man
gives his impressions of the
three days, and most draw up
a plan or rule of life to fulfill
the curaiUo a twofold purpose
Often these resolutions con-
cern basic spiritual practices
such as a few minutes' medi-
tation each day. daily com-
munion. etc.
But the rursillo itself is only
tha beginning The men who
attend say the day after it
ends ts the fourth day and that
day lasts the rest of a mini
life.
A follow up program begins
with the apostolic commitment
of the cursillutas at the cur-
sillo closing and continues with
periodic meetings held in their
own areas.
TIIE CI’RSII.I.O movement
Is only' 1* years old but Its
growth has been dynamic
The first cursillo was held on
the island of Majorca, Spam,
in mr.
From there the cursillo
spread to most of the dioceses
of Spam, then to Portugal,
Austria, Germany and France.
Spanish speaking people car
ried It to the V. S , as w ell
as to Colombia. Bolivia, Peru,
Mexico and Cuba.
There, is unanimous agree-
ment among cursllllstai that
the Holy Spirit is in this move-
ment. The very heart of the
cursillo program is a study of
Divine Grace, its necessity and
its power
And only grace can explitn
the phenomenal success of this
newr (ay movement. But who
can describe the working of
the Holy Spirit who works in
as msny different wsys as
there are souls in the world?
No mstter now msny words
are printed, the best answer
to ‘What Is the cursillo?* is
Christ’s answer to Nathaniel:
"Come and see.”
In Latin America
Stern Warning From Cardinal
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) -
Argentina's social, political
and economic difficulties are
aggravated by a moral ertais
which la actually "the cause
of all our Ilia,” Antonio Car-
dinal Caggiano of Buenos
Aires declared in a Lenten
pastoral letter which stressed
the need for the “acceptance
of loyal sacrifice for the com-
mon good.”
“We are witnesses,” he said,
"of the tremendous conse-
quences ci the denitl in theory
or practice of moral values. ..
It looks aa if there are no
lunger any barrier* against
cheating, thieving, holdups
and shady business deals. Sen-
sualism, lasciviousness and
lust need to be re-
strained. Why is there so much
lack of leaped and k>v« for
one's neighbor, for justice,
law and institutions?
“DISTRUST HAS under
mined peace in our homes
and in social, economic and
political relations. Despite
economic difficulties and low 1
incomes, gambling continues to
devour what could be the sav
mgs of modest homes.
He said the people of Argen-
tina must unite m order to
find a solution tint will allow
a constitutional government to
open the doors to a normal
way of life.
The country today has
neither tranquility nor peace,
although "immensely weal-
thy." he declared. Its
currency becomes devalued
every day and tn spite ot
loans, the government l* un
able regularly to pay it* em-
ployees or pensioners.
'Amid this somber pano
rama," he said, "hatred can
Ue glimpsed through threats
o( sabotage and the violence
cf demand* Sources of em-
ployment decrease through the
closing of lactones, layoffs or
li'vnussal of workers "
Cardinal Caggiano, often
bailee! as "a pastor and peace
maker." concluded by saying
that "there must be a return
to God and His command
menu This ts a time lor re
pentane* and penance The
Church Hands aloof from
party politics, and I am com
plying with my sacred duty at
a pastor of souls in Issuing
Uut pastoral letter "
COMMENTING on the pas
•oral, the Bueno* Air** Herald,
a British daily aaitf:
"The Ordinal chose stinging
words to try and bnng us all
back to our senses There was
almost a ring of the (»andTesta
merit and forebodings at doom
in his warnings.”
However, the paper com-
mented, "there wss a hard
core of reality in hia prayers
for the recovery of the country
through sacrifice and unity.”
The Herald said it agreed
that the Church could not en-
ter the political field.
“BUT,” IT ADDED, “politi-
cal parties can embrace the
tepching oi the Church —and
this is not a denominational
matter. The problems facing
Argentina are the result of
immorality and amorality
from tho ‘squandermania’ of
gamblers to the violence of
the labor movement. If some
heed be paid to the primate’s
words, the whole country can
work for the common good.
This means unity without de
veption. honesty, and, above
all, sacrifice."
The Herald said Cardinal
Caggiano had "never spoken
in this manner before,” and
"if it does not shock the_pcople
of this country, it is because
everyone knows that Ar-
gentina if going through i
moral crisis. The question still
remains what are we going
to do about it? During Lem,
a time of sacrifice, we should
all be trying to find the an-
swers
”
•
Chapel A Harked
SANTO DOMINGO, Domini
can Republic (N'C) Three
times within a week ant; re
bgious fanatics desecrated the
Chspel of the Finding of the
Most Holy Cross here, the last
time despite the presence of
seven police guards
In their first attempt the
vandals tried unsuccessfully to
set the chapel on fire The next
day they returned, broke into
the tabernacle, scattered the
Hosts on the floor and dam
aged sacred vessels
Seven guards were then sent
to protect the chapel, but the
vandals again succeeded in
breaking in In their final at-
tack they destroyed the organ
and altar linens
Praties S.S. Hope
TRUJILLO, Peru (NC)
The Archbishop of Trujillo
called the staff of the S.S. Hope
the 20th century's Good Sa-
maritans as they wound up a
nine-month health mission In
Peru.
Archbishop Federico Perez
Silva, C.M., spoke before more
than 20,000 who gathered here
to say goodbye to the ship's
personnel. The S.S. Hope fin-
ished its second health mission
and left Peru Feb.2B. The ship
is scheduled to dock in New
York March 11.
Project HOPE is an activity
of the People to People Foun-
dation directed by Dr. Wiliiam
B. Walsh of Georgetown Uni-
versity Hospital
•
Schools in Danner
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) -
Two hundred and fifty-eight
Catholic and other private pri-
mary schools in Cordoba prov-
incc announced they would not
reopen March 11 after the
summer recess unless the
provincial government dis-
tributes fund* it owes as a
state contribution toward
teacher*' salaries
A total of 2.5.14 teachers are
employed in the school*, at
tended by more than 48.000
children
•
Camp Profiram
SANTIAGO. Chile (NC)
Chile* Catholic chanties or-
ganization is sponsonng sum-
mer camp* for more than 100-
MO of the country's needy
children
Council Press
Group Meets
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
\ atican Council's Commission
for the 1-ay \ postulate. Press
and Entertainment met here
lo examine revisions of pro)
eets concerning the Church s
relation to mass communlca-
twms and the activities of the
laity
The schedule called for two
days of work on anew draft
of the council project on mass
communications, to be fol-
lowed by four days of confer-
ences polishing a final draft
on the lay apostolat*.
The Theology Commission
(on faitli and morals) is con-
tinuing its meetings, which be-
gan late in February.
Plan Variety Show
MONTCLAIR - St Vin-
cent's Hospital will present a
variety show, "Visiting Hours
»r* Over," May 24 23 at Hill-
side School here, with Dr.
Sylvester L. Casta serving as
director.
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Decency Unit Asks
President to Act
NEW YORK - A telegram
to President Kennedy from the
“Operation Yorkvllle" commit-
tee has asked that he issue a
nation-wide call for moral fit-
ness to match his earlier call
for physical fitness.
The telegram was sent fol-
lowing a March 4 meeting of
the committee, which repre-
sents all three major faiths in
the residential area of Man-
hattan bounded by 59th and
96th Sts., sth Ave. and the
East River. The committee
was formed last October after
a meeting of community lead-
ers called by Very Rev. Wil-
liam T. Wood, S.J., pastor of
St. Ignatius Loyola Church.
Several incidents involving
the v circillation of objectionable
literature among children of
St. Ignatius School had
brought home the problem to
Father Wood and the other
Jesuits of the Loyola com-
munity.
AFTER THE initial meet-
ing, a scries of conferences
was held in the homes of
prominent citizens of the
neighborhood. The problem
was explained, evidence of the
type of material available to
children in stores was pre-
sented and the different
groups were asked to reach
their own conclusions.
When representatives of »he
groups met March 4, they
found that their conclusions
were strikingly similar and
two actions were taken: 1) the
telegram was sent to the
President asking not only for
a proclamation but also for
legislation that would help
stem the flow of objectionable
literature; 2) a committee was
set up to plot out a practical
program on the local level.
Father Wood and Rev. Mor-
ton Hill, S.J., are the St.
Ignatius representatives on
the committee. Other leaders
Include Rabbi Julius G. Neu-
mann and the Rev. Robert F,.
Wiltenburg. Mr. Wiltenburg
disclosed at the March 4 meet-
ing that the committee has
been under attack as wanting
to set itself up as a group of
censors and vigilantes.
"This is not so," he ex-
plained. "We are fighting for
the right of our children to
grow up in a society In which
they can move without the
threat of an assault upon their
morals."
FATHER WOOD said that a
survey had shown that all
types of objectionable litera-
ture, from the slick girlie
magazines to hard core porno-
griphy, was available at
stores within two blocks of his
school. He mentioned that aft-
er a recent conviction of three
publisher* In Chicago, those
convicted bad said they would
more their operation to New
York, where they would not
be bothered.
On Feb. 28. a group from
the YorkvilTPcommittee met
with Department of Justice
representatives In Washington
and also conferred with Rep.
Glenn Cunningham of Nebras-
ka, who is sponsoring legisla-
tion aimed at the smut racket
Holy Trinity
Wins Tourney
HACKENSACK — The host
parish. Holy Trinity, captured
the first annual Tri-County
Basketball Tournament for in-
termediate boy's CYO teams
here March 3 with a 51-48 tri-
umph against St. Paul of the
Cross (Jersey City) in the fin-
al.
Rich Jordan and Tom Bicber
paced the winners, but Bill
Hoffman took game scoring
honors for St. Paul with 21
points. St. Paul had gained the
final with a 5»49 victory
against St. John's (Jersey
City) the previous evening.
Holy Trinity ousted Queen of
Peace (Maywood), 51-45, in its
semi final
The Msgr. Joseph H. Mur-
phy Trophy was presented to
Holy Trinity and the Holy Trin-
ity K. of C. Trophy went to St.
Paul. St. John's trimmed
Queen of Peace, 69 45, in the
consolation game.
National Talks Set
On Urban Affairs
WASHINGTON (NO -
Catholics active in urban re-
newal and other city problems
will hold a national conference
on urban affairs Aug. 22-25 in
Dayton. Ohio, it was an-
nounced here.
Twenty-two specialists in the
field, meeting under the title
of Washington Conference on
Urban Renewal, said the ses-
sion will be held in conjunc-
tion with the annual con-
vention of the National Cath-
olic Social Action Conference.
Mission Census
Begun in Burma
RANGOON (RNS) -
Burma's Revolutionary Gov-
ernment has begun the com-
piling of a census of foreign
missionaries in the country.
Each missionary body has
been asked to furnish a his-
tory of its organization in
Burma and list Its foreign per-
sonnel (past and present). The
questionnaire also asks an out-
line of areas of activity, na-
ture of work programs. In-
come both foreign and
domestic, savings, and remit-
tances.
Church groups are also
asked to list missionaries,
their qualifications, trades or
skills, incomes and areas of
work.
Joint Council Prayer
PARIS (NC) Catholic and
Protestant chaplains of the
French armed forces mot here
to pray together for the suc-
cess of the ecumenical coun-
cil.
SIGN LANGUAGE BLESSING - Rev. Thomas J. Trapasso, director of the Paterson Cath-
olic Deaf Society, translates Bishop McNulty's blessing at the group annual Communion
breakfast March 3 at Blessed Sacrament, Paterson, (Father Trapasso is making the sign
for "God.") The Bishop invited the group to Buffalo, his new diocese, where the Cath-
lic Deaf Convention will be held in July.
Vocation Society
To Hold Retreat
PATERSON - The St. John
the Baptist Delayed Vocation
Society will make Its annual
retreat March 22-24 at the
Divine Word Seminary In Bor-
dentown
Rev. William Kane, S.V.D
,
of Massachusetts, will conduct
the retreat. There will also be
a discussion of the purposes of
the society and iu program
for the spring. Anyone wishing
to attend may write to the ao
clety at the Paterson Chancery
Office
Interfaith Hospitality More
DORTMUND. Germany
(RNS) Catholic authorities
here have urged parishioners
to help accommodate the
thousands of out-of-town Prot-
estants expected at the Ger-
man Evangelical Church Day
(DF.KT) Congress here July
24-27.
This type of assistance has
become traditional between
the DKKT and its Catholic
counterpart, the German Cath-
olic Day (Kathohkentag) Con-
gress,
Protestant and Catholic
leaders have hailed the
operation as a "genuine sign
of Protestant-Catholic brother
hood in Christ"
Prosecutor Announces Drive
On Obscenity in Union County
ELIZABETH - A renewrd
drive against obscene litera-
ture In Union County has bct-ii
promised by Prosecutor H.'
Douglas Stine, following the
recent decision of the Appel-
! te Division of Superior Court
which hseked a Hudson Coun-
ty verdict against a distribut-
ing company.
Three times since 1960 Union
County grand juries have fail-
ed to return indictments on
evidence presented to Uiem of
the distribution of magazines
similar or identical lo those
which brought the Hudson
County conviction. Stine said
th t his investigators will
check stores and newsstands
In the county and also asked
for individuals to send him
s inples of what they consider
obscene literature for sale in
the county.
PROSECUTOR STINE held
a meeting in his office <F*b
27) to which nine leading citi-
zens of the county were invited
to discuss the recent court de-
cisions. Amon&thosc who at-
tended was M«gv William C.
Hrimbueh, pastor of St. Gene-
vieve's, Elizabeth, and Depu-
ty Surrogate Raymond D O'-
Brien, president of the Union
County Catholic Lawyers
Guild
Present at the meeting was
Essex County Deputy Sheriff
Arthur Magnusson, who de-
scribed the fight against inde-
cent literature in hi* county.
The Essex Campaign had suf-
fered a setback last year when
Judge Robert A. Matthews sc-
quited the Hudson County
News Cos. on charges similar
lo those for which the same
company was convicted in
Hudson County, but the Appel-
late Division’s ruling last week
rejected that decision as it
confirmed the Hudson County-
ruling.
Others who attended the
meeting in Stine's office were
Union County Sheriff Ralph
Oriscello; former Assistant
Prosecutor Myles J. Gilsenan
of Elizabeth; Anthony J. Ryan
of Roselle, a former grand
juror; Dr. Matthew C. McCue,
chairman of the Citizens Co-
operative for Decent Litera-
ture. and Mrs Paul R Schutz
of Summit. Also invited, but
unable to attend, were Assem-
blywoman Mildred B Hughes
and Freeholder Mary C. Ka
nane.
THE KEYSTONE of the Ap-
pellate Division’* ruling, aa
written by Judge Mark J. Sul-
livan Jr., was that the domi-
nant theme of the magazines
was "an appeal to prurient
interests” and that they were
"utterly without redeeming so-
cial importance. ’’ Up to now,
prosecutors of many counties
in the state had found it diffi-
cult to obtain indictments or
convictions for lack of a firm
ruling on what constituted ob-
scene literature.
The Matthews ruling had
limited obscenity to the "hard-
core" type, but Judge Sullivan
said that this was merely one
type of obscenity and that New
Jersey has not so strictly lim-
ited its definition of the w-ord,
which follows the U. S. Su-
preme Court ruling in the Roth
case of several years ago:
“that which, as a whole, of-
fend* community standards."
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COMPARE SAFETY
AND AVAILABILITY
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You’ll look far and
wide for an investment
that offers you more than
an Irving Savings Aceountl
lt's the bwt In this area! Considering the insured
safely, ready availability of your savings here, the non- !
fluctuating qualityof your account, plus the highest rate
in town this h THE place for your savings!
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